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ANCIENT COLONY 
HAS WARM FIGHT

BLBOPPONENii
EACH HARM =Z4^r

Glace Bay, N.S., Sept. -'IS.—The coal 
company here Is dally laying off men. 
About 300 have been diseharged since 
Saturday, and more tha# .200 will go 
next week. ConalAerabwToaal remains 
on the ban!», and the winter will be a 
dull one. kÈriüiÉlB

Manufacturers Entertained
Montreal, Sept. IS.—This afternoon 

the delegates to the manufacturers’ 
meeting were'given a trip around the 
harbor as the guests of the marbor 
commissioners.

ELECTION DATE 
OCTOBER 26TH.

JOSEPH MARTIN 
THE CANDIDATE

New Governor of Quebec.Steamer
Quebec, Sept. IS.-^The steamer Ma

lin Head, which collided with the Cor
inthian on Sunday, was successfully 
floated this evening, and arrived In 
port at 10:80 o’clock, and anchored.

loated
:

Î»

Killed by Explosion.
McAlister, I. T„ Sept. 16.—A powder 

magazine used by the Campless Min
ing company was struck by lightning 
today, the explosion killing one miner 
and seribusly injuring eigh

■ Smallpox in Camp
Aldershot, N. S., Sept. 16.—Private 

F. Morin, of the 66th Regiment of Hal- l 
ifax, has been stricken with smallpox 
at the military camp here, and the re
giment has been quarantined. Tattoo 
has been cancelled.

Bandits Not Captured
Nelson, Sm>t. 16.—There Is no truth 

. -in the rumor 'that the Midway bandits,
k parliament Dissolved Yester- SE,y".ISÏiïfigjj 

day and Meeting of Coun- 1 ln Washington, 
oil Held

T

Named for Commons by Asiatic 
Exclusion League in Van

couver

Bond Government Likely to Be 
Defeated at Approaching 

. Election

:
Messrs, Bryan and Parker 

- Have Love Feast at the 
State Convention

:t others.
|)The Minins Engineers 

Nelson, Sept. 16 —The visiting mlft= 
Ing engineers from Europe and the 
east, passed through here last night 
on their way to the Boundary and 
■Rosaland. They will return on Frlf

t* "Banger.mm> boflay atifl

âi
.16 — Ithe

POLLING NEXT NOVEMBERHAS ACCEPTED NOMINATIONVOTERS’ LISTS ADVANÇED TOGETHER ON PLATFORM
Brass Works Burned

■«to.t6ag0rs"Bmm .« WB,
by lire tonight. The water pump en
gine was put out of order early this 
morning, so it was Impossible to light 
the flames.

C Thoroughly fated*
Under Sir Edward Morris . ’ 

as Leader

Appointments to Board of Rail
way Commissioners Are 

Made

Shot for « Moose
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 16—While 

out hunting, Benjamin Smith, of Bea
ver Dam, about forty miles from here, 
was shot by his brother by mistake 
for a* moose, and is now in a critical 
condition. The accident happened in 
the woods about six miles from thé 

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The general elec- town, and the wounded man was ob- 
t-ons will be held uppn Oct. 26. Upon »ged to remain alone on the ground 
hi- return this morning from Niagara | for hours while his brother went for 
rails, Sir Wilfrid Laurier proceeded medical aid. It was 6 o clock In the 
to Government House and obtained morning when Uie surgeon who was 
Ear! Grey's cqnsent to the dissolution .f^°hhoe? wav
ui' the tenth parliament of Canada, nvm^rou^ ro^s^vMntern light
p"1 il .Ttr/ïhoufA? ^dePon the dlybreTk^mU^wYs token to the sel- 
t la country should be made on the tlement on a stretcher. He is wound-
date mentioned, namely, Monday, Oct. ed by a 44_calihre Winchester. Both 
it;, nominations on the 18th. men are hunters of experience, but the

Several appointments were also put brother who did the shooting was de- 
t'hrough. D'Arcy Scott, Mayor of Ot- ceivecLby the dim light of the evening, 
tawa, and son of Hon. R. W. Scott, when the pair were working their way and 
was appointed assistant chairman of around a large pond, 
the board of railway commissioners, 
and Thomas Green way, member for 
Lisgar, Manitoba, and J. H McLean, 
professor of economics in Toronto uni- 
versiay, were appointed members of 
the board. Prof. McLean is a son-ln- 
law of J. Lome McDougall, former 
auditor general, and will be remem
bered for his report upon the trans
portation problem in Canada, which 
preceded, the act of parliament estab
lishing the railway commission.

Another appointment put through 
that.,of Aid, Wo. Foran as secre

tary of the board of civil service. Comp 
missloners. His salary will be fls666

•«nests & ”«.* d*a ohk, 3w.'i.-cy.
f lectiosAi'is somewhat earlier than had L1,1?™.,* Cti2" 1Z^1V»nnnlnted' re"
•een expected. This is due to the Worthington again^was appointed re-
'iromptitude with which the lists have -£?1,veS) ?,f *Tavior’ln
been arriving at the office of thé sec- Sd stato circ-uft court here

today.
Mr. Worthington 

ceiver of the Com

Kin^Twtth the 
„.4; t<y make a cer- 
èovententi. Unless 
ira made soon, Mr. 
concession» «irould

dorsement for Other Can
didate Fails

Chosen as Candidate for 
Governor

tain rthefires-8 - — Nine Deaths
Sedalia, Mo.. ’Sept. 16.—Two addi

tional deaths occurred as a result of 
the explosion of several hundred 
pounds of powder and dynamite in a 
freight car at Windsor, Mo., yester
day. This brings the total list to 
nine, •

KiV Vancouver, Sept. lB.-r-Joseph Martin 
was nominated tonight by the -Asiatic 
Exclusion league to be its candidate ln 
the Federal election. He accepted the 
nomination and will run In Vancouver.

Fifty persons were present -at the 
meetltïfcr of which President J. E. Wil
ton was Chairman.

Secretary Gordon Grant, who is a 
Mclnnes man, fought hard against the 
resolution in favor of Mr. Martin. He 
proposed that they support either Mr. 
Cowan or Mr. Mclnnes, the Conèérva- 
tive -and Liberal candidates, because 
.the views of-both were identical on the 
Oriental question with the Ideas of the
___ unionists' themselves, and because
the exclusionIsts could not possibly hope 
to carry a third candidate, especially 
In view of the poor attendance at the 
recent hall -meeting and ttie rally thisLANAL eVMr.n Grant was Interrupted many 
times by being called* a traitor and 
Being branded as the mover of a con
temptible motion. Mr. Grant spoke for 
some time, declaring that' thé accepta
bility of both Mr. Cowan and Mr. Mc- 
Innes as candidates could not be ques
tioned.

A. Cook declared that if they In
dorsed Mr. Mclnnes they would be un
der the whip hand of Sir Wilfrid Lau-

President Wilton
nationT-Trhen Mr. "Cook proposed Mr. 
Martin, He said he had Mr. Martin’s 
consent’. No other, name being pre
sented, Mr. Martin received the nomi
nation unanimously.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 16.—The 
political situation at present in New
foundland has reached a most Inter-’ 
esting stage, and there are, as a mat
ter of fact, very exciting factors in the 
present contest. The pros and cons 
of politics here are now freely dis
cussed all over the island, and it Is 
obvious even to the uninterested ob-v 
server that public opinion to about ripe 
for a change of administration. Poll
ing will take place ln the month of 
November, and it is plainly to be deen 
that excitement wlU be at fever heat 
both in the city and outlying districts 
long before the ballots are cast. The 
Opposition, known as the people’s 
party, are putting up a splendid fight 
under their popular leader. Sir I3d- 
ward Morris, who has been for many 
years a leading member of the Legis
lature. The opponents of the present 
government, and they appear to cqm- 
prlse about all the Independent minds 
of the island, give as a reason for de
siring a change mat during the past 
eight years of Bond, rule their Interest’s 
have been sadly neglected and their 
legitimate .demands ignored. The out- 
port residents claim that, while the 
public funds have been spent bn fads 
and fancies by me powers mat be, the 
lighthouse, bridge, road, postal tele
graph and wharf service have been 
sadly neglected. The declaration 16 
also made that the schools Of the toi 
land, as well as the costal and hay 
transportation

.Rochester, N. Y, Bept. 18.— 
culminating feature of the Democratic 
state convention, which closed today, 
pt wai a notable demon * 
here tonight in honor at the 
standard gB&rer, W. J.

the pt. fit.—A teler 
Sward to the Sui
te anniversary of 
to ths throne, was 
Id produced a de- 
account of the 

D its tone. After 
Allons, King Ed- 
! every reason to, 
l enlightened di- 
t a Grand Vizier, 
tre will have à 
frous future and 
jtorlty will be se-

0
gram
tan
the
made pulad-
elded.ortvention 

outside.® 
assemblage Was 
i'tbe presidential 

who took 
make a

a
and State Bank Closed

Madison, WlS., Sept. 16.—The Union 
State Bank at Winnesonne, capitalized 
at 310,000, has been'closed by orders 
of the state hanking department, the 
state having taken charge of the In
stitution. Overloans are said to be the 
cause, of the failure.

« fsaidi
Judge Alton B.
candidate of four years ago, ' 
advantage of the occasion, to 
personal pledge Of his earnest fidelity 
to me national ticket. As Mr. Bryan

.... ____ Parker stood side by side the v
Before the great ..assemblage, which’ cured for 
choked the hall to its capacity, the ,

arttno wledgeadMSiS* \
Parker’s pledge of his own support 
and the support of the "united Demo
crats of the Empire state,” in words as 
gracious as those in which the pledge :i 
had been extended.

BBBmBWIWWiWWWiWBiii 1» worth coming *.long war.c ; ______ ■■■

Suits Involving Possession of Dodaration Made at ’Niagara
the Wheeling and Lake FaHs-Rural Mail Deliv-

Erie Road eiy Scheme
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MUATES CHOSEN 
FOR COMING CONTEST

LIKELY TO T6ANSFEI 
CONTROL OF RAILWAY

:
Nominations By Both Parties- 

Mackenzie King Not Yet 
' in the Field

■

was

“I . am. _
tlon which closed today for placing at 
the head dt I» affair one so worthy to 
carry me party» standard in this 
state- Mr. Chan» 
that X believe wlU
this country.” >af

’

Stratton here this afternoon/was an 
unqualified success. The estimates of 
the number present ran all the way 
from 26,000 to 12,600 made by critical 
Consetvatlve. In unbiased opinion it
"sVwUfrictDaurier, accompanied by

rier. Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Word comes from 
Berlin, Ontario, that W. L. Mackenzie 
King, deputy minister of labor, has 
béen nominated and has accepted the 
candidature for the Commons in 
North Waterloo in the. Liberal -Inter
est, hut Mr. King knows nothing 
abopt it. He says no convention has

, have ne-be a grand class in

v. Chanter's nomination 
noua and would have been 
i earlier stage it the Tam- 

made sure

glected, while the oft-repea 
of a reduction in taxation 
been kept. It is true tha 
on the eOe of 
people are, bet

retary of state. The lists fdr; Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick And Prince 
Edward Island are weft filled, while 
others for Manitoba conktltuyicles are 
already in- In Saskatchewan, Alberta 

Yukon districts the ' .sts will be 
by xW\ en

was appo 
pany orij

few months ago. In me pr 
begun

re- t id.r, a lurpr Ilf r- 
i*j. •» aw

Ti
il». le<key. f/itorSLa met îgfejiny.

a nStive, in Earn

officiât- Work In connection with the Wh'and’lSke Er°

raj»at the banquet, of the Manufacturers’ thatheMes8r3. Harriman and Rocke- 
ysociatlon. feller took up the $8,000,000 of the

notes of the company which fell due 
August 1 last.

the ng featilre .of the 
meeting Was a declaration of more than 
local interest. Mr. German, the mem
ber for Welland, in his speech had de
clare* that the government ‘ intended 

deepen the Welland canal to 26 feet. 
Sir Wilfrid touched on this and made 
the significant announcement -that the 
work would not be undertaken until 
the government had completed the im
portant work it now had In hand and 
the revenue was sufficient to provide 
for the cost.

Another interesting feature of the 
meeting was the announcement of Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux postmaster general, 
that it, was ftis intention to introduce 
rural mail delivery in the near future. 
The mail would be. delivered in this 
way along the lines of stage routes, 
boxes being placed at the farmers' 
gates fôr the reception of mail, while 
at branch roads provision would - be 
made for leaving the mail for farmers 
in the vicinity. The announcement was 
received with much enthusiasm.

The most inte ■the 'i&h'°
Bryan.

re-election 
es and carry the I1E5SHS

iteern°oonty °* Wri86t at HuH *** tort? few mtm to S

WÊS8R BteWi

.electtop law be amended so as to per- msre boyCgt the. time, su bet 
mit commercial travelers to vote in heiped his ^reverend brother to main- 
whatever constituency they may be ln taln that noble Institution In which the 
on election day. The motion was needy of all creeds were received with- 
made^ by Mr. Fowler, M.P. out exception; consequently, the falr-

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 16.—At the minded men of tills colony declare they 
Conservative convention held here last want leaders of, this kind, who know- 
night, M. A, Mclnnis, a prominent real ing the people, work for them, and, 
estate agent, was unanimously nomin- above all, never stoop to drag sectari- 
ated as the Conservative candidate for a,n appeals Into the discussion of public 
Saskatoon tor the federal house in the affairs.
next Dominion elections. Sir Edward Morris has spent a quar-

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 16.—O. S. tef of a century In public life, repre- 
Crocket, M.P, was renominated by the seating the same district without In- 

' York County Conservatives’ -conven- term lesion, and his pol
«On today. ’ V might weTV p^

--------- —

ported a little 
was< formerly one of 
yers in Montreal.

day. Mr. Hall 
e leading law-

rd Som ite for Mr.

r j'■?k

SITE IS PURCHASER > 
FOR CUSTOM HOySE

;':-■* • t.

JOHNSON ANB BURNS 
MET IS DEUHE

to

LAKE TRAFFIC HAMPERED
Gave Hirfiàelf Up.

Toronto, Sept. 16—William Snow, 
who escaped from prison on Sunday, 
gave himself up to the authorities to
night.

Smoke Frorfi Fofe'st "Fifes and Fog 
Delay Boats' on' Lake Superior 

and Sa nit Canals *
Fight for World's Champion

ship to Take Place at 
Sydney

Dominion Government Pays 
$75,000 For Property in 

Vancouver
"a

Winnipeg, Sept. .lS r-r-Reports receiv-. 
ed here show that traffic through the 
Soo canal Is completely closed owing 
to the dense smoke and fogs. Port 
Arthur advices say navigation of the 
lake is almost entirely tied up, owing 
to the >moke of Bush fires, rendering 
it impossible for boat officers to see 
more than a hundred yards ahead. The 
forest fires are dying out, -hut owing 
w the atmospheric pressure the smoke 
is thicker than hitherto. The delay in 
navigation is serious, in view- of the 
efforts being made to expeditiously 
market the moving crop.

Commemorative Tower.
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 16.—The Cana

dian Club has undertaken to raise ‘a 
fund to erect a tower commemorative 
of the 150th anniversary of the es
tablishment of parliamentary institu
tions In Nova Scotia, The monument 
Is to be placed on the Dingle, Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming's park.

Sydney, N.S.W., . Sept. 16.—Jack 
Johnson, the American colored pugilist, 
has signed articles for a fight with 
Tommy Burns, the heavyweight cham
pion, the. fight to take place in this 
city in December and to be for the 
championship of the world. Burns, 
said today that this will be his last 
fight.

Vancouver, Sept. ,16—F. C. Wade, 
Henry Ridley and C. T. Dunbar today 
sold to the Dominion government for 
45[6,000 cash the property immediately 
north of the new post office, and be
tween it and the G. P. R. station,’ as a 
site for a custom house.

Winnipeg Assignment
Winnipeg, Sept. 16. — Archibald 

Wright, dry goods merchant, 
street, who has been ln business 
for twenty-five years, assigned today.

Killed White Driving.
Picton, Ont., Sept. 16.—Stirling 

Mlnaker, 20 years old, was killed yes
terday while hauling tomatoes to the 
canning factory. His horses became 
unmanageable, throwing him from the 
wagon and breaking his neck.

• Situation in India ,
Vancouver, Sept. 16.—Sir Ralph Ben

son. judge of the high court of Madras, 
is a visitor • here.. He is df the opin
ion that India may yet be a self-gov
erning colony* and each year the pos
sibility of this grows stronger. The 
native army, he -says. Is still loyal, 
ah* the agitation comes from a class 
whose education has been too much 
along theoretical lines.

Unwelcome Bulgarians,
Toronto, Sept. 16.—The civic author

ities today received word that 200 Bul
garians, who have been working on 
the government railway in Northern 
Ontario, have gohe out on strike, de
manding an Increase from $1.60 to 
$1.76 a day. They are reported to be 
returning to Toronto. (They belong to 
a' party which was supported by the 
city most Of last winter . If they do 
return and should become a public 
charge, It to proposed to take steps to 
deport them to their own country.

I
HUGHES FOR GOVERNOR PROSPEROUS OPAL MINES or ajjy.i

Opposition to Him in Republican State 
Convention Meets With Com

plete Defeat
VANCOUVER FIRE President Galsr Speaks of Condition of 

Royal Collterie»—Shipping to 
Commeno# in November

By Cutting His throat.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 15,—C. W. 

Evans, a typhoid fever patient In the 
hospital here, committed suicide yes
terday by cutting his throat with a 
razor. '

SOCIALIST DEMOCRATS
Bakery and Stores in Mount f*isdsant 

Destroyed, With Loss of About 
$40,000 "-S &£&&&&** 

_____ . •Chas. B. Hughes, of New York, renom- who is here in the interests of his 
inated; Lieutenant governor, Horace company, states that he la very much 
White, Onondaga; secretary of state, pleased and more than satisfied with 
Samuel S. Koenig, of New York; Sit- the progress made in the development 
torney general, Edward R. O’Malley; fit the work in general at the mine, 
comptroller, Chas. H. Gaus, ofAlbany; jÿork on the spur line is much fUr- 
atate engineer and surveyor, Frank M. tfier advanced than he expected to 
Williams, of Madison; state treasurer, find it; and will be completed lnsidè of 
Thomas B. Dunn, of Monro; associate (he time limit givén by the contractors, 
justice of the court of appeals, Albert The company Is pushing the work of 
Haight, of Erie, renoffimated. development at the mine as rapidly as

Charles Evans Hughes, of New possible. It to expected that by No- 
York, was nominated by the Re- vemher 15 at the latest the output of 
publican state convention by an over- (he mine will be at least $00 tons per 
whelming majority, and on the first day. The machinery that will be In
ballot, to succeed himself as governor stalled will be capable of handling 
of the state of New York. He re- much more than this amount. A strlk- 
oeived $27 °£ awp2J*1Lde ing feature of the development work
1.000, as against 16T1,*?Eiî?‘ is the matter of a water supply for
22^. 5’th«atato^*mb?y Md?né the town and the plant. The water 
rtrlî* anXman jS K will be pumped from the river,into a 
Stewart of Montgomery. The nemtna- 10(J-00^ salton on the flat which

sMiSïï’wrKî; rLS.
jr„ of Albany, who has been perhaps wftl have a complete,and large water 
thé most hitter and outspoken oppon- system- when It is completed. The 

governor’s nomination, large Boilers and the pump will arrive 
those who had placed this week. The survey for the town of 

Speaker. Wadsworth and Mr. Stewart Royal City is now about completed, 
in nomination. * Already the company has received

The governor’s «nomination follow- J many applications for the purchase ot 
ed the utter failure -of a desperate 
struggle on the part of a number of 
county leaders, who for four days 
Have spared no effort to discover 4 
candidate on whom they could unite 
to defeat him. The -balance of the 
ticket was made up to the “good old- 
fashioned way,” as an organisation 
■’slate,” announce» an hour or two be
fore tiie session of the convention be- 

by Chairman Woodrqff of the 
committee after a conference

Elevator Burned
Shoal Lake, Man.,

Western Canada Flour Mills 
pany’s elevator at Oakburn was to
tally destroyed by fire early this morn
ing. One thousand dollars' worth of 
flour was bume4 and three C. N. R. 
cars.

Vancouver, Sept. 16.—Hanbury, 
Evans, and Co.'s bakery and stores at 
Mount Pleasant were burned tonight 
Their value was about forty thousand 
dollars. Two firemen, McDonald and 
Johnson, were Injured by fails from a 
ladder. ' . ." ■ '’ ' .j.-.'V

e*
.Sept. 16.—The 

eom- Vancouver, Sept 16.—A mee 
night called hy the Socialist 
cratlc party and unafflliated S 
to select a candidate for the D.om 
parliament ended in a " 
a stormy session, in 
Bonalities were 
ation of E. 
chosen by the 
ada, was endoi 
opinion was d 
a resolution ad

-
Lord Milner's Visit , ~- 

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Lord Milner, 
former British. High Commissioner in 
South Africa, who Is now on his way 
to Canada, experts to be In Ottawa 
towards the end fit October, and will 
be entertained by the Canadian Club.

Men. Mr. Ayleawerth. t —
Toronto, Sept. 16.—A. F. Ayiesworth, 

son of Hon. A. B. Ayiesworth, says 
his father is hurrying home from 
Vienna, where he has heeta undergoing 
treatment fer his hearing. His con
dition has considerably improved, atod 
he will again stand for North York.

:
/ T\AFTER -VACCINATION Ungsley, recently 

list party of Can- 
Thle expression ot 
r in opposition to 
early In the even-

Killed in Runaway
Miami, Man., Sept 16.—George Brace 

one of the oldest settlers ln these parts, 
was killed last night In a runaway ac
cident. His head coming between the 
wheel and bolster, It was badly smash
ed. He was found at 10 o’clock last 
night, dead on the wagon.

_ - , Suffocated in a Well
Regina, Sept. 15—Wm. Rega 

Jack Richardson, both old tlm 
the Regina district, were asphyxiated 
by gas "In a well on the farm of a Ger
man nàmed Rolan, south of town. Dy
namite was used to remove a rock 
and the explosion caused gas. Regan 
went to revive Richardson, and both 
were overcome. Both men have large 
family connections in this city.

/•*
Death' of Little Girl at Edmonton Sub

ject of Coroner’s Inquest—Recom
mendation By the Jury

:ed
oftog, ;

GOOD COAL DEPOSITS j 
IN NORTH COUNTRY

an
'ot Mr. Kingsley galne< 
after half the audience i 
in disgust at the acrim 
slon.

Edmonton, AJta., Sept. It.—"That 
Vivian Foley came to her death from 
acute dilatation of the heart, and 
while there is not sufficient evidence 
to prove that vaccination wae a pri-" 
mary cause, yet we recommend that in 
future the city employ" only regular 
qualified physicians to be vaccinators.”

This wa» the decision arrived at to
day after a fouf- hours’ session held 
to inquire into the death of Vivian 
Foley, daughter Of W. B. Foley, super
intendent of the poultry department of 
the provincial government, whose de
mise took place on Saturday, Septem
ber 5, which it was claimed by her 
father was the result of vaccination.

I The inquest was conducted by Cor
oner Dr. Smith. The most important 
evidence given was that of Dr: -Revell, 
provincial bacteriologist, who made a 
microscopic examination of portions of 
the body of the deceased. According 
to his evidence, death was caused by 
the child having taken too much exer
cise after vaccination, which caused 
dilatation of the heart and subsequent
ly death. ” - , . " • ;.t ~

M
an »nd 
ers in

Fishing Schooner Burned
Montreal, Sept. 16.—The schooner 

Lentille, of the French Ashing fleet, 
burned to the water’s edge

CONDITIONS AT FERNIE
Geologist Leach Reports Dis

coveries in Copper River 
and Telkwa

longest n of Freight in Railway 
Yard»—-Miners Laid Off at One 

I of Coal "Greek Mines

Fernie, B.C., Sept. 16.—The C.P.R. 
yards present a busy aspect " 
days on account Of so much ft 
arriving here daily in carloads 
local carload shipments. Over 
cars of Fernie freight are in the 
today to be unloaded, which co 
chiefly of lumber, cement and g< 
merchandise.

Quite a few miners have been laid 
off ln Number 9 mini. Coal creek, 
within the last week or ten days, and 
about 40 men out of the SUmen former
ly employed at this mine are out of 
work. The cause is unknown.

The weather today to cloudy and

was
Bank Quero, through a pall of oil be
ing upset on the forecastle stove. The 
crew escaped ln the dories and land
ed at St. Pierre Miquelon. The Le
ntille had 100 quintals of flsh on board. 
She was partly Insured.

on

ent of the 
seconded by

Vancouver, Sept. 16.—W. W. Leach, 
geologist of the department of mines, 
Ottawa; who spent the past season in 
the Copper Rivet and Telkwa districts, 
to in the city and'brlngs news of the 
discovery and location of numerous 
coal sections on Morse river In that 
part of the province. The report of 
Mr. Leachto work will be Issued next 
spring.

AT COAL CREEK MINESVICTIM’S HISTORYlots.
Asked as to the market, Mr. Galer 

stated that If the production were 
1.000 tons per day they could easily 
find a market. Enough of the, output 
of the mine hgs been distributed to 
create a demand. The company has 
done considerable- prospecting, and 
feels sure it has an unlimited supply 
of the best coal. The seam is four 
feet three inches thick, and it is ab
solutely clean. It lies at a depth of 
about 250 feet.

The manager of the mines is Geo. 
L. Fraser, late of Coltman, and’ the 
superintendent is J. Richards, from 
Vancouver island, who has been on the 
ground for some time, and who has 
had a wide experience In coal mining.

Bella Gilohrtst, Said to Have Been 
Murdered By L. H. Johnston,

Came From Near Cornwall

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 16.—Bella Gll- Fernie, Sept. 15.—After spending the 
christ, for whose murder Leo H. John- day viewing and inspecting the coal 
ston has been arrested at Seattle, was mines at Coal Creek, the Mining In- 
a former Maxvllle lady, and has two stttùte special arrived back here at 
brothers who live at St. Elmo, Glen- six o'clock last evening, and after 
gery county. Johnston was a pas- dinner in their ears, they formed a 
senger with her on the Ohio, which procession, headed by the bagpipes, 
sailed from Seattle for Alaska. John- and marched to the Coal Company’*, 
ston struck up an acquaintance with offices, where a most successful smok-
her, and before the Journey was end- er was given them consisting of songs, Cholera on British Vessel

Mllïliip MfÏf ras gç
retetive^hçre became mispicious, ow! ttef*W.C R.*Rosa, M-P-. and others, and Ual with her captota and four sailors

w^l The TM8et

Visit of Inspection Paid By Mining In
stitute Members—Entertained 

By Fernie Citizens

SB* Kilted By Boiler Explosion. 
Linwood, Ont., Sept. 15.—As the re

sult of the explosion of a boiler in the 
butter and cider factory owned and 
operated by Damien Huber yesterday, 
the, building was badly wrecked and 
Mr. Huber and his assistant, William 
vgftig, were instantly killed.

\ Shipbuilding Dividend 
Cleveland,. Sept-lfc—The directors of 

the American Shipbuilding Company 
today declared a quarterly dividend of 

cent on the preferred stock, 
October 16.

wifif the local leaders.

Damage by Fire.
Brockville, Oni, Sept. 16.—A big
rntiyaCh^r^NOr-

wat?rfront, ^onteintog’^veral bortA 
were destroyed by Are at the village

from a sawmill.
/ 4

L r
Russia’s New Loan 

Paris, Sept. 16.—It was asserted ln 
prominent quarters here today that 
arrangements are being completed 
for the flotation of a. new Russian loan 

a the French market. The primary 
abject of this transaction is-to take 
up the 800,000,000 francs (about $160,- 
f'Oo.ooo of 5 per cent, treasury notes 
fi pc in the spring. These will be re
tired with the 4 1-2 per cent, treae- 
a new loan of 400,060,000 francs.

«

to
the

(r-
Winnlpeg, Sept 15.f—The wknipeg 

Street Railway company made an offer 
to the city council to furnish the city 
with 16,000 horse power, for ten years 

, at $18.40 per horsepower per annum, » '
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ALDERMAN GLEASON 
BRINGS BACK IBEAS

NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY RESUMES

borough the system of making the 
tar macadam roads, which it Is pro
posed to try here, was Investigated 
from the beginning to the end of the 
process and figures of cost and plans 
were secured by Alderman Gleason 
who will submit them to the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee of the 
local city council here: In fact, in 
the great majority, of cities the fine 
roads were a feature of the municipal 
undertakings and the dust nuisance, 
so troublesome to Victorians, was an 
unknown quantity. One secret of the 
fine roads found in England, was the 
great care taken In laying -them and 
the constant attention given them. 
Rough shod methods are not allowed.

What Glasgow Has Done

AW MARI!- ï. I. s.

Here’s Your Chance FROM
WilhSirbmit Results of His Ob

servations to Fellow 
Aldermen

Prepare for Season’s Work— 
Deprecate Damage to 

Shrubs Stowaway Dep 
Voyage Again 

-- to lam

à

(From Thursday’s Daily)
After a three months trip to Great 

Sri tain and the Continent, during 
which they visited the most important 
cities and viewed the thousand 
one objects of interest which attract 
the attention of the tourist, Alderman 
and Mrs. W. A. Gleason, return 
the city yesterday morning 
benefitted by their trip which they 
thoroughly enjoyed but nevertheless 
glad to once more bo back in Victoria. 
While Alderman Gleason made the 
trip purely on pleasure bent he none 
the less took occasion to carefully look 
into all matters pertaining to municipal 
government in the various cities which 
were visited and he 
home, he states, with many ideas 
which he hopes to see become incor
porated in local municipal government.

Alderman and Mrs. Gleason, who 
were accompanied by his niece, Miss 
Kinnaird, journeyed from Victoria to 
Montreal via the C.P.R. pnd there 
Joined- a party; consisting ,of~ fe#ty-. 
eight tourists, all of whom made the 
trip. On-thëfr arrival in-England thé: 
first visit was made to Chester, which 
proved, by reason of Its historic asso
ciations to ..be one. of the most1 inter
esting cities visited during the tour. 
London, the Mecca of travelers, Was1 
the next stopping place and it was in 
the world’s capital that Alderman 
Gleason first undertook the study of 
municipal problems in the hope of get
ting ideas adaptable to Victoria. He 
attended a session -of the House of 
Commons and was pres Ait at a meet
ing of the Westminster council pre
sided over by the Lord Mayor. A 
round of sight-seeing embraced near
ly all the important points of interest 
in the great city. No sooner had he 
expressed his desire to secure informa
tion than every facility for so doing 
was given him and everywhere, not 
only in London but Jn fact during his 
entire trip, nor trouble was spared by 
those in a position to assist him, to 
afford him every opportunity of satis
fying his desire. In fac,t Alderman 
Gleason declares the many kindnesses 
extended to him proved the most en- 

• Joying feature of his trip and he can
not speak too highly of the uniform 
courtesy and attention received every
where he went.

(From Wednesday's Daily)
At the meeting of - the members of 

the Natural History society on Mon
day evening, the president, Mr. Carl 

“It is in Glasgow that municipal Loewenberg, was in the chair.
Steps were taken towards the pre

paration of an attractive programme 
in connection with the bi-weekly 
meetings, which will be held during 
the autumn and winter months- 

The constant and malicious acts of 
.. , . , the grossest sort of vandalism and

of the leading men, their earnest work presumably by children of this city, in 
for the Improvement of the city and tearing up and destroying trees, 
its inhabitants, their readiness to give shrubs and flowers of the native 
not only their time but their wealth species which for a long time has been 
towards the public weal, makes it clear a most regrettable 'characteristic on 
how it is possible for cities to under- the part of certain visitors to Beacon 
take such large enterprises and carry Hill park, was then taken up and con» 
them through to successful results.” siderable discussion followed. The at- 

Alderman Gleason had the honor of tention of the city park commissioners 
lunching with ex-Lord Provost, Sir and of the park superintendent, Mr. 
Samuel Chisholm, who spared no effort English, has been directed through 
to give his guest every opportunity of correspondence, to this matter, and 
securing information as. to municipal the society has been assured that 
enterprises every possible effort will be made to

In Edinburgh Alderman Gleason was secure the discontinuance of these 
entertained by Councillor Currie, a discreditable practices, 
brother of Henry Currie, of Weller The intention of the society has for 
Bros. Edinburgh’s method of dealing some years been to adorn this park 
with tramway corporations appealed to with native trees and shrubs, and 
Alderman Gleason. There the city lays plants of every possible description, 
the tracks, which after being leaked a The members of the society are anx- 
certain number of years to the com- ious to impress upon the minds of 
papy revert to the city arjd in Jlme the public in general a proper sense 
the whole system will be municipally- of the shameful thing it is—deliberately 
owned. The company has not the to uproot tree, an,d shrubs, and plants 
right to enter upon any street. -It —which at a very considerable ex
wishes without thé consent of the penditure of time and trouble have 
council. But white there appeared no been placed in the park solely with 
doubt that the municipal owned tram- the view of adding and in a very ap- 
way system is the most satisfactory, preciable measure, to its adornment 
Alderman Gleason is of the opinion and beautification; while the very 
that of all those systems owned and fact that this war is and has been 
operated by corporations which be saw waged upon desirable specimens of 
on his travels, few give any better ser- native species only adds to the 
vice than that in Victoria, all things enormity of the offence, 
being taken into consideration. In the course of the discussion, the

Efficient Firemen opinion was expressed that neither
the press nor the public placed any 
real value upon the nature of this 
work, which the society has so deeply 
at heart; while it was even said that 
far from discouraging these atrocities, 
they seemed rather inclined to 
courage them, being hopelessly blind 
to the manifold beauties of nature in 
general and 'to the pharms of native 
vegetation in particular.
.The aim of the society is step by 

step to add to the stores which have 
been .already gathered until a collec
tion which will not only be a credit 
and an honor to the city, but even -to 
the province, as a whole, is accom
plished; but, of course, this achieve
ment wiji be rendered an utter impos
sibility unless every care is taken to 
preserve every item in the catalogue 
of the country’s arboreal and floral riches. ^

Specimens of every native tree, 
shrub and flower are desired, but this 
is a hopeless task, so long as the 
existing absolute indifference on the 
part of the public at large upon this 
subject prevails. At the present time 
bicycles are ruthlessly fun over the 
flower beds, and Mr. Ehgli», the park 
superintendent, admits that an im
mense dpal of wilful damage has been 
already done,. ' ÿ .>«:• Vi, -

Sir Henri Joiy de Lotbiniere, during 
his governorship, took an extraordin
ary degree of interest in this whole 
subject, although he strongly favored 
such an extension of the plan and such 
a widening of the field as would In
troduce the numerous varieties of 
trees and plants that grow elsewhere 
in America, as well as in Europe, and 
which will also thrive advantageously 
here, and in this manner, with Vic
toria’s unquestioned resources in the 
way-"of climate and soil, a botanical 
park could, with the utmost ease, be 
established either on Beacon Hill or in 
some other suitable locality, that 
would add. a splendour to the city’s 
attractions wjiich could be gained In 
no other way.

Sydney, in New South Wales, is a 
case in point, where can be seen near 
George street, the principal thorough
fare in that great metropolis, a botani
cal garden filled with palms, rubber 
trees, plantains, etc., for Sydney’s 
climate is quite sub-tropical, whiqto 
is more than worthy of many ariq 
many a careful visit and examination:

Sir Henri, while here from time ta 
time, gave most interesting lectures 
with the object of exciting an active 
interest in his hobby, while he also 
imparted useful instruction in the im
portant department of the cultivation 
as well .as the pruning of both trees 
and shrubs. A fine specimen of the 
Madrona, or more correctly, the Ar
butus Menziesi, As to be seen near the- 
South Park school. This is a remark
able tree, and is to be found in num
erous localities up ard down itih-’e* 
coast.

As an instance of the gross careless
ness which is not uncommon in this 
city, in this relation, it is stated that 
a gr.eat soft maple tree, and a mag
nificent patriarch which has evidently 
consumed centuries in its alow, growth 
towards ultimate perfection, was not 
long ago seriously injured in the bark 
through being used as a means of 
hauling up an engine, and although 
it is not said that this tree will die, 
it is urged that injury to these trees 
will surely be followed by a corres
ponding decay in the branches and top.

;jt

hid in the cand
ownership has been, brought to its 
greatest perfection and the success 
which the system has attained is 
shown in the better service, cheaper 
rates, and better conditions of labor 
for the working classes employed on 
the utilitiesi The great public spirit
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For Two Months fortote

One of the most interesting sights, 
from the municipal standpoint, which 
Alderman Gleason saw while abroad, 
was a practice drill of the headquar
ters force of firemen in London, and 
the exhibition was one which it would 
be impossible to better.

Liquor Traffic
Alderman Gleason did not fail to 

take cognizance of the liquor question 
while abroad, and he was surprised to 
see the extent of the traffic in London. 
The corner saloon was very much in 
evidence, many of them worse than 
Victoria’s worst, and fights and brawls, 
both males and females participating, 
were of common occurrence in the 
rougher portions of London and other 
cities in England, though on the con
tinent he did not see a drunken man 
or woman during his entire visit, and 
so far as he could see, the saloon sys
tem was not countenanced, the places 
-of entertainment in this line being or
derly and the great part of the drink
ing being done in gardens and places 
where men and their,wives and chil
dren congregated and, where disorderly 
conduct was upknowh._and would not 
be allowed. But while' the continental
s"»!,
that Alderman GfeaStin wojuld "advocate 
for Victoria.

Alderman Gleason and his compan
ions returned to Victoria by way of 
Niagara Falls, Chicago, Denver, Salt 
Lake City, Portland and Seattle.

“And we are all delighted to get 
back home,” he declared. “After all, 
Victoria, to my mind, is the most 
beautifully situated of any of the cities 
we visited, and a little more public 
spirit shown by its citizens will make 
it the finest city on the map."

$3.00i

en-

V

On the Continent
From London the travelers visited 

Paris with its wealth of interesting 
sights, galleries and objects of historic 
interest A week proved all too short 
and passed all too quickly though the 
French capital did not, much to Al
derman Gleason’s disappointment and 
surprise, come up to? his expectations 
from the municipal standpoint. After 
a pleasant week in Switzerland the 
trip was continued on to Rome, where 
the blending of the modern with the 
great past lent
terest not encountered in any 
city visited. Here a week was also 
spent and every waking flour wan fully 
occupied In the visits to the ancient 
ruins, still in a wonderful state of 
ftra*rvatlon, to the King’s palace, the 
mBgni|icent municipal buildings, the 
Pantheon and the hundred and one 
other Interesting sights. The tourists 
attended Supday morning mass at St. 
Peters’ where His Holiness, Pope Pius, 
received the homage of the tremendous 
throng, and also witnessed the cere
monies attending the celebration of 
the anniversary of the death of the 
late King Humbert, whose tomb

i
<

>
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Toronto university, labels 
giving both their botanical a magnificent view was obtained of'T 

a country that was indeed a revela
tion to the writer.

Along the left bank of the river was 
seen strips of excellent timbered land 
and behind this large open 
meadows of rich soil, easily drained.
From the top of the mountain one 
obtains An unbroken view of the up*- 
per valley for ten or fifteen miles.
The soil Is rich, fertile and productive, 
yielding, I am told, splendid crops 
of potatoes, carrots, turnips, green 
com, etc., and further I was Informed 
that there is entire freedom from 
summer frosts. The country is cov
ered with groves of spruce, cedar and 
hemlock intermixed with large cotton
woods with open areas covered with 
a light growth of underbrush, making 

. it a much easier task to clear than 
is usual on the coast.

It has been proved beyond a doubt 
that fruit, apples, I cherries, plums, and 
all small fruit, will do well in the 
upper valley, and from thence on to 
the Skeena valley, and I am convinced 
that in time this- will be a splendid 
fruit country. Twenty acres of this 
land cleared and planted in fruit 
would be a good home. All that is
wanted is the right kind of settlers , , . .....__ .
with little capital and willing to lend that does not carry 1,000 feet of pert to the islands, and will Increase 
work. , merchantable timber to the acre. this subsidy to $16,000 a year in order

The climate is very equable, the very ' A few months ago a number Of in- that a still better mail service may be 
moderate rainfall makirig irrigation tending settlers applied to the govern- given its settlers. Jedway is progrès - 
unnecessary. The residents tell me ment to remove this reserve (contain- sive, full of enterprise and claims a 
that the snow fall is heavy, but as it ‘nF fifty square miles, more or less) class of business men and resident's 
comes late and disappears early, from but as yet nothing has been done, and which would be a welcome addition to 
the farmer’s point* of view this is an I as I am anxious to make a home in a large metropolis, and boasts of men 
advanatge, this valley, I intend with my associ- who work hand in glove with an esprit

Throughout its whole extent the ates to appeal to them once more to de corps that is hard to beat, 
country is watered by innumerable fit® the reserve now, so that home- Moresby island at present is more 
streams and lakes, many of the form- stead seekers may be enabled to1 look fortunate than any other portion of
er being of considerable size. These over the country ebfore the snow files the islands, inasmuch as its mining in
waters as well as the harbor and and winter sets in. terests are more advanced and special
channel abound with fish of many JOSEPH C, BREWER. ore steamers are now running monthly
varieties, while the forests are fun of --------------------- between ithere and the smelters. The
pime; grouse are plentiful all winter DDfinDCOO 10 DiDIII Copper Queen, the property of Seattle
long; geese and ducks abound, whilst I |l|| II If Calai 111 KAr III capitalists, will soon be ready to ship,
bear, wolves, marten, mink and other . -T.™ *7 * . and the Eagle Tree, a very promising
fur bearing animals range almost un- (IM I IlCCM PU I DI fiTTEO Property and controlled by the Tyee
molested in the surrounding hills. Uli UvLLll uOAIILU I 1 Lo ^«PPer company, Ladysmith, has com-

The government is putting 'in an " ~ menced active operations:
excellent wagon road from the wharf -, , . , _ , At Collison bay, to the southeast,
?L hf.£est Side the ha,;b?r °» into!Canadian and American Capi- much mMnK is going on. a syndicate
the valley and when completed it wilt +_i „ UZ--LU Pf Bellingham capitalists are opérât-be a great boon and convenience, to tal U8Vel0ping Wealth 0T (ing the Bellingham Copper mine, a
present and intending settlers. This +U- IcIonHc very rlch property, which has under-
road and its continuation to the ll,c loiailUo gone considerable development, and
Skeena will be the only outlet from r they also will be in a position to begin
the whole Skeena and Bulkley valley Jedway, Sept 15.—The attention of shipments at an early date. Grouped 
country during the coming winter, as Canadian and American capital Is rap- close to these properties are the Thun- 
the Skeena river at present the only , Idly being centred Upon the Queen der, the Minnie and the Meal Ticket, 
highway into the interior, is usually Charlotte Islands. During the past which are bonded to Montreal capital-
closed from November to the first of year development work among their lets, who are getting ready to begin
May. A railway through the country rich mining properties has progressed active work. Another very promising 
just described would mean the opening with such rapidity that today large property which recently was acquired
up and populating of a vast and shipments of rich ore are being made by a Vancouver syndicate, is the Cop-
charming section of British Columbia regularly to the smelters, and stam- per Coin
—only two days’ run from Victoria pede to rich grounds are of frequent It may be stated that conditions all 
rrr,Yan5?uveI by steamer. , occurrence. over the island are particularly prom-
The Grand Trunk Pacific, I hear, ! The actual commercial birth of the ising; big strikes have been made on 

a-charter for a railway from Queen Charlotte islands may* be said the west coast and over twenty pros- 
Kltlmat to Hazelten. passing directly to date from 1906, when their untold pectors have left Jedway for Tasso 
through the country mentioned, and mineral, fishing, agricultural and tttn- Harbor, and from last reports big re- 
are supposed to be building the line, her resources were first -made known, suits are anticipated.
but so far there is no sign of con- Since then prospecting on a large scale —., ______

,,n at theKltimat end, though I has taken place and prosperous towns while proceeding down the straits 
was informed that a- few men have today have sprung up where for ages on Sundav afternoon m a trying ex- 
been sènt up to clear the right pt way silence and wealth have clasped Hands edition of
wYmv,? tïî aS town: but as yet noth- The early settlers located on the -south por,1 An'-eU-s ra°ift on^mMdinz
ing -has been heard of them, and I side of Moresby island, no doubt from wt'1*
imagine^very little has been done. the fact of its beings, the logical situa- ïf k* . ashore at tne mouth of the.

The building of a railroad here tton from a climatic, standpoint Here ? wbf r*ver, five miles west of Port 
sim diJPeet Ylth n,° gTeat engineering a handful of men built the first log L,»g?ûeS' fl’ld.was tota y wrecked. Dur- difflcultles, either In grades or bridg-I cabin, and] after staking numerous rich ,n* the ?t,!* breeze prevailing the tiller 
es; there would be little or no blast- claims, decided to name their neiv ropes of tbe 1)tt,e CTaft wer* carried 
ing; and the hills are low arid free home Jedway. What a contrast' away’ leaving her helpless. The man 
from snow slides. In fact as far as What a transformation scene has taken wbo kccompanled Capt. Hall, Mlttge 
I can Judge it would be difficult to place at Jedway in two years. Yet by hame, attempted to make shore in 
conceive a more favorable route Jedway Is practically in its swaddling a sma" boat, but It was caught in the 
tnrough the coast range than this clothes, but a promising and vigorous heavy surf, overturned, and the man 
one, Or as capable of being construct- Infant. Today it has a weekly run of was drowned.
eVh° r^£,dJy-and K1 ,?° lQw a cost. ' steamers to Vancduver.' Victoria, Port Farm hands from a neighboring 
mint\JThi= « W Mk tc\the Settle- Simpson. Prince Rupert and Port Es- ranch, who witnessed the accident.

WK thlt Va ley at Present is sington Its rapid growth has com- Anally succeeded in rescuing leapt, 
reserve* PrtYnsw bav® a Pelfed^the government to recognize Its Hall, after much difficulty. The body
vM?ov fr^m tldi waîri? aP JP® ‘"portance as a commercial centre end of Mittge was not recovered. The man
Whole nfYhe l.mYi-itL f ^ the alr,eady the government has appro- Is said to have been a recent deserter U^ of°the vJl^^hllnkeud hv ,7m" ^ lh»tfll1?'000 f year !™« the British bark Balmoral, now 
her leases covX'g8 in^ ins^s loadIn* whaat “ Tacoma for th. Uni,

are affixed
and ordin

ary names as well as the region from 
whence they come. It is intended to 
make an effort towards having the 
same thing done here. It forms cer» 
tainly an interesting feature in any 
park or in any' grounds.

The retirement of Mr. J. R. Ander
son from his position in the govern
ment service, is warmly regretted by 
many members of the society as hé 
uniformly took a deep Interest In their 
proceedings, and was always both 
willing and anxious to assist them in 
carrying out their most commendable 
objects.

The next meeting will be held three 
weeks from Monday evening, the 14th 
inst.

jjf Preserving Fruits ^beaver

... . ... j mm mmnma
simply lost to view under the mass of 
beautiful flowers sent by the patriotic 
Italians.

Among the many pleasant trips 
made into the environs of the Eternal 
City was one out along the famous 
Appian way through the very gate by 
which Paul entered Rome over 1900 
years ago while visits to the cata
combs, the Coliseum, the Forum and 
a host of other places were crowded 
into the short time at the disposal of 
the visitors.

After a brief stay in Vienna which, 
Alderman Gleason believes, possesses 
the finest municipal buildings of any 
city in Europe visited by him, the re
turn was made via Berlin.

For fruit it’ll pay you to come here. I have the finest selected 
specimens from the best orchards.
Peaches from Peachland, per crate........................ .. .
Peaches, Free Stone from Oregon, per crate ..
Prunes, per crate ................................................................
Pond Seedling Plums, exceedingly large, per crate
Tomatoes, per basket ....................... .................................
Cantalopes Each...

$1.25Improvements to Cathedral.
The painting of the exterior of 

Christ church cathedral, which has 
been begun, is In the hands of the 
Melrose company. The work will cost 
$700. The contract for the reseating 
of the nave and aisles has been 
awarded to Messrs. Weller Bros., the 
amount in question being .$1,000. The 
new pews will not only he higher and 
more roomy, but will also be

older specimens, 
which they will replace. The remodel
ling of the cathedral organ will cost 
$1,760; and the contract has been 
taken by Mr. Roberts, an English 
gentleman, who in addition to much 
other work that he has done in this 
pity and province, had' charge of'the 
improvements which were made some 
time since to the organ in St. John's 
church. Four new stops will be 
placed in the swell organ", which sup
plies the softer notes; the keys, whfch 
are at the present time unusually hard 
to the touch, will in this respect be 
improved; while an electric blower 
will be provided. Its fan will be lo
cated in the belfry, whence the cur
rent; which will be produced by the 
rapid revolutions of the fan, will be 
conducted by means of pipes into the 
organ bellows. The general appear
ance of the organ, as well as -the tone 
and volume of the instrument, will be 
materially enhanced.

..$1.00 30 p 
tary75c

90c
... ............. 25c

• •••••••••...10c- ......

Just received another shipment of Fresh Alberta Butter,AN APPRECIATION OF 
THE MAT VALLEY

I have 
only, per lb. . : k

25c

W.O. Wallace The Family Cash Grocermore
ornate than the

j Phone 312 Cor. Yates * Douglas
Civic Buildings 

“One thing which struck me Correspondent Writes of Sec
tion Maligned in English 

Press

. _ „ _ * ■PPRBUMM
forcibly during my trip through Great 
Britain and the Continent?’ said Al
derman Gleason, "was the great at
tention paid to the civic buildings 
Everywhere we went the centre of 
municipal government proved to be 
one of the finest structures and 
parently nothing was too costly in 
the way of municipal adornment. On 
every hand were evidences that the 
wealthy people took the greatest pos
sible pride in their city. The great 
museums, stored with artistic treas
ures, the fine parks, libraries, etc., all 
testified to the vast amount of money 
given by private people and munici
palities towards the beautifying of the 
various cities. It was a lesson which 
might well be taken to heart here and 
there is no reason why a start can not 
be made in Victoria which, of all the 
cities I visited, is the most beautifully 
situated and lends itself so perfectly 
to adornment.”

At Berlin, Alderman Gleason met the 
Burgomaster, was most hospitably en
tertained and every department of "the 
civic administration particularly those 
of the waterworks and civic banking 
was investigated. One thing 
struck him was the care which

i -

In view, of the unfair and grossly 
libellous statements of a recent cor
respondent of the Yorkshire Post, the 
following letter, from a gentleman 
thoroughly cqnversant with the 
Kitimat Valley is of interest for the 
same epistle contained several para
graphs maligning that section df Brit
ish Columbia:

ap-

■

I
1

Kitimat, B.C., Sept. 1, 1908. 
To the Editor of the Daily and Weekly

Colonist, Victoria, B.C.
Sir:—Having j,ust returned from an 

extended totir through the Kitimat 
valley, and seeing that the Provincial 
government is building a good wagon 
road from the wharf on the west side 
of the harbor, lip the valley, 1t may 
interest the general public’to read an 
unbiased account of this neglected 
portion of the province.

Kitimat valley commences at the 
head of the Kitiihat arm of Douglas 
channel, an approach from the ocean 
unsurpassed on the whole coast of 
British Columbia; an arm of' the sea 
from three to five miles wide and 
without an obstruction of any kind 
and free from fogs, with a bold ap
proach from the south end of the 
Queen Charlotte islands, makes it, in 
the opinion of such Well known navi
gators as Captain McCoskrie, an ideal 
route for ocean vessels. The harbor, 
well sheltered and with good anchor
age, is 'Undoubtedly one dt the finest 
on the coast.

The Kitimat valley frtim the har
bor through its enirte length of from 
twenty-five to thirty miles Is from 
three to five miles ip width, the moun
tains bordering both the upper and 
lower valleys, are not high but slope 
off gradually receding in benches to 
the mt<ln mountains and everi these 
are not of any great height, thus al
lowing the sun free access the whole 
day long which is an . advantage not 
to be found in- any of the other val
leys of the coast. It lies nearly north 
and south and is traversed the entire 
leqgth by the Kitimat river, which is- 
navigable for boats and during high 
water for light draught steamers for 
twenty miles. Jt id estimated (pat 
from 76 to 100 square miles of first 
class agricultural country was «seen 
covering what was considered the 
widest and most desirable vallev on 
the coast, without exception arid which 
undoubtedly would make an ideal set
tlement.

An excursion to the top of - Kiti
mat mountain, about six miles fi»m 
the harbor was made and from which■ill- ■ :> .. tV:.., ' / V

m

SCH00L EXHIBIT
City Scholars Will Make Good Show

ing at Coming Fair One plan is to line the driveway in 
Beacon Hill park with noble specimens 
of the Arbutus which is an evergreen 
and of the Dogwood, which is a de
ciduous tree; while both bear the red'' 
berries which are such an attractive 
feature in vegetation during the 
bre winter season.

Fire, that relentless and unsatiable 
enemy of all forest growth, unhappily 
destroyed many excellent trees In the 
park during_the past summer.

Two varieties of the Spiraea are 
native to the province, and while both 
are worthy of perpétuation, they have 
this unfortunate defect, that their 
blooms soon fade. The beautiful dense
ly. fragrant Syrlnga Alba, which is to 
be found in such abundance in the 
woods, along the banks of the coast 
section of the Fraser river, is chiefly 
conspicuous in this city by Its absence, 
although much of it can be observed 
in far-off Toronto, and even down in 
the central parts of that city, where a 
lofty elm, upon one broad avenue. Col
lege Street west, has been left un
touched amid the arid asphalt; while 
in another part, on Sherbourne street, 
where a range of noble elms was en
countered, the sidewalk was carried 
carefully around them, leaving these 
handsome remnants of the original 
forest unharmed and in the full en
joyment of their unquestioned 
deur.

The Canadian elm, Ulmus Canadien- 
sis, is one of the most splendid trees 
to be found in the whole world, and 
a genuine specimen should instinctive
ly excite reverence in the mind of even 
the most untutored savage..

In the collection of trees, native and 
exterior, which plentifully sprinkles 
the somewhat spacious grounds 0f

This year’s school exhibit at the 
provincial fair promises to be an 
Important one and one that will com
pare most favorably with those made 
in previous 
given about 
every Inch available will be used In 
fact it is probable that when the ex
hibits arc arranged it will be found 
that not enough 
granted. Complete exhibits of penman- 
manship, drawing, maps, product of 
the manual training school and many 
other samples of the scholarship and 
handicraft of the pupils will be made. 
A meeting of the city principals was 
held on Monday evening in Superin
tendent Paul’s office when arrange
ments were arrived at towards the 
proper display and classification of 
the exhibits and on Friday afternoon 
and Saturday the work of placing the 
exhibits will be undertaken.

whltih■PMU . jmi gpunm
taken to roof to all the reservoirs used 
in the waterworks system, something 
which, he believes, might well be done 
here, thus preventing any possible 
contamination of the water from out
side resources. The wonderful civic 
banking system of the Gerinan capital 
was also a source of study. In the 
magnificent building in which this 
civic undertaking is boused but few 
corners were left unvisited and some 
idea of the magnitude of the opera
tions of tbe institution was gained 
when it was learned that in each of 
the eighteen departments there were 
handled no less than 65,000 individual 
accounts and that depositors are re
ceiving three «perycent. of their de
posits Instead of one and one-half per 
cent, as paid by the banking corpora
tions. The system of bookkeeping and 
the conduct of the various depart
ments wero all explained to Alderman 
Gleason and proved a veritable revela
tion $o what ^ municipal enterprise 
can be^ made.

som-years. There has 
■220 feet of space
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and
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Work on the laying of the cemetery 
extension of the electric tramway line 
is progressing though owing to the 
quantity of rock excavation on May 
street progress is slower than on 
other portions of the road. A gang 
of about seventy-five men is now em
ployed on the work, and it Unexpected 
that in the next month or two the line 
will be completed.

Municipal Ownership
From Berlin the travelers 

to England and after further
. gran-

returned__
sight-seeing in London a tour of the 
Island was made particularly to those 
cities where municipal enterprise has 
been most successful, Huddersfield 
Scarborough, Glasgow, while

R. F. Tolmie, deputy minister of 
mines, has left for a trip through AtUn 
on departmental business. This is one 
of the tours which Mr. Tolmie takes at 
intervals in the administration -of the 
affairs of hi» office.

the
— m ... other

centres such as . York and Edinburgh 
a * occupied their attention. At Scar-
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il MARU IN 
FROM YOKOHAMA

KYNANCE ARRIVES 
FROM LIVERPOOL

AGEtiLTURISTS 
ARRIVE IN CITY

-Lawrence bas taken 284 lato- Kyu- these -tall .stories, whieh d«Üy 

»»
lara In the whcje world as we met in 

the Northwestern' territories, where 
they were telling tja all the time we 
were there the most amazing yarns 
about the result of their threshings 
and. the. yield per aère of their lands, 
when It was plain t$»t, to nut it mild
ly, all this talk wf largely exagger
ation. While, -moreover, there was 
no occasion whatever for it, as the 
simple unvarnished -truth was splen
did enough In all conscience, without 
any gliding being added to it. Which 
part of the Dominion do we like best? 
Well, that we dare not say. or they 
would Mil us when we got back to 

algary or Medicine Hat, Winnipeg 
or Toronto, etc. But they tell us very 
fine things of Victoria and your Island, 
and everything does seem to be most 
delightful here. Such an attractive 
climate! and a very pleasant class of 
people, too! But you are asking 
great prices for your land, *2000 an 
acre at Oak Bay. We see Vernon and 
the Okanagan valley as we return, but 
our stay in the country Is necessarily 
brief. For we have been already away 
frçm home for two months, and we 
îavê our.;own.,business to look after.'

“Shall we '.hÿ' obliged to endorse 
tariff, reform.:*»*ntually? Tes, I think 
that w6 Will: -And, (turning to hi* 

mpanion, also a Scotch delegate) 
iw /elae » tbé';:money to be got with 

- ' old age pensions are

n.a, -,.n _ j. .... „ ...
The Tees wùl sail again for the west 

coast ports tonight.
Charmed With Victoria 

"Victoria may well be called the 
beautiful," declared C. A. Abraham, 
business manager'iof the Winnipeg 
Telegram, who, with Mrs. Abraham 
and their son, spent yesterday irt thd 
city on a tour of leading cities of the 
coast on a holiday trip. This is their 
first visit to this city with which they 
expressed themselves charmed. Mr. 
Abraham stated that back east con
ditions have greatly Improved conse
quent hpon the assurance of a boun
tiful crop. At least 100,000,000 bushel* 
of wheat, and perhaps more, will be 
harvested and with 
wealth which will drain into the coff
ers of the western farmer as a reward 
for his Industry, every department of 
business life will be benefited. The 
crop Is of excellent quality and prices 
high and business generally shows a 
decided improvement. Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham left this morning for Seattle 
and the other sound cities on l 
turn to the prairie capital. I

never The Store That Serves You-Best

PURE GROCERIES
At Profitable Purchasing PricesScotchmen Tnd Long Jojrney 

Across the Continent— 
One Day Here

Stowaway Deported on Last 
Voyage Again Makes Effort 

to land Here

Loaded Sailing Ship Reaches 
Port After Long Voyage 

Froiii the Mersey
Ours are health-giving, satisfying and reliable.

ISLAND POTATOES, per sack.............................
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, per sack ... ..
B. C. SUGAR, per sack 
APPLES, per box .. .
DIXI FLOUR, per sack 
AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER, yr lb.

Fourteen pound box.................................... .
' CARNATION CREAM, 2 tins......................

C. & B. and KEILLBR’S MARMALADE, 7 lb tin
DIXI CEYLON TEA, 3 lbs.................. ...............................
SUGAR CORN, per lb. rT .. .. .. .. ........................

.. ..*1.00 

.. ..*2.00 
I ... .« ..*1.25 

.. ,.*1.50 

.. ..*1.00

ti

HID IN THE CHAIN LOCKER VIEWS ON CATTLE EMBARGO c PROCEEDED TO VANCOUVER -V ••

the enormous 35c
04,50

apt, H. K. James and Japan
ese Professors Among the 

Passengers

French Bark Makes Smart Run 
From Belfast By Way of 

Tasmanian Port

Seek Active Canadian Sup
port in Obtaining Repeal 

of Measure

/ 25c
75c I

*1.00
25o/,

their re- DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY(From Wednesday’s Dally)
..price of fat cattle oft foot ip 

Winnipeg,” said Mr. Wm. Henderson,

i little after midnight this me 
p «^“pertoe

ESEBSHB CANT5EE WAY CLEAR
TO SMUT REQUESTS

Chicam .. TJ
“We have received from Canada LillCtigO: C.0nC6m Asks 100

sasyssaaseyesil
by thè imperial goyemipent , fn th$ y « Bating Here
year 18*8; no less thaï two mlllloft.. 1 ‘ X 6
head. aftd ,:àt thp very least , aft the»S •'k&j®§1 . '"•■"Î'îl II
cattle-.Would have - béfen Worth froth *. , .£2 to £* per head more if that env ■ ■ „ CFfo^uesday's Dally) ■ ,
hargo had not existed, Or from £4,7 While the. city council claims to be 
000,000 to £6,000,900 more. What >e at all times .retoy to give any assist- 
ps,rtieulariy desire to bring about 1*: y ce in its Jpftwcr towards parties 
to - have Canada. placed - In exàdtly thé ^Bl^dng to Jowte enterprises within 
same position which Ireland at the the city towtetis the upbuilding and 
present-time occupies in respeet to the to^terial advantage of which such 
shipping of Cattle’Into our markets, enterprises Vf «aid redound, it cannot

5» rJMM as»

bl ^ex executive this exclusion waé îhe comPany> the manager of which is 
5*JS“ * t a Chicagoan and thus is doubtless im-
SL a.L?îî s1!feof, 15 r-t„bued with the pushing spirit of tbex 
much more difficult position by the windy City, applied to the board of
passage of a formal act of parliament trade, pointing out the merits of the
in the year 1896, which most effectual- company’s product and .suggesting that 
ly. deprived' the Imperial board of should sufficient encouragement be 
agriculture of any discretionary power given the company it might locate a 

(From Thursday’s Daily) to the matter. And as the whole of plant here. Among the Inducements
TTr„,„„ ,h„t rorresoondento of the Preaent cabinet, from the premier, which the company thought might bethy rinidl Lab^r Gazrite printed by lile Ri«bt Hon- Mr- Asquith, down is offered it were a free site and an inex-

£5® flîïîartïnent of labor of the Do- absolutely pledged to the repeal of this hauetable supply of clear, sand free of,
mhiinn^ovwnmpnt should be appoint- act of 1*96, 1 think that we will be charge, and furthermore, U would re-

■“-w"ïï,.‘” ”w »...st.îs.s srKt.n.'srs

î«‘ir,ïï .’Tri.T" “*w “•te* man as a souvenir. forces the local legislatures and the which Is set, forth In thè following
9nx.n}°îî,0*n T7SS Dominion parliament, with the exprëss report of the streets, bridges and sew-

SPA Pifi'f^Minniwinnist ttfe Y^dea *tiect of keeping the imperial gov- era con#3ittee, adopted at last night's?
that rthil.c°““Çil request the Trades ernraent up to the scratch. All these council meeting.
and Labor congress o Canada governments have done so already, Re communication from the secre-

«#!!!!■ -MiRi -------- ——1

(From Thursdays Daily) ■ (From Tuesday’s Dally)
At noon yesterday the. British ship 

Kynance arrived from her long trip 
from Liverpool, with general merchan
dise for Vancouver and ‘lictorla yester
day , evening.. The Kynance, a :three- 
masted ship of\l,799 tons, left Glasgow 
on March 16 and loaded salt, pigiron, 
UqUors and general merchandise at 
Liverpool, sailing from the Mersey on 
April 6 for Vancouver, around Cape 
Horn. Capt. Alexander Aula, master 
of the Kynance, said yesterday that 
the long passage of 162 days had been 
uneventful, the vessel being delayed In 

H the FadtiC by long periods of calm 
weather. There le a email amount of 
cargo, mostly salt and pigiron, con
signed to Victoria on board, and this 
will be. transshipped from Vancouver 
to the local consignees.

The French bark Genevieve Mollnos, 
which reached Tacoma on Sunday, 
made a much longer passage than the 
Kynance In quicker time. As do most 
French sailers, having a bounty paid 
according to \he mileage covered, the

For the second time S. Nobuzo, one -, _ Exhibition Servie*
o' three stowaways failed on arrival Next week there will be morning 
„f the Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamer ana afternoon trains over the E. & 
.ki Maru, was endeavoring to make N- railway, both coming and going, 

0,i niauthorized passage to Victoria °n Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
the Japanese Uner. On the last voy- ®at"daY- This alteration of the regu- 

1S was given in charge as a stow- Winter schedule has been made for 
a va v and deported, and when the Akl'‘be fconvenfence of the exhibitors and 
Maru was five day a out from Yoko- others residing in outside districts who 
hama on her present voyage he and "?aY w.ish to attend the local provin- 
r.vo other stowaways crawled from a c*a* ‘alJ-. Excursion rates will be an- 
,.abin locker in the forecastle of the noupced later.
Japanese steamer. They were not 
hungry, having seemingly been sup
plied with food while In hiding. The 
three were given in charge to the city 
poliee on arrival of the steamer and 
will be held until the stSamer leaves 
two weeks hence for deportation.

The Akl Maru brought 20 saloon, 11 
intermediate and XI steerage passen- 

and landed 3 Intermediate and 9

Up-to-date Grocers 1317 Government Street
Tels. : 52, 1052 and 1590

Where you get good" things to eat and drink.co

J /

Adequate Facilities
The report that the E. & N„ railway 

company is not providing adequate fa
cilities for the transportation of stock 
entered In the Victoria exhibition,from 
Island points is denied by J. Good- 
fellow, local superintendent. He af
firms that the shippers are being given 
every possible means of sending their 
exhibits to thé capital expeditiously. 
The origin of the report, he belieires, 
was the fact that, some years ago, 
stock was' brought here on cars at
tached uv the regular passenger trains. 
Under the present regulations such an 
arrangement was not permitted.

-
t

gers
steerage passeftgers. The total cargo 
was 1,920 tons, of which 121 .tons was 
landed at the outer wharf. The saloon 
passengers Included Capt. H. K. James, 
general manager In Europe of the

turn-

I
tiie mileage covered, the 

Genevieve Mollnos voyaged Via the 
Cape of Good Hope Instead of Cape 
Horn, calling at Hobart She left Bel
fast a day before the Kynance sailed 
from the Mersey. Three days were 
spent at the Tasmanian port 
bark occupied .74- days iq voyaging 
from there to Puget sound, a very 
smart run.

The Kynance was spoken twice dur
ing her voyafce, in 49 north, B west, five 
days after she sailed, and off the Ore
gon coast about |en days ago. The 
British ship Haddon Hall, bound here 
with general cargo consigned to Rob
ert Ward & Co. of this city, lyft Liver
pool three days before the Kynance, 
but will not be due for some weeks -to 
come, beta# delayed In 
a collision which necessitated her. put
ting Into Montevideo for repairs. The 
Haddon Hall collided with the Ger
man ship Alsterdamn On June 9, and 
put into the Urguayan 
and with her hull and

-
INippon Yusen Kaisha who is re 

ing to England after st visit to Japan,
, where he received the order of the 

Rising Sun from the emperor, and Mrs. 
James and the Misses James, accom
panied by S. Kondo, son of Rempei 
Kondon, president of the Nippon Yu- 

Kaisha, who is taking a, holiday 
trip to England. Capt. James -, has 
been confined to his roOm, suffering' 
from a severe cold for the last two 
days and will seek medickl attent 
on arrival at Seattle. Prof. O. Anano, 
of the Imperial university, was bound 
to Berlin to attend a convention of 
electrical workers, and T. Kitahara 
and N. Masuda were bound to Eng
land to -study somé -manufactures In 
which the government Is Interested. 
F. R. Bryant, a barrister, from Perak, 
Malay states, where he Is heavily In
terested In tin mines, which cleared 
$50,000 profit last year, and Mrs. Brany 
debarked here and took passage for 
Vancouver yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
L. Epperley, wife of a Shanghai resi
dent, and child, were en route to Lon
don, and A. J. Souza, a Seattle mer
chant returned from his twenty- 
eighth Oriental buying trip. 
rJMr. Souza said: *T have been trav- 
pfilng extensive

and the

TRADES AND LAD08 
COUNCIL IN SESSION

¥
mxstats or Ajnrne camp, hats or 

SAAmcenros, x. c.
Take Notice that probate of the last 

will of Annie Camp has been granted by 
the Supreme Court to Marian <E- Dow
ney, the executrix of said will to whom 
all moneys due to the deceased are pay
able forthwith at- the office of the un
dersigned.

All persons having claims against the 
deceased are requested to seftd full par
ticulars of the same duly verified to 
the undersigned before 1st November, ’ 
1908, after which date the executrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate having 
regard only to such Claims of which she 
shall have notice.

assays have been made from points 
all over the face of the property and 
they show rich values. Mr. Warner 
had a force of men and a mining ex
pert on the property thl* past sum
mer and openings have been made at 

points. Besides this find Mr. 
Warner11 has acquired valuable coal 
lands situated about thirty-five or 
forty miles from the copper - discover
ies. It appears that the country here 
Is underlaid with extensive coal meas
ures. The claims taken up are situ
ated five miles inland from Hook bay.

Mr. Warner, naturally, is elated at 
his finds. He sees a great future be
fore this part of Alaska. All the capi
tal necessary to the opening up of the 
new properties is In sight.

^It has been necessary to form two 
companies to develop these finds. The 
old Victoria comp&ny has decided to 
merge with the new concerns for the 
better working dt the combined Inter
ests. Mr. Warner Is now in Seattle 
furthering arrangements for opening 
up in good earnest In the spring.

FIRMER TONE SHOWN 
BY LOCAL PRODUCE

put upon, the Importation of 
from Cana'da, was a temporary e

sen

s \
Final Reports of Successful 

Celebration—^Resolutions 
Adopted

Ion various

consequence of

capital, leaking 
hull and cargo damaged. 

She .sailed again on August 3 for Vic
toria.

CREASE & CREASE,
7 Solicitors for Marian B. Downey. 

Dated 16th September, 1908.
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that the board of trade be Informed McCurdy, A. Peden, Geo. Coldwell, F. 
that the council, after giving the iftgt- W. Vincent and Herbert Kent. Proc
ter its careful and earnest considéra-J tlcally 
tton, cannot entertain the proposition,) under 
Inasmuch -as the concession* asked by 
the company are, in its opinion, far 
too excessive In return for any bene
fit which the city might derive from 
the establishment of suçh an enter
prise in Victoria.

Re communication of E. G. Prior, 
et.a!., for the 'grading of Fifth' etreet, 
from Hillside avenue :to King’s .road, 
under the provisions of the local' Im
provement 'by-law,; -, ■ Recommended 
that the petitioners be Informed that 
as there are no houses at present on 
this street, the council cannot see their 
way clear to comply with their request 
but should they desire to .have the 
work done àt thétr, . owe expense, 
under the supervision of the city en
gineer, the same can be proceeded 
with at Once. , w ;;

Re communidation of Cameron &
Clark, asking that the sewer on 
Labouchere street, be extended to lot 
1161. Recommended that the request 
be granted and the extenston made 
for a distance of .125 feet, at a cost 
not to exceed *14t0, also that a sewer 
be constructed 8h Harbinger avenue, 
thence to Moss street and along Moss 
street eoutherly to connect with the 
main sewer on Snowden i-tret. Es
timated cost, *4,B90.,

Recommended that a permanent
sidewalk be constructed on the east 
side of McBride avenue from Queens 
avenue northerly io the boundary of 
Mr. R. Flnlayeon’e property on *aid 
street, the charge against the prop
erty benefited to be two-thirds of the 
actual cost, the city assuming the
other one-third. Mr. Ftalayson to
deposit the total amount of cost of 
sidewalk constructed’ * ’ with the city
treasurer before the work Is1 started.

NEWt^NwI?^r ^Xniî^^d
leUa daughter. «17to- toat Inlet, a dau

Hr—
TRINDER-LAW—On 

by the Rev.
Trinder to i 
city.

LAWSON—POWELL—At Oakland. Cal- 
i lfomla, on September 14th, by the 

Rev. B. L. Parsons, Henry G. Lawson, 
■■■■" C., to Mary, second'

at tea Powell, of Oak-

Ifnotfrl Situation is very bad and 1er-.

qntracts. The Japanese are refusing 
o take delivery of the goods shipped 
nd op the way to them owing to the 
listing, depression, and heavy losses 
re being occasioned In conséquence, 
’he taxe* are gradually rising, and It 
iis been found necessary to greatly 
urtail government expi 
iefore we left, Marquis 
iew premier, announced fcia financial 
'Ollcy In which it was provided that a 
urtailment of *100,000,900, gold, not 
■en, should be made in the expendi- 

8» per cent will be taken 
tary expenses and 10 per

\9t„ secBesa on wur part, we have every 
reason to expect to have their most 
hearty assistance In forwarding our 
efforts. , 7

“I will give you a partial list of the 
members of the Imperial government 
and others who are pledged to1-the re
peal of the act of 1896, and the remov
al of this embargo: The prime min
ister, Mr. Asquith ; Mr. Haldane,
Baron Morley, Lord Aberdeen, Earl 
Grey, Mr. Sinclair, the secretary for 
Scotland, John Burns, Prof. Bryce, the 
ambassador at Washington, D.C.;
Mr. Lloyd-George, Mr. W. Churchill,
Mr. Thomas Shaw, the Lord Advocate 
of Scotland, and practically every sup
porter of the. administration In the 
House of Commons, who are moreover 
all pledged to free trade, which cer
tainly Involves the free admission of 
all healthy cattle. For any mêasure 
which shuts out the unrestricted im
portation of cattle into our markets, 
no matter how this is done, or from 
what Cause It is done, save by reason 
of disease, is nothing else than a 
rampant protective measure; and 
either an embargo or an act of parlia
ment, which takes the control of such 
Importation out of the hands of the 
iplnieter of agriculture, making it no 
longer merely a temporary regulation, 
is now admitted on all hands to be es
sentially a protective measure, against 
which -we most earnestly protest as 
being In Its essence extremely unjust, 
and most manifestly opposed to the 
best Interests both of Canada and of 
our graziers in the old country."

The Party X
Twenty-two representative Scottish 

agriculturists, members of the com
mission to Canada, who are making a- 
tour of the Dominion at. the Invita
tion and as the guests OSthe Federal 
government, arrived In Victoria last 
night from Vancouver. Although their 
stay has had to be curtailed owing 
to the necessity that they be back by 
October, they have had time to eee the
SSK? “ *• “-ijapanese to start
BaTber,6 ^‘"^nfrle^hfre;^WJUi^i NEW FISHING STATION
Bruce, of Edinburgh; James Dqnlup, ———
2 Will Salt Dog Salmon ,t Tequert for
shir?;8 Dr. R. Shlrra Gibb, of B^I Shipment to Jepan-Amur Goes 
wlokehirei R. B..,Greig, of Aberdeen; r'owl
William Henderson, of Coupar-Angus;
J. M. Hodge, ot Perthshire; Harry «Carrying a large shipment of salt, 
Hope, of Dunbar; James Johnstone, of a gasoline launch, and supplies for the 
Ayr; James Keith, of Aberdeenshire; establishment ot a big Japanese fish- 
£rnB?.s ot Skye; Carlaw ing station at the old Johnston depot
“"tin of Dundee; E E Moralson of at TOquart. on Barkley Sound, and 
B»n*iX ’ tÜ twenty-two Japanese to fish dog sal-

nu, ^ èni hn mon whlch will be salted in bulk and
vPn ’ J1 o r A’. shipped to Japan, the steamer Tees
Fitoshlra “principal WrightF^ S e' of tbe C p R-. CW1' Townsend, sailed 
of Glaéîiw P E ' FTloE' last night from the C.P.R. wtiart tor

,.... . Clayoquot and way .ports of the west
«n1 wi be coast of Vancouver island. The Tees

also carried 500 barrels for the whal- 
*r theJf ing station of the Pacific Whaling

theymatoïand by tonl|ht’s°boatUrthei? ^XomullmenXf1 nas’senrera* *** * 
time will be fully occupied today in ffw ♦= ha
an effort on the part of their hosts to west c<^st potato be-
to. show them something-of the agrl- ‘5* Sr Newton for Port Renfrew, 
cultural resources and the natural Vaughan, D. X*rge, Geo. Young, 
beauty of the districts surrounding *’• Ferrler and wife, J. Belllngton,_A. 
this city. They will be driven through- B- Barry, W. Ferguson, H. Jones, w. 
out these sections In automobile* Anderson. W. Forster and J. Forsyth, 
which will leave the Empress hotel at The Amur, Capt. Locke, which also 
8:30 o’clock. sailed last night from the Belleville

Mr. Henderson Is a justice of the Street wharf, had •; comparatively 
peace for Perthshire, Is member of. the good cargo consisting mostly of pro- 
cotinty council,and also of the execu- visions and supplies for various north- 
ttve committee of the Scottish oliam- ern settlement*. The Amur will make 
her of agriculture. He Is also on the â number of calls at the Queen Char- 
executive of the “Free Importation of lotte Island*, where nëw ports Of call 
Canadian Cattle Association.’’ Con- are being constantly added, one of the 
tinning ho said: most recent being Lopkcport which Is

"How do we 14ke Canada? Well, it named after the captain of thq Amur, 
is a great country, a grand country. Among the passengers of the Amur 
but the people whom we meet boost were C. H. Parke, W. Gregson, C. 
It up altogether too much. When the Charters, J. S. Young, B. W. Clark, J. 
simple truth I* quite good enqiigh, and Trethcway D. It. Young aftd Miss 
there is no need whatever for all Chambers

Miss E. Law, both of this

ë NIch
frète

the name of the "Victoria Trades and 
Labor CouncilThe motion was de
feated by a large majority.

Delegate Finn wa* Appointed on the 
Labor hall commltttee, and a motion 
passed making thé president and sec
retary members of the committee by 
virtue of their office.

Delegate Buckle made a strong plea 
for free school books, tpe same to be 
printed In Canada. A committee of six 
were appointed to work in conjunc
tion with the Typographical union, as 
they bad already moved In the matter.

■ Delegates Gardiner, Dougal, Argyie, 
Nicholson, Garland and Tyson are the 
committee. A vote of thanks was 
passed to Mayor Hall, City Engineer 
Topp, Chief Watson, Acting Sergeant 
Blapketock, and late, but not least, the 
Trades and Labor council to the local 
delegates to the Dominion council 
about to sit In Halifax. The latter re
quest* the representatives from the 
central body In. this city to introduce 
a resolution to this effect.

The question was brought up at the 
regular meeting of the Trades and La
bor council last evening by Delegate- 
Buckle. Last night’s meeting was 
largely attended. President McKay 
presided. Delegate Richard Ryan act
ed as secretary in the absence of thé 
secretary, who Is attending the labor 
congress at Halifax. Reports were 
made by Secretary Argyie and Chair
man Waxstock of the Labor day sports 
committee, showing that everything 
passed pff in a' most - favorable and 
satisfactory manner. Treasurer Gardi
ner presented a detailed statement of 
receipts and expenses, showing a com-' 
torjable balance. On motion a. hearty 
vote of thanks was passed t<y chair
man, secretary, treasurer and all the 
members of the various committees tor 
their splendid, energetic work.

American Consul Smith wrote, ask
ing for detailed information regarding 
labor in this district, and the acting 
secretary was Instructed to convey 
the same to him. A letter was received 
from the secretary of the board of 

of the Orphans’ home, 
the council, the Plumbers’ 

union and the Labor day 
for the kindly manner in 
orphans were entertained on Labor 
day.

the only business which came 
consideration related to the In

vitation which has " been extended to 
the 660 delegates to the Quadrennial 
General Conference of the Methodist 
church in Canada, which will take 
place in 1919, to meet in this city. This 
conference has never hitherto been 
convened^*» far westward, owing to 
the very great difference in expend!* 
tare which would be caused by the In
crease in the fares which such a trip 
would Inevitably necessitate, when 
compared with seme other considera
ble point to the eastward such as 
Winnipeg. It Is evident that some 
difficulty will be experienced In Induc
ing the officers In .charge of the- ar
rangements to choose this city for the 
evept. Rev. Messrs. Holllng and 
Thompson, who were present on in
vitation, discussed the matter with the 
mayor and dtreçtors at sottie length, 
but further negotiations are necessary 
before a final conclusion is reached.

It was, however, decided after con
sidérable discussion to leave the set
tlement of the whole question in the 
hands of a sub-committee, composed 
of the mayor, Mr. John Nelson, Rev. 
Mr- Holllng and Rev. 8. J. Thompson. 
The Board of Missions of the Metho-' 
dite church meets during next month, 
when some ISO delegates will assemble 
In the City of Vancouver, and It has 
been decided to appear before this 
board and make strong representations 
lit support of Uie very cordial invita- 

which has been forwarded to the 
conference as a whole.

It is recognized, however, at the 
very 'outset, that the question of fares 
will play a very large part either in 
prevailing upon the principal officers 
of the conference, either to accept or 
to reject the invitation, and conse
quently Mr. Robert Kerr, of Montreal, 
the assistant passenger traffic mana
ger and Mr, C. E. E. Ussher, of Win
nipeg, the assistant passenger traffic 
manager of the C. P. R. Co.’s western 
lines, who are at.the moment in Van
couver, will probably be interviewed 
on the subject before they leave for 
the east, with a strong hope of effect
ing a rate whose extreme moderation 
combined with the scenic and natural

p to 
ng a 
used.

Fresh Eggs Make Further Ad
vance But Other Lines 

Hold Steady

of Victoria, 
hter ofdau* 

land. Cal.enditure. Just 
Katsura, the

StD.
THAIN—la this city, on the 70th Inst., 

at,tbe residence of bis sister, Mrs. Jas. 
Langley, 225 Quebec street, cor. St 
John, (Capt.) Murray Wilson Thain, 
aged 74 years, a native of St. John, 

~N. B.

lure. Of this 
from the mill 
cent from the naval appropriations 
The Japanese aref making great pre
parations to receive the -United States 
battleship squadron on Oct. 17 at Yo
kohama and arrangements _ have been 
completed by the naval department for 
very big ftaval manoeuvres in which 
180 warships of all kinds will take 
part, timed for -the same time. The 
manouevres begin on Oct. 15, two days 
before the United States battleship 
squadron is scheduled to arrive. In 
China the recent floods and heavy 
storms have recently caused heavy 
losses in the south. The recent ty
phoon did damage amounting to *5,- 
000,000 at Hongkong alone.

The Akl MarU had a stormy tlnje 
near thé meridian. The barometer 
dropped to 28.87 and a strong' gale 
blew with a very high sea. Waves 
flooded the vessel, big seas sweeping 
inboard, but no damage was sustained 
to the vessel The cargo is not thought 
to have been damaged. It was made 
up as,follows. For Seattle: Tea, 12,- 
837 package*; matting, 6,171 packages; 
bamboo. 6,646; rice, 2,104 mats; pea
nuts, 638 sacks; Illy bulbs 2,842 cases; 

[porcelain and curios, 2,342 cases; pro
visions, 2,450 packages and tubs; gen
eral merchandise, 2,000; raw silk and 
s>lk goods, 841 bales, valued at *868,- 
M)0. For Victoria the steamer brought 
490 bags of sugar, *20 mate of rice, 125 
packages and tubs of provisions, 709 
luhs of- mlsu and soy, and 322 pack
ages of general merchandise.

For the first time since, the boycott 
toeing waged against Japan in South 
China became effective there were 
Chinese on board the Japanese steam- 

On the Akl Maru were three 
Peerage passengers who had brayed 
the wrath of the guilds by taking pass
age on a Japanese steamer.

There have been few Important 
changes In local produce prices during 
the past week and with the exception 
of a further Increase in the price of 
eggs, which appear to have started on 
their annual fall and winter climb 
towards a higher price level, value* 
as a whole, remain stationary. For 
some time past the price of strictly 
fresh eggs has held remarkably strong, 
though steady, at 40 cents per dozen, 
but thie figure has been Increased now 
to 45 cents and dealers state that they 
look for still further advance In a 
short time, as arrivals here are any
thing but equal to the heavy demand. 
The market Is fairly well supplied 
with eastern eggs, but these ^11 to In 
any way satisfy the demand.

Butter prices cohtinue to rule with 
a certain amount of uncertainty. 
Recently the price of the product of 
the Cowlchan creamery advanced to 

pound, while the other Island 
creameries remained at 45c; but now 
a like advance has been made by the 
Victoria creàniery, while the CowoX 
creamery, which was the first to jump 
from 40c to 45c. has dropped back to 
the former price at which the Chilli
wack and Alberni creameries have
ruled for some time. The demand -for 
the high grade butter hold* unabated 
and supplies are Inadequate.

4n the fruit line, chief interest
centres In the local produce. Bart
lett pears are arriving in excellent 
condition and the quality is fine, the 
fruit retailing at from *1 to *1.25 per 
box, while local apples also In 
supply and quality, sell at from 
*1.76, the Duchess Alexander and
Gravenstelns being the leading variet
ies. Plums of aU varieties are plenti
ful and prunes are also In good sup
ply, the former selling at from 20c to 
26c a basket, the latter at ïîo a 
basket.

Vegetables hold at last 
prices. Tomatoes are coming In free
ly and retail at 25c per box and squash 
is plentiful at 4c per pound. Potatoes 
are easier at *1 per sack, the decline 
following the increase in the arrivais 
on this market. Peas, beans and 
other vegetables remain 
Local retail prices are as 

tea»
Royal Household, a bag...........
Lake of the Woods, a hag ...
Royal Standard ...........................
Wfld Rose, per bag ...
Calgary, a bag .............
Hungarian, per bbl ...
Snowflake, per bag ....
Snowflake, per bbL..........
Moffet’s Best, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per seek .
Three Star, per sack ...

Foodstuffs
Bran, per 100 lbs..............
Shorts, per 100 lbs ....
Middlings, per 100 lbs. ..
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.
Oats, per 100 lbs .....
Barley, per 100 lbs ..........
Chop *6#d, best, per 10Ô lbs •»
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. ..
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ...
Hay, Prairi* per ton .........
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .

Vegetables

/!

Green Onions, 2 bunches 
7New Potatoes, per sack
Cauliflower, each ...........
Cabbage! new, per lb. .. 
Red Cabbage,,per lb. .. 
Green Peas, per lb..........
gw»». lb. ....------Egg Plant, per lb...........
Tomatoes, per basket. ; 
Beets per lb. 7)..., 
Cucumbers, each ..
Carrots, per lb...............
Sweet Potatoes 4 lbs...

Dairy Prod

n.l!

Ifyt-

.10

•if \...
.05
.05
05.*25

7-1 mEggs—
Freeh Island, ne
Eastern, per dozen ...............

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb ...................
NeufChatel, each .....................
Cream, local, each 

Butter— • ■
Manitoba, per lb. ..........
Best Dairy, per lb.................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. .. 
Cdwlchan Creamery, per lb..
Comox Creamery, per lb.........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb .. 
Alberni Creamery, per.lb. ....

teal*
Grape Fruit, per dozen . 
Oranges per dozen ..
Lemons, per dozen .
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples per box 

.Bananas, per doz. ............... .
Rteeinsb^Jenciab per' lb.' J ! !
Raisins, table, per lb..........
Pineapples each .....------
Peaches, Wash., per lb........
Peaches, Okanagan, per box
Plums pefitoaaket.............
Melons Cal., each, ...
Prunes, per basket ..

tout*

r dozen .. .ao-to'.li'
.20
:!$'50c per
.35

25 to.30 .
Jo m

lion %
.40

*1.60 
.25 to .50
.08 toll* 

.1.00 to 1.75
.80

V.25

’•“il!good 
fl tomanagers

thanking
*i:1Scommittee 

which the .15
.05 to .20 

.15Delegate Buckle presented a set of 17 
pictures of Labor day groups and the 
council purchased them, having 
elded to present one to each commit- 
Colonist and Times newspapers tor the 
kindly and generous way they assisted 
In mdklng the Labor day célébration 
such « great success.

ers. advantages attendant upon «. Url 
the coast, may prove so tempi!: 
bait that it cannot possibly be ref 
A telegram was sent to the members 
of the mission board in Toronto re
minding them of the/well-known fact 
that the through rates to both Victoria 
and Vancouver are precisely the same, 
as the Methodists of this city are very 
desirous of entertaining thém In a very 
handsome manner prior to their re
turn to their eastern homes. There is 
no doubt that this Intimation will have 
immediate atid favorable consideration 
as It will save the visitors In the ag
gregate no Inconsiderable sum.

Walnuts, per lb. .
Brazils, per lb..........
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, Cat. per lb., . 
Cocoanut* each .. 
pecans per lb. ... 
Chestnuts, per lb.

.30

.30de week*
:*f
.16
.30WHALING STEAMERS

CATCHES ARE GROWING
.30

tesh
Cod, salted, per lb. .
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ....
Halibut smoked, per lb. .

. Cod. fresh, per lb. ..
Smoked Herring ....

8.00 Crabs, 2 for .............
8.00 Black Base, per lb............
Lee Ojillchane, salt per lb. .......

Black Cod. salt per lb- ...
; fit* Flounders, fresh, per lb. ..

1’jo Salmon, fresh white, per lb.
8.80 Salmon, fresh red. per lb...
7.7* Salmon, smoked, per lb 
170 Shrimps, per lb. .......

*2.00 Smelts, per lb............... .
I Herring:, kippered, per lb. ....

g-1 Finnan Haddie, per lb.......... .. .
{jural anrnt and Poultry
*1.75 Beef, per lbT........ ..................... .08 to .18
*2.00 Lamb, per lb............. i.. .16 to .25
*1.85 Mutton, per lb................ .. 12 M to .20
*1.70 Lamtf, per quarter, tore.......... 1.J8 to 1.50
»1.*0 Lamb, per quarter, hind........ 1.75 to 2.00
*2.10 Veal, dreased. per lb. .......... .15 to .18

fifi !& per il. live w^hi.ligM 

dressed, each .

fskr

EMPRESS OF INDIA
SAILS FOR HONGKONG

.oftoiî*unchanged, 
follows:

Nearly Fide Hundred Whales Taken By 
Twp West Coast Depots This 

Seeseri
"5$ 
“ill

Jgf
*1

V'
Large Throng of Chin**# Sailed Home

ward on the C. P. R. Liner 
Last Night(From Tuesday’s Dally)

With 79 passenger* from the west 
toast and 800 barrels of whale oil, the 
steamer Tees of the C.PJB-. Capt 
Townsend, reached pert yesterday 
from Quatsine and way ports of the 
" est coast. Included among thé pas- 
"ongers was a party of surveyors 
which has been engaged In surveying 
larse timber limits in tbe Kyuquot 

- district for Mr. Hirsch of this city. 
H Willo, Robt Houston and D. Pat
terson, who have been on a shooting 
end fishing trip to Gréât Central Lake, 
were passengers from Alberni. S. A. 
Baird arrived from Port Renfrew.

The Tee» was delayed for two nights 
when west bound by fog, being obliged 
*o anchor for the night at Hesquolt 
and Kyuquot. News was brought from 
the whaling stations that a shortage 
of barrels Ts delaying the work. The 
steamer Orion has brought 215 whales 
into Sechart this season and the St

/
among

REPORTS NEW FINDS :::>The R.M.S. Empress of -India sailed 
last night from the outer Wharf for 
Hongkong and other Oriental poltits 
For the time of the year thé passen
ger list was very heavy and the rush 
of Chinese to get home for the New 
Year celebrations seems td be Setting 
In at least a month earlier than usual. 
The India took out between 600 and 
600 Chinese in the steerage, most of 
whom are returning to take part In the 
New Year festivities. Ip the ealooti 
there are 90 passengers and 40 in the 
European steerage. She also has L000 
tons of cargo. . ' 7: '

The saloon passengers who em- 
arked here were Mrs. A. M Wright 

for Shanghai. Mrs. E. M. Gibson for 
Hongkong, L. Kuklmann for Yoko
hama, Mr. and Mrs H. G. Barry and 
Mrs W, Barry tor Shanghai.

W. J, Warner, manager of the Alas
ka Pumice Stone, Hydraulic, Cement 
and Trading company, limited, was in 
the oity the end of last week. He 
brings dqwn glowing reports of new 
finds made a short time ago In the vi
cinity of the ' company’s property ta 
Alaska. What has evèry appearaticé 
of being one of the largest copper dis
coveries in that northern country has 
been located right by the water’s edge. 
It is a cross section running along 
the beach for about 5,000 leet, and 
averaging about 100 feet in height. The 
whole of this Immense lode Is inter
spersed with veins and stringers of 
copper ore. To .the extrema right is 
til* main or mother ledge, measuring 
100* feet from wall to wall. Numerous

•X
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............... *1.25

............... *1.00
...........76c

,90c
...25c
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ber ta Butter, 
...................25o

lily Cash Grocer
Cor. Yalu t Doeglu
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[ to make shore In 

was caught in the 
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fn a neighboring 
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b rescuing ! Capt.. 
Rficulty. The body 
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Save AH Your Cream
Ü.S. Cream Separator la Nffifeat money makw-gets

Cream thea say ether. Holds WOWUFS RSC08D

cmuneverydiyifyoe arenet winga

U.S. Cream Separator
Ha* o»*y » pert, inside bowl—easily and quickly washed. 
Low supply tank-easy to poor milk Into—set picture. 
All working parts enckwed, keeping out dirt and pro- 
tecting the operator. Many other txctmiu adrantagea.

.........
Foe eel# hy ■

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Vlderta. B.C. Agent*Phone 59 544-546 Yates St.
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should be general within the neRtf ten 
days.

Chlpman—The crolT conditions are 
much improved over the last report. 
The weather Is perfect now and har
vesting Is nearing.-,completion. Very 
little .grain is standing yet, and It 
the Weather dbntlruées favorable some 
threshing-will be (tone this week.

Mundare—The past week has been 
too wet and cutting has been delayed. 
The weather is more favorable today 
and cutting will be finished this 
week.

Lavoy—The harvest has come along 
fine during the past-week and there is 
fully 76 per cent of the wheat .out 
and' all should be finished during the 
coming week. Threshing ought to, be 
general iti 16 days. One or two fann
ers will , likely thresh this week. >

Vermilion—There have "been several 
showers during the week, which did 
little damage more than delaying har
vesting, There has been no frost in 
this district 'IfLDlj

Islay—Seventy per cent of the grain 
Is now cut and the weather Is fine.

Marshall—The past week has been 
more or less cloudy, with cold rains 
NIpety per cent of the grain is in'.the 
stook ahd stacking hfid threshing has 
fairly begun. ' '

. Lashburn—WheiU (pitting is all 
done and 6ajt> and other grains are 
nearly,.all eût. Thé past week has 
been fine anil threshing will start In 

'■is-' few - • <v. -
Paynton,' ï 

the p ast,1’ ,t- 
dry and' h* 
ed. From:': 
mated thftfc 
In thisSM 

.frost..

Cbe Colonist officially explained that the falling off 
Is “due mainly to the fact thaï a con
siderable number of the claims on 
Hunker, Bonanza and Eldorado creeks 
were not worked during the year, hav
ing been acquired by the Yukon Gold The Hamilton Spectator wants to 
company for dredging and hydraullck- know why we should divide ourselves 
tog purposes." Whether the policy, into classes to Canada". The. answer 

: which had led to the extinction of the "seems to be that we do not, People in 
individual miner and thé absorption the various walks of life naturally as- 
of the whole gold-producing region by sociale with those between whom and 
big capitalists, is one that can be Justi- themselves there Is the most sympathy. 
nfÂ0£?ly,.th,T f.ut?,re,cln dete™lne‘ This leads to social distinctions, but 

fïst effects,lîav,V0î 5.®®“ not to class .distinctions. The Specta- 
good. They have practically driven tor objects to the use of such express
to6thPte ^y0haveUtre°tfJd!d thê^écov- 8lon,8 a8, ‘Ve ca*lta»8t cIas8’ V
^y of gold-bem-ina ground There fe8Blonal class- the working class; bit 
iï no ?^o^ m^p^eg th* to™"! ” L”™ l»telHgent discussion
latence of a boundary line along the °ece8aa^ t0 use some su^h
141st Meridian In any way alters the Phraseology. No sense of superiority 
nature of the Yukon region, yet there or 1n^eriprity is implied thereby. Every 
have been great discoveries and a con- community naturally divides Itself au- 
stantly increasing output of gold on tomatically into what are, for want of 
the Alaskan side of the line, and a a better name, called classes. People 
great dimunlvion of yield on the Can- of leisure will naturally associate with 
adlan side. The government has had people of leisure, because they have 
the management of the Yukon Terri- more things in common. Professional 
tory in its own hands absolutely. No men feel the same towards each other, 
one has had power to interfere. We so do merchants, and so do what are 
are compelled to judge of the policy usually called working men. In some 
pursued by the results of It. These cases there is an overlapping sr the 
have been everything else but sails- several divisions, anti as a matter of 
factory. The government cannot pride fact the relative social position of any 
itself upon the administration of the one and every one depends very much 
Yjikon and the fact that the repre--upon himself or herself. We think till 
sentative of that Territory in the so-called class distinctions are sreatiy 
House of Commons, elected an Inde- magnified. They really do not cut

Conserva- much figure in any one's life, except of 
gnJoîé J,t,nSr°o1 that, the p?ilc7 those people who have nothing else to 

cou]<?hone^o îuàtlfv think about. We confess to ,have no
£eU VeK.n'o* far ‘Tts.^haturaL «..^^1,^ wTth
rajBfSî 1”tethPe?reo5f„inddev,cr «ntriduLV bto^wn^toe ^ec!^
are concerned, the Yukon was a mar- tel1 us wi shall avoid using
vellous success; but in all points In ■ When we want to speak of men who 
which the Dominion government has n?alf® a living With their hands, what 
touched it, except only to regard Vo the 5la*Lw? ,ca 1 them ■, Some people of 
Administration of justice, it has been the Socialist persuatlqn have taken to 
a colossal and scandalous failure. calling them the “proletariat.". It is a

very fine sounding word and is used' 
THE SCOTTISH FARMERS. as if it were an argument In itself.

------  But the word really comes from the
"ÿbhlle we were all glad to see the old name of the lowest Mass of Roman 

representative farmers from Scotland citizens, who were landless and re- 
who visited the city yesterday on a garded simply as useful because they 
tour arranged by the Dominion gov- could be employed in menial tasks and 
eminent, there will be a feeling of in raising children. Until the Specta- 
general regret that their stay in Van- tor or someone else can give us a bet- 
couver Island was limited to so short ter word than "class,’-' We shall regret- 
a time that their observations Were fully have to employ It. 
neeesarlly, confined to the immediate 
vicinity of Victoria. If there is any 
part of Canada which, would be likely,
to be attractive to a farmer from Scot- Everyone, to -Victoria is directly or 
tond we believe it to be this Island, indirectly Interested in the wheat crop 
”ere the conditions, are more nearly in the Prairie Provinces, because so 
like those with which he is familiar àt much depends upon it and there have 
home than anywhere else from the been so many conflicting statements 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and yet the lately printed In the papers. General 
visitors must go away with such im- observations on such a subject are 
pressions as they may be able to get to necessarily open to the objection that 
a, necessarily hurried motor ride of they have been hastily made, but the 

h°urs duration. , It is true that news items printed In the local papers 
the SMnich Peninsula is a fine dis- may be relied upon as -holding the 
trlct. It is true that they were able mirror up to the facts \tith much 
to see something of what can be done truthfulness. A correspondent sends 
m the way of fruit culture, and we us an extract from a Boissevain, Man. 
may feel contident that Mr. R. M. paper in which'an instance is cited
Palmer left nothing undone that would Where 900 bushels of wheat were
produce a favorable and at the same threshed from. 28 acres and mention 
time accurate Impression upon ; the is made of the fact that the farmers 
visitors. Yet there are other parts of, find their threshing returns averaging 
the Island which' they ought to have from 22 to 25 bushels to the acre, 
been able to aee. but could not because It also mentions that the price last 
2* the short time allotted to them, week was 92 cents a bushel, which 
What is true at the Island is also trub is very good indeed. We take the 
of tiie Lower Fraser valley, and will following from the Calgary News: 
be true of the; Heh interior valleys", for This year’s crop will be the finest
«ey are to spend only four hours In In the history of the country, re-
Î5e- °J?anaKàn-valley and see. none of marked Mr. A. A. Smith, eff the Al- 
the others.. Their itinerary has been berta " Pacific Elevator company, 
arranged as If lGwtib5(iiilipporient for And having taken some trquble to find 
)]le.ny to learn »tt*63ng about British' out, arm bring in a pokttlâh to do eo, 
Columbia, a province whldf; would • his statement may be regarded as 
commend itself more than ahy.other to pretty good authority. 
an agriculturist^ from Scotland. Our The first of the grain from the north 
grievance Is not’ oitly based upon the Is beginning to -move. Samples were 
i °t that these visitors were not al- received Jn Calgary today of the first 
lowed to see the province in a manner -carload of winter wheat delivered 
that would enable them to form a north of Calgary, 
definite conception Of Its possibilities, and was delivered at Alix, 
but upon the impression which must -hundred bushels of No. 1 spring, 
he created in their minds by thé. In- wheat weighing 66 pounds to the 
difference exhibited by ther Dominion, bushel, and a carload of No. 2 milling, 
government. Fancy a representative oats, were also delivered there. All 
body of farmers arriving In. Vancouver were consigned to. the Alberta Pacific 
Island, a place half as big as Scotland, Elevator Co., In Calgary, 
at 10 o’clock at night whisked around Four cars of winter wheat, three 
the country In motors for three hours grading No. 1, have just reached Çàlr 
the next morning, rushed aboard a gary/from Raymond and McGrath In 
steamer, without time to brush thé the South. '
dust off their clothes or exchange a 
word with any one, and then supposed 
to-make-an Intelligent report upon this 
Island as a home for men engaged in 
agriculture. Fancy the-same men be
ing rushed through the great Okana
gan valley for four hours and then ex
pected to be able to say something 
about its possibilities as a fruit-grow
ing region. It Is a repetition of the 
treatment accorded us when the edi
tors of the agricultural journals visited 
this province. It Is a new illustration 
of the manner In which the Ottawa 
authorities neglect British Columbia.

is called a thief and punished as a 
thief ought to be punished.
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A SHORT CAMPAIGN e

It is announced that the Dominion 
elections will be held on October 26. 
This does not allow for a very long 
campaign, but we have no complaint 
to make on that score. If the people 
of Canada cannot in s-ix weeks’ time 
be brought to an appreciation of the 
issues between the two parties, It 
.would be hopeless to try to 
them in six months. A short cam
paign has some advantages, and not 
the least of them is that it reduces to 
a minimum the unavoidable interfer
ence with business. . It we may judge 

Sfrom the manner in which the meet- 
• i ings of the two leaders are being at- 
' tended, public interest in the questions 
' of the day promises to be very great. 
-From now on it will increase, although 

„ we suppose Victoria will live -up to 
: the record by not growing very 
‘ thusiastic until a week 
t the election: 
jgreat deal of work to be done, and it 
"is highly, satisfactory to be able to 
.say that the local organization of the 
Conservatives was never better than 
today.

In this province the two great parties 
have their candidates in the field in 
all the constituencies except Comox- 

: Atlin. In Victoria they are: Barnard, 
Conservative, Templeman, Liberal; in 
Vancouver: Cowan, Conservative, Mc- 
Innes, Liberal; in New Westminster:

, Taylor, Conservative, Jardine, Liberal; 
In Yale-Cariboo: Burrill, Conservative, 
Ross, Liberal; in Kootenay: Goodeve, 

..Conservative, Curtis, Liberal; in Na- 
•»aimo: Shepherd, Conservative, Smith, 

Liberal. In addition we have In
■ Nanaimo, Hawthornthwaite, Socialist,

■ and -in Vancouver, Martin, Asiatic- 
exclusionist.

, Candidates will 
present the six Conservative candidates 
to the electors with great satisfaction. 
Messrs. Barnard, Cowan, Taylor, Bur
rill, Goodeve and Shepherd would 
make a representation of which Brit
ish Columbia-might justly feel proud. 
They are all-men bf high standing and- 
great personal worth. From any point 
of view from which they may be re
garded they will appear to advantage 
in comparison with their Conservative 
opponents. How many of them we 
shall have the pleasure of reporting 
elected on October 26 we shall not 
pretend to say, bqt there is an excelr 
lent chance that iljey max- all be elect
ed and. a practical certainty -that thé: 
majority of them will be. We observe 
a disposition on the part of Sir Wil
frid Laurier to base h-ls appeals for 
support' very largely upon those ques
tions which '.specially concern the 
localities In whibh-he Is speaking. Thus 
,in Richelieu he talked about the main
tenance of the due influence of Que
bec; in Niagara he spoke of the en
largement of the Welland Canal. Here 
to British Columbia we may well fol
low' Such à conspicuous example. The 
Conservatives may very properly, in
deed it is their duty—appeal to the 
electors of British Columbia, .pot only, 
upon the great general questions, which 
affect all parts of thp Dominion alike, 
but upon those Issues which have a 
specltil:proVlnc.i8d «bearing. Our repre
sentatives to the late House of Com
mons have been little else than 
ters in the political game played by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. They have never 
in a single instance interposed what
ever influence they may possess to 
securç for their province the consid
eration' to which its" exceptional corr- 
dttion entitles it. To have, granted 
the reasonable demands of British Co
lumbia would have embarrassed Sir 
Wllfrid-La'urler in Quebec. Hence they 
were not granted, and the British Co-*1 
lumbla representatives raised no word 
of protest. It can be truthfully said 
that they never put forward the least 
effort to secure the recognition of these 
claims. They were recreant to their 
duty. They disappointed their friends 
and opponents alike. They were the 
trusted guardians of the rights of this 
province, and they did not assert those 
rights because It did not suit the pur
pose q( the Premier that those rights 
should' be asserted. If it wefg known" 
with certainty that the , government- 
would be sustained by the people. It 
would yet.be the duty of the people 
of British Columbia to elect- Conser
vative representatives as a protest 
against the gross manner in which the 
Interests of the province as a nrovlnce 
have been "disregarded by the Liberals:
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Come In And See It—And Bring Your Visitors.--rThe weather during 
. has been warm and 

«ting: is about complet- 
irts received It is esti- 
ùt qné-third of the crop 
, ha«i been ■ damage» Iby 

, , tog opBimences tomor
row andïwill lie federal by the end 

^of .the, ééeek-..
North ïï$Ueford*—The weather con

tinues jàv&cable for ripening /the' 
grain and Sa'rvestinf’is up to expecta
tions. :.-w: '. ''

The Calgary Herald, of September 6, 
reported that on that date most of the 
grain was cut to Manitoba and that 
from 40 to 60 per cent was cut in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The'fall 
wheat'in Alberta is stated to be ex
ceptionally good and of the crops gen
erally in that province the Herald 
said:

The yield is proving even better 
than was anticipated. Quite a num
ber between this po(nt and Macleod 
and Lethbridge to the south Tiave al
ready threshed their fall wheat, and 
the acreage yield thus far has been 
35 to 40 bushels per'acre, exceptional 
cases running over 50 bushels per 
acre. The spring wheat yield will 
not be so large. The province of Al
berts will soon devote Itself to rais
ing fall wheat almost entirely.

The Herald notes that a considerable 
percentage of the harvesters, who 
were brought out from the East, were 
undesirable,. many of -them being un
willing ana some of' them unfit to 
work in hâWest fields. Moreover the 
men were not wisely distributed, the 
result belng-that while In some places 
there was a surplus oï'tabor, to others 
there was npt sufficient- Our/'con- 
temporary sàidi^ # '

NotWltKstiitidiég ïheéë 
harvest is {frogçessing very favorably 
and a few weeks more of this fine, 
cool weather will put the crops beyond 
danger of frost oé early Snow, s»ch 
as visited theaq -provinces last year. 
Many who lost their entire crop tost 
seasdn wll largely make it up - this 
year If present conditions prevail a 
little longer. It-is a season of extreme 
tension and hopefulness here.

' Natufaily wttnëa. large crop to han
dle. the qubstibn' of transportation 
loomed- large in. thw minds of the 
farmers, but the . railway companies 
were 'positive in their assurances that 
there would bë riio embarrassment on 
that score.
, EdltoriMly the Calgary Herald dis

cusses the question, an.d as Its views 
r are formed after a very thorough ex- 
amination of the whole situation, they 
may be taken as giving as accurate 
an estimate of the results of the 
harvest as can be at present obtained- 
It says:

The Ottawa Citizën expresses the 
opinion that the western crop has 
been exaggerated and will not yield 
over 90,000,000 bushels of wheat. It 
says that western papers, in their 
anxiety to boom the country have 
been led into exaggeration, one result 
being "that many more harvesters 
than are needed are now in the west 
and hundreds, if not thousands, can
not get, work and are stranded and 
destitute This will tend to do the 
country more harm than If the news
papers had told the truth about the 
conditions."

The Citizen là misinformed in both 
instances. Its estimate of the crop 
is contrary to the testimony of all 
authorities who have been over the 
ground. Various grain and railway 
magnates have estimated the wheat 
yield at figures varying from 108,- 
000,000 to 180,000,000, but a 90,000,000 
bushel estimate has not been heard of 
out here. The Northwest Grain Deal
ers’ association at Winnipeg gives 
the area under Wheat as' 6,066,600 acres 
and places the average yield; per Acre 
at 17.7 bushels; • which would make 
the total crop - 167,184,000 bushels. 
There has been some damage-by frost, 
in certain districts, but it is relatively' 
small. Barley and oats are estimated 
as likely to yield- together about 120,- 
000,000 bushels.

The Herald has ' not noticed any 
tendency to exaggeration in crop esti
mates among leading western papers 
and would point out that its own re
ports of the Alberta crop, obtained 
at first hand by Its staff correspond
ent, were actually 3,000,000 bushels 
lower than the government estimate. 
On the whole thé Herald believes that 
westêrn papers have shown an hon
est desire to arrive at and publish 
the facts concerning western condi
tions throughout the present year.

TDEEN in to see our magnificent Fall showing of fine furniture ? If you 
haven’t yet seen this uncommonly fine collection, come in and have a 

look. Bring your exhibition visitors and let them see the inside of this great 
store. You are welcome, jthey are welcome—everybody is welcome to 
Many women (ând men, too) find considerable pleasure in visits to this home 
of “new things in home furnishings,”1 and we know you’ll be delighted with 
what we have to offer. We have made great preparations for a big Fall busi
ness, and it has started off with a rush. Though we try hard to keep the 
“gaps ” filled, the earlier you come in the better assortment we shall be able 
to show. The Furniture Department isn’t the only point of interest here. In 
Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, etc., we are showing some handsome creations. 
Then, too, new things in China and Glass and Silver are daily arriving. Oh ! 
there is much of interest—Come in !

en-
or so before 

Meanwhile there Is a

come.

THE WHEAT CROP. >

We assume that other 
be announced. We

Bright New Carpets for “Fair Week” Here
“Fair Time” next 

week, and the “Fair 
Time” means Fall 
Time is near. You’ll 
need new Carpets 
this fall, so why not 
come in and choose 
them now arid let us 
make and . lay them , 
before the F a i r. 
You'll have visitors 

., in . plenty, and 
wouldn’t it be nice 
to have the house 
bright and cheerful ' 
through having 
carpets. Carpels DO 
make a » difference. 
Our showing for the 
1908 Fall is an im- 
usual one—surpass
ing, we believe, any 
of our previous ef
forts. You know 
what our “efforts” in 
the past have been, 
so come
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It graded No. 1 
Four

CQun-

prepared to 
see some “niceness.”
Prices are right and 
quality—well, it’s
“Weiler Quality” again, and that’s sufficient guarantee for most people.

Very little frosted grain of any kind 
is reported In any part pf Alberta. 
Threshing Is well under way in the 
■north now as well as the south, and 
the deliveries of grain are comitienc- 
ing to come In-

A shortage of cars is reported from 
different points and some of the 
local grain dealers are of the opinion 
that a biS blockade can hardly be 
averted now.

The Edmonton Bulletin summar
izes the conditions along the line of 
the Canadian Northern. While no data 
as to the yield per acre are . given, and 
while there are some points from 
which the reports are not as favorable 
as could be wished, on the whole the 
showing is a good one.

Harvesting operations are now near
ing completion In the. country along 
the C.N.R. line to Alberta, east of 
Edmonton. Reports received yester
day by Superintendent W. A; Brown, 
of the C.N.R., Indicate that the 
weather during the past week has 
been more favorable and over 75 per 
cent, of the grain is now cut, Thresh
ing will be the order of the day 
shortly. . In spite of the cool, wet 
weather of the past two weeks, the 
grain Is looking in excellent .shape, 
and the yield will doubtless be heavy.

following ard the C.N.R. crop 
reports received:

Camrose—The cutting of grain In 
the Camrose district is practically 
finished and the farmers seem satis
fied that the crop will turn out above 
the average, and that means that 
there will be a lot of grain' marketed 
to Camrose this fall. Besides the two 
elevators that will handle grain as in 
former years, several local men Intend 
buying, and loading direct into cars. 
It Is estimated by those who should 
know thab. 400,000 bushels of all kinds 
of grain will be shipped from here 
this season.

Lam ont—Harvesting has commend
ed during the past week, the weather 
«during the first part being showery, 
but during the latter part fine. 
Threshing has commenced and the 
first grain was delivered on Saturday 
to the D. R. Dais Grain Company’s 
elevator. The oatb weighed 38 pounds 
to the bushel. They were slightly off 
Color but were plump. Threshing 
will now continue and shipping

A Hint as to the Range of Our 
Carpet Pricings

Here Are à Few From Our Large ‘ 
, Carpet Square StocK

TAPESTRY CARPETS—An excellent range, from
pet yard................................................................... .... ,T5 if

BRUSSELS CARPETS—Choice designs in these 
at, from per yard 

VELVET CARPETS—Rich and handsome pat
terns, shown at, from,per yard .. .. ..01,70 

WILTON CARPETS—A great choice In this fa
vorite. From, per yard 

AXMINSTER
shown to this. From, per yard...............

AXBURY- CARPÈTSr—This famous line 
from, per yard :..............................................

KANATA SQUARES—Low-priced squares of
merit, selling from .... ...................... . 06.60

ALGOMA ART SQUARES—Another excellent low- 
priced line. From ...............................................

KENSINGTON ART SQUARES—Splendid choice
of designs. From, each .. ... ................... ,011.00

KRYPTON ART SQUARES—Choice designs and
excellent values from .. .. ..................... 019.00

BRUSSELS ART SQUARES—We are famous for
these. From each .. .. ..............................018.00

. Most any size you may require is shown. Come 
and see the range we offer.

Oi.oo 00.25
JOHN BULL’S WAY

Ten members of the Mile End 
Board of Guardians used their official 
positions to enrich themselves. In 
other words they were grafters. They 
made an arrangement with a builder, 
whereby he.received a larger price for 
a structure than he would otherwise 
have got, and they divided the dif
ference with him. Now one might 
suppose that under an alleged effete 
monarchy this sort of thing would be 
regarded with/Indifference; but John 
Bull has some queer ways. The ten 
guardians were promptly arrested; 
they were as promptly tried, although 
it took twenty days to get the 
through the court; it was not sug
gested that they were mentally unbal
anced; the jury in "the case was com
posed of the first twelve men whose 
names were drawn. They returned à 
verdict- with commendable prompt
ness; the judge sentenced the 
guardians to imprisonment wi 
labor, and also Imposed fines, 
course of an hour or two they were 
safely within the walls of a prison, 
where they will remain. As far as we 
have observed their pictures were not 
printed In the papers; their biogra
phies were not set forth at length; 
there waz absolutely nothing eensa 
tldnal about the whole thing. They 
were treated just like any other ten 
thieves, and there the matter ended 

How would it do to have a little 
of this sort bf thing in Canada, when 
public officials stand In with con
tractors? It Is a good thing to make 
speeches against corruption in public 
life; we hope It is a good thing to 
write editorials against it; doubtless 
it1 is admirable to put declarations 
against It In party platforms; but for 
ourselves we ' confess to a preference 
for the good old-fashioned way of 
sending the guilty people to prison. 
Pending the application of John Bull’s 
way to those Instances in Canada 
where It weuld seem to be specially 
applicable, how would it do to get 
into the fashion Which John has of 
calling spadés spades? The English 
word for grafting Is stealing. “Graft" 
was an Invention of the ward politi
cian, who did not like to'be thought a 
thief. Our neighbors have a trick of 
inventing pleasant names for unpleas
ant things. They do not speak of con
victs, but say such persons "have 
done time.” If a man picks your 
pocket he Is a larcenist; if he appro
priates your bank account, he is guilty 
of Irregularities; it he steals public 
money he is a grafter. And so it goes 
and unfortunately we Iti Canada are 
following their example- John Bull’s 
way Is better. When » man steals he

designs
62.00

CARPETS—Handsome

ranges
62.75

HAVE YOU TRIED “SHOPPING BY MAIL”?MR. BORDEN.
I A miil order service such as ours makes shopping by mail 
a safe and satisfactory way. It brings within your reach the 
offerings of this western country’s finest Home Furnishing 
store, arid makes the comfortable furnishing of your home an 
easy matter indeed.—Choosing easy—prices easy.

There have been many pen pictures 
of the Premier of Canada in foreign 
papers, but naturally not many of Mr. 
R. L. Borden. The leader of.a mi
nority In parliament is of necessity 
not a figure <?f great interest outside 
of his own country. It is one of the 
signs of the titnes that the Conserva
tive leader is attracting attention out 
of Canada, In a recent tssue of the 
New York Tribune he is thus de
scribed: "Thirteen years' yoAiger than 
the Prime Minister, he was born, pol
itically, in the year that Laurier came 
into power. In 1901, five years after 
entering Parliament, this almost un
known Halifax lawyer was elected 
leader of’his party in succession to Sir 
Charles Tupper. Tact, a quiet and 
growing personal popularity, a good 
legal reputation, a pronounced and fa
vorable impression as to his ability, 
were the elements of preliminary suc
cess. There was no oratorical genius 
In his personality, no raging roughness, 
or clever -bitterness, or enthusiastic 
rashness in his political character. He 
gave the impression, which still exists 
and grows with every year In (he 
popular mind, of a sincere belief in de
fined party principles, of cleanness In 
personal and political life, of Instinct
ive fairness in character and conspicu
ous honesty in purpose. He is earnest 
and at times -aggressive, and Is im
proving steadily as' a public speaker, 
and growing rapidly in public popular
ity and rèspect. He has become a 
mastér of Parliamentary rules and de
bate. He believes to public ownership 
of railways and- other utilities under 
specific conditions. He puts honesty 
in the administration of affairs as 
above all else to public lif».”

Theease

fNeed a New Bed for the Exhibition Visitors?ten
ith hard 

In the

We are ready for you 
with a choice selection 
of beds. Bras» etyles at / 
fair pricings and Irpn B 
and Brass in most at- 1 
tractive désigna and B 
priced »o low it is al- IK 
most cheaper to role- ft 
gate the old wooden one w-r 
to the wood pile. Put a I/ 
new Iron or Brass Bed 1L 
in the Guest Chamber Œ 
and be grandly prepar- ™ 
ed for your friend who 
ie “Coming down to the 
Fair.” Fourth floor.

«S
There used to be a saying te thé 

effect “As goes Maine, rEIh80 MHBWiatjBb 
Union. ’ Maine is the first state to hold 
its state elections and the result.. ■■■■■■■■■■ .. .......■■■Hew
generally regarded as a Straw showing 
the direction in which the political 
wind is blowing.. The greatly reduced 
Republican majority, for of late 
Maine has been strongly Republican, 
will be very encouraging to the Demo
cratic party, even-though It is true 
that national Issues did not enter Into 
the contest to any great extent.
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HOTELS ,THE YUKON POLICY.
CLUBSThe output of gold from the Yukon 

for the year ending March 31 was 
valued at 32,829,161,60 for royalty pur
poses, and assuming that some of the 
gold escaped - Official notice, the total 
yield of the northern placers may be 
placed at 83,000,000, in round 
This is the lowest on recor
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COME IN AND SEE 
THE NEW FUR
NITURE STYLES 
WE HAVE ON OUR 
THIRD FLOOR TO

DAY

WHITE HANDS
ARE A MARK OF REFINEMENT.

Every tody should kefep her own perfect. Sagacious ones, when • 
gardening, rowing, developing photos, dusting rooms, or washing dishes,

RUBBER GLOVES/
Nothing Like Them for Keeping the Hands White apd Soft.

We have just received a large supply of the very best that money can 
buy—the good serviceable kind sought for by discerning people. Per 
pair only .................................. ................................................... .... ..$1.25

i

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist
Yates StreetGovernment Street, near
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VICTORIA

AGRICULTURISTS ARE SURFACEDRAINAGETO GQ6BPROGRESS IN [•«
COVER LARGE SECTIBNl LAYING WATER MAINS

ion Government. Only Al^jPI^Trepa^d Show Exten- 
'I Them Two Hours Ride ’ . sive Nature Of'the Work 
on Vancouver istarrœ ’ -ÿ"

‘■
Friday. September 18, 190»^ééS
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SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
■ , ! M rf.— ■ ■ 1—= =
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.Work on Nutrfoer of Streets is 
NoW Compteterf-r-More 11 

Connectons .. -, Dress Skirts and Sateen Petticoatss'

Contemplated

(From Thursday's Dally)
■fiie Scotch agriculturists, who, arc 

supposed to be touring Canada under 
the auspices of the Dominion govern- 
,a, nt with a view to studying agricul
tural conditions in Canada, returned 
yesterday to Vancouver, en route lor 
Calgary, by the noon boat, after being 
whirled round the Saanich peninsula 
p, motors so fast that they could not 

. tor dust the farms they were sup- ■ 
m.sy.l to be investigating. The speed 

. wao necessary In order to cover the 
l . territory in the couple ot hours at the 

• unitors’, disposal. As one of - them 
.aid be'fqft" he, boarded the boat:

James Bay is beautiful, and you 
),nx tome lovely -scenery. Also, the 
roads thrcuïÉh. Saanich arc excellent., 
further than that' L cannot say, savê 
that there, was plenty of dust-’,'

They had to go" on bbard without 
iv-n waiting to brush their overcoats, 
cite of them, Angus Mackintosh, knew 
Vvt'.er than to take such a hurried 

He was anxious to team Some- 
;:;g about British Columbia, and 

, ancouver island, and did not think 
. could do it In a two hours' ride at 

i cakneck speed in a motor, accord- 
,:;g to the schedule outlined by the 
Voininion government in Its keen de-, 
rire to further the interests of the 
province. Accordingly he spent the 
rooming quietly in the provincial bu- 
■vau of information, with Frank I. 
Clarke, absorbing all the information 
lie could obtain. Mr. Clarke gave him 
a number of views and also a selec
tion of literature for his party to per
use on the train consisting of selec- 
i ions of the provincial bulletins, which, 
by the way, the Dominion government 

1 has recently taken to reprinting as 
Dominion literature and as a faint 
recognition of the fact that Canada 
• xtends west of the Rockies.

R. M. Palmer, deputy— minister of 
agriculture, accompanied the party and 
went on with them to Vancouver, 
where they have about' as much time 
to see the lower mainland and the rich 
delta of the Fraser river as they had 
to examine Vancouver island. Then 
they go to Vernon, where they arrive* 
at 10.30 a. m., leaving at 2.30 p. m., 
giving exactly four hours in which to 
become acquainted with the vast, pos
sibilities and development of the? Oka
nagan. • • " .

They have seen about as much of 
British Columbia as did the British 

whops - 'the
brought out last 'tall, who were loud 
in their regrets that the time spent In 
the Eatst did not permit, them to see 
anything of the great Pacific province 
of whose future they had heard and
concerning whose -- -------
desirotis of " 
hand. ^

According to the plans prepared for Rapid progress Is being made by the 
the extension of the surface drainage dty in the laying of the main* for the 
system for whlph the city council will hew system of water distribution, and 
submit a bylaw tin ttie ratepayers on what with this-work and thatof m?.k- 
the 29th of this month to raise $150,- ing water connections a*1 an Average 
000, the Work will be a very extensive of Sour a day, besides other Intidehtal 
one and "while a portion of it may not work, a large force of men is 'engaged 
be laid this, year a start will be noyade the clfy streets . Independent of 
and a great, deal of the -system in- «mseemployed at the Smith's Bill re-

V 3rrar- since Ute work of lading The 

some six feet In diameter to those of J?î?Jïe!LiL Î™
twelve inches in diameter, the latter aZ
constructed, of. the ordinary sewer! >hed: TÜfve' tnch mains, Burdette 
P Ail the h. ‘Avenue from Humboldt street to Cook

ment ,and should the ratepayer "«Se Street from Government street to Men- 
fit to sanction the raising of the rife- zte8 an6 »Iong Menâtes street to gim- 
cessary funds, work will commence at coe street: Wharf street from Goverh- 
once as it- Is desired to complete- some ) merit street to Store street and along

the latter thoroughfare to Pembroke 
street; an eight-inch main oh Vancou- 
,ver street from Humboldt street to 
Pandora street, and four-inch mains 

. street from Burnside roadtO 
street, and on Beta, Delta and

'■

i.1

// sI ".I-.
1Venetian Cloth Skirts» Colors, navy brown and green, very nicely tailored 

and finished' in the prevailing fashion, worth $7.00, for............. $3.50
Venetian Cloth Skirts, Navy only, exceptionally stylish Skirts of latest de

sign, worth $8.00. For.. ...................... •..............................
Panama Cloth Skirts, Shades of navy and brown, 

very handsome Skirts of most excellent material, ^ 
thoroughly w^ll tailored in latest and most ad- 
vanced style, worth $8.00, for..............$5.25

Alexandrca Cloth Skirts, Navy only, an invisible WvMi
plaid, very popular with choice dressers, splen- HXVhV

► didly tailored in latest fashion, worth $0.25 Mlm
for.................................. .. ..$6.00 Mm

I .fJJ

$4.75o

V r o

:v h 10 !■Of the portions' of the work In 
order to have it in readiness for the 
rainy season. The first work to. be 
done will be the extension of, the 
C*ok > street drain, a large ijx feet 
brick and concrete drain, from May

i\

:
Botftias

street, where It now empties into the Gamma streets, while the work of lay- 
ordinary sewer, through to the sea, *nR four-inch mains on Frances ave- 
thus affording increased drainage »ue from'Douglas street To Burnside 
facilities for the low portion along F°ad a"d ?” Vlnlng street from Cham- 
Cook streat besides improving the "to* street to Fernwood road will pro-

tiveness of this drain to a very great worlTfsPcomXted Hhe’ hnUritel, Su 
extent. The larger surface drains ^ aXpX^tS from^firo ^lpmi- 
wlll he constructed on Cook street, cations for water connection are being 
from May street to the sea; on Burn- daily received, about four connections 
side road; Fernwood road, from Wal- for dwellings being Installed eVery day. 
nut street to Cedar Hill road; St. Wherever possible, the new mains 
Charles street, from Chandler street laid are being connected with the old 
to the sea. • system so that the service in several
> On the other streets the drains will sections of the city is now being de
range from twenty-four inches to rived through the new mains. As In 
twelve inches in diameter and will the majprity of Instances the new 
be laid on William street to the city mains are of much larger capacity
boundary; on Queen’s avenue', from than those replaced, water users are
the main on Blanchard street to Van- obtaining a more copious supply. Oh 
cotiver street; oh Foul Bay road, from Belleville street from Government 
Davie street to Fort street; on Dallas *treet to Menzies street,' and thence to 
road, from San Juan street to Menâtes Sirocoe street, a twelve-inch main has 
treet; on Moss street, from Richard- laid *” M6” o&W old four-inch

son street to Snowden street; on Nia- 1??*" ,the °lh main en
gara street, from San Juan street to at the
Carr street; on $t. Lawrence street S ThVmnh hf. BeI evllle
îrAlmTe0streetS,Tl4rt rtrôêh S’ o^wa^for^usros^atonf

Dai? Rnv* button to^Ebul Bay 2ew miUn evidenced by the increased
from Oak Bay Junction toFoul Bay ,fl at the taps of the various dwel-
road; on Gorge road from Market unga a8rved
street to the pea; on King's Road^from ,,A toge quantity of the old piping 
Quadra Street to Seventh street; on whlch has beep taken up after the new 
Sixth street from King s road-to-Hill- mkinsihave been laid will prove of use. 
side^avenue; on HlUslde ayenue.;from Such portions as can he used are 
Sixth strteet . ft frlrr,med and cut and will be

•from Douglas street through té Tdlmle available for water Works purposes on 
avenue by .way pf the brückystrd, and: other streets where piping of Its size 
on Douglas street from Speed - street is needed. 
to Franc* street. '» 1. il ' ■ 1

• .... Sfctsy
. (From Thursday’s jûÿllÿ).?"

FALLS FttQMWX:
Miss Mwfree Slipped :ami*

Serious Injury on Ni*S
.V - <*•'. St

i

Cream Serge Skirts
<< Splendidly tailored and finished in 

the very latest and most popular 
fashion.
Regular Price $7.85 For 
Regular Price $8.50 For.... .$4.50

f-

■ - -4 -,
: fM

n$4.00 m
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‘Home of the Hat Beautiful*

Latest Ideas In High-Class 
' Exclusive Millinery

:

imm m. Y 1
:
!fc Dent’s Gloves

Merley’s Hosiery
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C •"4S/

1
-

' 1journalists Dominion
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MORE EXHIBITORS IN 
THIS YEAR’S SHOW

Ahas paid special attention to that 
phase of the programme, and as a re
sult, has a number of features of a 
novel character to. offer. He has en
gaged Prof. F. Sylvan, the aeronaut, 
who will make a balloon 
once a day and while In the air niys^ 
terlously extricate himself from heavy 
shackles and an ironbound trunk. An
other drawing card announced Is the 
guidèleâs pacer, College Maid. This 
equine will do the mile In time closely 
approaching the record without the 
presence of a driver. She will start 
herself At the. sound of the bell and, 
at :the ^gatsh . will slow " cftwn to a 
similar signal. Returning to the 
grand stand she wlU make a formal 
bow and then, turning to the grand 
stand, will acknowledge the plaudits', 
which are bound to follow. In the 
same manner. Recently at Belling
ham the College Maid went the mite 
in 2.08, which, as every horseman 
knows, Is well above the average, to 
say the least." In addition there will be 
three double teams In attendance 
ready to put on the Roman Hippodrome 
ibces. At the start the riders will 
ride, at the speed limit of their 
mounts, one foot on one steed tod the 
other on the back of its mate. The 
winners will decide the Issue In 
chariots, the drivers being clad in the 
cMtume which according to history 
a#bs worn In the contests held cen
turies ago In Rome when the empire 
of that name was at the zenith of Its 
glory. This Is all that had been ar
ranged in the entertainment line as 
ypt, but it.is not improbable 
secretary will have a further and per
haps more Important announcement to 
make at an early date.

No More Sped*.
Meanwhile, the preparations are pro

ceeding apace. The new buildings are' 
practically complete. There are yet a 
few finishing touches to bà 'adminis
tered but the exhibitors are at liberty 
to put their displays In position, and 
many of them are availing themselves 
of the privilege. The floor space in the 
main hall is all rented.. The last was 
disposed of several days ago, and since 
then, the secretary has been besieged 
with applications which he had been 
forced, reluctantly, to turn away. He 
mentioned this as an instance of the 
remarkable Interest being taken In the 
pending exhibition and as but another 
evidence that the Victoria fair of 1808 
'ft destined to break all records.

.

first
ascension Look for this TrademarkINSTITUTE EXCURSION LOCAL ASTROLOGER 

ON SIGNS OF TIMES
Entries for Next; Week's Farr 

Establish Report—Special 
Entertainment- Features

Reception to Be Given in Provincial 
Building By the Government

' ' v
As ppromleed to the deputation which 

. .■ waited-, on kthe ,**>)»■ 'Prrirtfgff on

this trademark makes every 

man r. jud je of fine hand-tailored 
garments.

When he finds the Fit-Reform 
Wreath, he has found everything

: s

' FIT- ' 
REFORM,

.
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bers Ganad^nrMlning Institute o’clock. Mîlt MUntaie, thô. W64t«Bf 300 ThlfigS’' provincial mtiilbltlon, t* be held from
and their guests,, who will be in Vic- sustained mWt -■ f In fipnRral the 22nd to "the Î6th Inst, Will com-
v/h tile upoh «fceharf 1 '• pare with the last show held under the

to, 11 foil ------- -- », auspices of the British Columbia Agri-
the 23r’à Inst This ,fuactioh WtU^e of her cry of pain aftrtote<Hhe toftMtito , pFtsm Thursday's Daily) the.1 recilvlng^f^ntrles'dose^'on Sat-
m&‘j»$rs»s«tsr â.,"Æïï,"'iÆ*Æss*tS3! ja«"sasiii‘jstisr± SFSE ri

in the local newspapers that the put*- where she whs attended by JDr, Fraser ,month the moon will be In aoogee__or a comparison until jyesterday.
lie will be welcomed. ..The arrahg£ tod Dr- Milne, who had been sum- - far?hest frOTu thh earth; whll! to?n Wh<m the totals were _»lrallaW he
inenls are being made by Hon. Dr. monecV She was^ken in, the Victoria the following day. the 23rd, the sun <A^at Gie fair of next week had

iSdSSs EFsH/yrrmrir’E si hsçt "^3“'“"“" ,b“
be placed in the- corridors, the leglela- early hour this morning, she was rest- induced Immediately after the en- that a11- 14 waa discovered, on search-,
live hall, in which the guests will be Ing easily. entrance of the sun Into this sign; In lnS the records, that each Individual,
received on arrival, will be decorated, ------------------------- consequence of this falling in the au- striking a general average; had enter-
and a good orchestra will render a li/ll I nCFIHF MAUC tumn equinoctial period, of solstice, ed a far greater amount in the dlffer-
number of instrumental selections. 881L.L: ULolUL I8HIW1C which realty happens, not upon the ent classes and that the show, taking
Refreshments will be served shortly '1 ' 21st', as Is very commonly supposed. It all through, would be the biggest
after 10 o'clock, and the company will Royal Institute of Learning to Deter- but upon the 23rd, when the sun ap- that has ever been held In Victoria, 
disperse about I o'clock. The build- mine Title of the Victoria parently traverses the line and enters Detailed ’Comparison,
mgs will be well lighted throughout, - Branch-------------------------- the constellation of Libra. Most re- thev afl.v can't lie - re
end, including the several museums, -------------- >* markable and somewhat sudden , they zBay’ cant lie, re
will be open to all attending the re- For the purpose of attending a meet- changes In the weather will almost in»- m®5ce5-^,e t™\3I üTftwn”
ceptlon. It. Is not yet known whether ing of the board of governors Of the mediately ensue, and we will suffer no*’ a”d
his honor the lieutenant-governor and Royal Institute of Learning at Van- under the Infliction of rattier cold went on, In order to (bow the Increased 
Mrs. Dunsmulr will attend, but It is couver today, George Jay, chairman weather for this particular tiny of the Interest manifested In every class, to 
hoped they will <Jo so and assist In 0f the school board, and Superintend- year, and a little bit colder than is specify. Up to the preseht there wete 
this public welcome to the visitors, ent E. B. Raul left this morning on the usual at that season. The position of about the same number of horses 
among whom will be a number of in- Charmer. At this meeting it will be the important planet Venus IS also Promised as were entered last year, 
fluential professional men from Great decided what the name of the Vic- rather unfavorable, as respects what •But, it was pointed out, there 
.Britain,- Continental Europe, Eastern toria college will be under the new may be termed the emotions of young many applications for st^ll açcommo- 
Canada, and thp United States. It Is arrangement and also what will be the men and of young women. Much dation coming byitiiail, some of which 
expected, that 80 to 40 members of the titles of the different teachers who cruelty may further be feared, and had reached the cfcty since Saturday 
institute from various parts of the have been appointed by the board, these happenings will peculiarly con- evening. Among these were thlrty- 
u est, including those resident in Vic- Some of the teachers will be named cem women, and as the evil nature *>f one belonging to S. R. O’Neill, of Ver- 
torJa, will also attend the rec^tiA^. professors, and others lecturers. man will be more openly shown than non, included in 'Which was a cele-
,Mesdames McBride, Young and Eberts While in Vancouver, Superintendent is customary, great danger exists that br&ted draft gelding team and a couple
.will assist in receiving visitors. Paul will take occasion to inspect the- much sorrow will be occasioned in of teams of high steppers. In cattle

u is believed this reception will manual training department of the many quarters. there were 55 head mom this year than
,)r,ny one of the-moet striking and sue- public schools there, which is aup- "Aa the sun enters Libra I expect to laat; In sheep the comparison was
hüMr of the Sdistinauishertanfisftors P°a®dTo be strictly up to date ahd ea- hear of severe accidents to Ships, in- m to HO; in. swine 121 to 55; in

' ih-n!' inhr«visitors paWe of giving the pupils a most thor- eluding disastrous shipwrecks down on fruit 312 to 209; in Poultry 568 to 540;
n da' °U8« training. It is the Intention of the Pacific coast, while as Mercury Is In flowers 442 to 25v; in the womeh’s

the local board ft make the manual ft Aphelion, or in the position farth- department 8»9 to 484 and in the art
est from the sun, both ràin and-wind department 171 to 130. Special "atten-
will.prevail ft certain sections of this tlon was drawn to the fruit, it being
province. Mercury reaches its aphell- the opinion of the officials that there
on the 21st, and then on the 30th we would be well nigh twice as much of
have the sinister planet Saturn In op- that them ever before, the majority of
position to the sun, which will directly entries being in the commercial classes
lead to the commission of many gross wWch necessitated boxes being dis-
frauds, both in government'as well as played in each instance iiytead of
inprivqte circles. I confidently e$- plates as had hitherto been permitted,
peçt ,<tq- hear of many cases of fraud pm.H
being exposed to public light, both oh < Classes Filled.

The new police bonnets, the styles the part of men who occupy govern- The horse show class—which is an 
tor fall, have arrived, after a delay of ment positions as well as on the part innovation—Mr. Smart thought would
nearly two months, during which time of tradesmen, particularly to other\de- prove a splendid success. He said that
the stalwart's have been wearing the dàrtmonts in life. ail the classes were filled with the ex-

Xo less than S3 rooms havo.been re-|”M-3tyle_hflmet. with their new uni- “On the 4th at October, dull, murky ceptlon of two and that the entries 
served >.t the r'-nn-ess for Monfluv Iorç°3' , d5? . f Patrol“>en.wil* ap-, weather will set in, and the skies will were numerous In such case. The (From Thursday's Daily)

^ ^‘ y peto resplendent In the new headgear,- leaden and ihost unsettled, and be- competition promised, to be keen and The munlciDallt-les of viotori» »nj
tnftr'ftt ins rant, and about the -Witbc}«ln «traps and on the ^nnt of tween this date and the middle of this Judging by the ready sale for the boxes of Oak Bay having failed to croie6 to

(■^■.Uphbe: for me following day, ^.v whins wn1month We. shall have all knids of In the pavilion, at which the Judging an agreement in reference to the sev-
leavftg no Chance at all to take care weatbor,“While as wët'çass into Novem- would take place each evening, there eral questions affecting the Interests
« the usual exhibition tuto-.i’a atjy ««ver toav», au^ounted by s erwa ber the Atmospheric Snditions will be Was likely to be a large attendance of of both It WL^announced yesterdav
proper manner. On Monday 70 of 01 such a dature that our surroundings the public during the distribution of that arrangements were belng^made bv
-t ese rooms are allotted to members |«SS*Ldft2 muet Vary disagreeable. Indeed. the awards. In fact he anticipated th^ latter toft the provtoliaT nollce
c- the 'Oanadtim Mftlng Institute. S1"1 project further "On. the 4th of November-Mercury that the horse show would be a tea- fol the enticement of fte law on the

‘urSsslLT S gr“ —— a“"* -m -•'•

s,,s"uT5â“inss,ï.v£h’-s îtsSeB ... »... »... kusssîs; «-
»»,.» tKKUils; K'S.SA.VTo, Ss£ Srt,JS?YS,'%â’Asr  ̂ -T«h.‘ susssas SSL-tt

' Skeene, the contractors tor the will be attached to the collars of fte causing high winds and heavy rain- of Carberry, M6n.,.Who will distribute penses incurred will be submitted to the ri*ht to sell liquor Just outside fte
present building, are prepared to patrolmen s tunics, have also, arrived, storms tHe very provalcnt ft wrote' the blue, ribbons In the beef cattle the civic authorities9 for payment ^‘bltlon grounds during the progress
(tirantes the completion of the pro- While none of the policemen made any ern latitudes, while on the 14th this- classes; George W. Gray, of Newcastle, Should there be toy arrests made or of l,he falr nfxî week and that it
pvsea addition 6y the end of Septem- objection to the number handed to planet will be ft US greatest elonga- Ont, who will Judge heavy horses, and should any Important prosecutions be would 6e granted was the effect of a

,,L ,1ext year- and before the exbi- them, it was plain lyevldenttlmt none tlon in northern latitudes. So tbatwo W. Staley Spark, of England, who will necessary, as a direct result of the rumor circulated about the streets yes-
oi.Ion Will opstt. arc bound to feel a great deal of Its be presiding official to connection holding of the exhibition, Oak Bey îerday' Enquiry, however, elicited the

Mr.'Hayter Rccd, the hotel manager to Pato>ltnanH.itchlnson^vno claimed peculiar Influence In this part of fte with light horses, have called on the will hold Victoria responsible for the •normation that there wasn t the
- «"‘to •'« expected to torlve dally. bc world,. Prorri the 4th to the Util-of* secretary. All, it is stated, express financftl outlay entailed. slightest foundation for the report.
•'r"‘ hls ‘'-port will advance this pro- Went.- Only the fact that •-the local : October it will be very windy, and all' themselves delighted with Victoria 4* _,.h . One of the officials of the neighbor-
position a decisive stage. OSHLit)*!!*. el#hcR*9 WlU be to e lively state of and feady to take on the onerous duties s»ntatives of fte ndahbôrtoï dhîtrtet tof-municipality stated, mosj emphatl-

Mr. Haytcr Reed further proposes sgsktotcd-fta sktdoo number being commdtidh. This Is the 16th, and we; devolving upon them at the earliest htmTaroUmed and ftfv ronT^ftem oa“y' that there would be no licenses 
1” P.acv in ft* palm room a hand- ltBucd- are likely to have cold snaps up to! noSSlble moment J ly Ehe„"!: issued other then those wtflch already

and capacious aquarium, which _, „ , „ ' . Wll- the end -Of this month, accompanied New Attraction». "avs been granted and are in force,v.'ii! contain manv rare nnd Interesting I ' P ne Pestoee- GroWn H»rè by early frosts, as the moon Is ft . Now Att actions. , The members ot the B. C. Agricultural
• p" ies of flab. The aquarium is a!- Some excellent peaches weighing apogee. Equinoctial Influences will'be' Of course the horse races will be the ated happening, that will be the course association hàving decided that there
' ■ cl y in readiness, but the exact 38% lbs. to the box, wklto WBft grown experienced slmUltanSotftly. I cousld- principal entertainment during exhl- pursued. should be no Intoxicating drink aVall-

nominations” of the fish nre not as by Mr. Gardiner in Victoria, West, gre er that my prognostications for the bttion week. Still ft Is customary toj In explaining the situation, It Is able on the grounds the only sources
yet known w>ft any proper dogu e of s»6wn In a restaurant Window on month of August were very saUsfto- arrange for a nuftber of side enter- pointed out that the exhibition grounds of such refreshment would be the
accuracy. Government street west. tdr fulfilled,. talnments and this year the secretary while they arc within their municipal- places regularly to business.
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Cloth, trimming, workmanship, style, fit and 
wear—all are included in the guarantee that goes 
with this trademark.
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Nor was
It is a good tiring to lode for and a mighty 

good thing to find—and yon will always find it in 
the genuine Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats, made 
by the founders in Canada of hand-tailored garments.

Suits and Overcoats, $15 to $35.

ALLEN & CO.
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i20i Government St. Victoria, B. C.
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ity, though belonging to the city, can
not be assessed for taxes and thus 
become a drag rather than a benefit. 
Therefore they claim that, during ex
hibition week, Victoria should" provide 
the police needed and other expenses 
which might crop up. This, they state, 
was one of the questions dealt with 
■In the agreement laid before the* city 
council and which still was in statu 
quo. It had been hoped that an amic
able settlement of all these outstand
ing matters would have been reached 
before the annual fair.

There had been no applications and, 
as far as he knew, there was not the 
slightest likelihood that any would be 
made. Should any individual or In
dividuals express a desire to secure a 
temporary permit it would be given 
short shift. The policy of Oak Bay 
on this question had been agreed Upon 
and any such request would he ten
dered an Immediate /tod unqualified 
refusal. The licenses at present in 
vogue were quite sufficient for the 
population of the district and he -be
lieved that there would be no increase 
until it became far more thickly set
tled than now was the case.

Clergy Are Returning
The Rev. E. G. Miller, the rector, of 

St. Barnabas church, is expected home 
from England and the great Pan-An
glican congress, some time during the 
coming week. Bishop Perrin and the 
Rev. Mr. Cooper, who will remain in 
Montreal for several days -in order to 
attend the general synod of the Church 
of England In Canada, will not reach 
home until the first week in October.

Furniture in Bulk
“The biggest piece of merchandise 

freight I have ever met with in all 
my experience with railroads,” re
marked F. Van Sant, manager of the 
Victoria & Sidney railway, scanning, a 
fàrge trunk shaped box which a gang 
of men were attempting to carry, by 
means of rollers, from the car to the 
warehouse. It weighed over 6000 
and had heed shipped direct from Am
sterdam to Victoria.
“package.” it was explained, were all 
the hpusehold belongings of one who 
had recently settled ft this city. “That 
Is the way they do their packing to 
Europe," Mr. Van Sant said with a 
smile. "Put it on wheels and you 
would have a miniature freight car."

An excellent prove 
scarlet fever or diptl 
season Is to give a chi 
of sulphur every night

training department' here as effective 
as possible and fully the equal of that 
to Vancouver.HEAVY REGISTRATIONS 

: AT EMPRESS HOTEL
PROVINCIAL POLICE 

FOR THE EXHIBITIONNEW HELMETS ARRIVE
Police Fores Now Attired in the Com

plete Military Style of. Uni
forms "Need of New Wjng is Further 

Demon st rated—H ay ter 
Reee Coming

Oak Bay Officials Intend En
gaging Their Services- 

Victoria Responsible

3

WILL NOT GRANT
LIQUOR LICENSES
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Officials of Oak Bay Municipal
ity Deny Rumor Affecting 

Exhibition
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Startling Price Surgery—Every Skirt in 
‘ This Store Greatly Reduced

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large and expert staff.

Well equipped
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ury of the Victoria. Y. M. C. -A. "so free- leal classes weekly; leaders’ corps and 
ly as it has done during .the year Just | lectures by Dr. Wasson-on “First Aid,” 
closed. etc., every Uwp weeks. A team has

An® dUr membership has not only been .entered ia the secend-division of 
held its own. but has'increased to a the Victoria District FbotbaU 'league, 
very remarkable extent, notwithstand- whjle, teams will be enterml in the city 
ing our inadequate quarters and mea- international Basketball leagues,
gre equipment. t^e roller rink having been secured for

These results are exceedingly grati- .f^tices. Mr. Aide, who for four 
tying to your directors, and I am quite a^gtnsL in8lnUrtCt°Lhn
In“of^ur membeSÜahd?rien^ti0iaï° member "of the as^totion, wtij tike 
nu of our members and friends. Sac- classes in fpnrinr stick m-criflees have been madeby many of our senior Ind juntor barker dub’ runs 
supporters in order that their sub- Ww Diaie bi-weeklv
sçriptions should be promptly met and Thomas Gawley, who had gone from 
sacriflces have been made, too, by thoSe here to Medicine Hat to act as the Y 
of our members who promised, to take M. C. A. physical director, was mak- 
charge as leaders In various depart- ing good, and Dr. E. Hall’s present of a 
ments of our work, and all have been pair of standard scales, with height 
made freely and cheerfully because of standard attached, was highly appre- 
the general belief that thè Y. M. C. elated. (Applause.) <•
A. work Is .worthy of assistahee and Mr. Russell announced that their ob- 
encouragement Everybody knows Mr. Jective point this year would be 600 
Brace and nearly everybody knows Mr. members, or an increase of 62. (Ap- 
Flndlay—both men of great enthusi- Pieuse.) - x
asm and capability; men who inspire j,r®\ Andrews, the president of the 
confidence and attract the public gen- Aïeules auxiliary, stated that their 
erally to the work in which they are membership was now 90, and further, 
interested. Mr. Brace and Mr. Findlay ï?at *“?y, making preparations for 
are our two most prominent workers, “ „ a,*r’ (Applause;)
but we have many others whose most ' ,ïldSBe1’ on Part of the social
forathe'mfetlneg°rtS ^ * 8Ubmltted bless teas’ oTSSSfe«d wldneTday (From Wednesday’s Daily)

W-have fortunate in having y» ** ^ ÏKW.
theh internSlnnatthcnmm?f ic?1'Mmsm Mr- J- issler, of the reception com- run tb® steamers Princess Victoria 
îj-e committee, Messrs. mittee> had done work Deculiar ex- end Princess Royal on the triangular
s1 G^^dman^Ti^he^n r' cellen°e. (Applause.) Mr! McCurdy run, commencing Tuesday, alternating

P' Wishart, C. Ç. having remarked that the Y M C A. with each other, the Princess Royalin1'tiilicr»^e1qiiv,'d^artrellt*al!,nllerlli was essentially a civic institution,^b^ leaving Victoria at 3.30 p.m. each day, 
e,r 8pebihl departments, powerful longing to no single class to no single making a daylight service to and from 

soli*??»11 SPeaker*’ and Uollghtful men denomination, but tb the city at large Seattle. C. E. E. Ussher, general pass- 
aocjajiy. - -, called upon Mayor Hall, who as an enger agent of the C. P. R., said yes-

ex-president and a member of the terday: ‘Commencing next Tuesday 
îîntltm^^WashiIw^ n-er»CIîî" aasoclatlon since 1885, warmly con- there will be. a change in the schedule 

=n gratulated the officers and members ot the steamers Princess Victoria andwtich côuTno^ hâve T sô° «rdily apon the yery ^ccessful character™ Princess Royal. The Princess Victoria
obtainedMn anv' other wlv There we yeaFs work and added that amid will leave Seattle at 8 a.m„ as at pres-

win weo a11 the trophies presented for their in- ent, arriving at 12, noon, as now, and
was ^,ho apeution he especially missed a cup selling for Vancouver, as at present, at
Tow oomm?L ooe pÎ! which he had been persuaded by Mr. 12-46 p.m., arriving at 4.45 p.m. She
"°!î J thî mTw ' h" Brace to offer competition. Mr. Brace will leave Vancouver at 10 p.m. for Se-
mJfln BMo^Xn noTflr" had assur6d hlm that if he gave it the attle direct, arriving at 7 a.m., and

%WX-p.?o?i« t f° cup would stay here, but lo and behold, leaving again for Victoria at 7.30 a. to. 
rt.ivte* ths*vSiS h?' It had gone to Vancouver (laughter), The steamer Princess Royal will leave

m«2S«s m«i5Elr W the only comfort being that it had been Seattle at 10 p.m. for Vancouver di-
won by a Y-M.C.A. boy, and might, rect, arriving at 7.30 a.m., and will leave fJnm yes- might come back next year. Vancouver for Victoria at 9 a.m„ ar-

S. (Laughter and applause.) The most riving here at £ p.m. and sailing’ for
yohniLÎ^!crot=,Vv tnA ^omh»r«y gratifying spectacle of the whole even- Seattle at 3.30 p.m., arriving at 8.30 
thSt Iltftïf ,î{“Ly lng was, however, the presence of a p.m. The lay-over days at Victoria

satisfactorily wound iarge number of young lads wlio in. will be arranged later. This schedule 
upvby °lif1 ^*30^'a,,2n-, . ■ : , due course must take the places of’ will be maintained indefinitely. Unlike
O, J fmîll m6n of the Posent day. (Hear, past seasons the steamers will not be

k heftr ) The only way in which they withdrawn, in October. The rate War
and .couw Win this country for God and -will be maintained. There will be no 

Thf»!^0^09.5°T\Hi?»S the rlSht was through the training change in the fares and we will con- 
rt«iS ^ ’ that was Slven to the young boys and tinue the service until the straits freeze

e« ?,îl>,ghV th<3 youn€? «^ls of the Dominion, for over, the date of which is rather un-
^2g.’?fed.as sucn by,the business men a twig, when young and tender, was certain but is far removed.”

a. 1 . 2,.i jii.-nn easily trained and Inclined, although Mr. Ussher left this ntornlng by the
jfH“aua” when it had grown crooked and old the steamer Princess Victoria to attend the

mil , kt meetiag’ e^d new straightening of. it became practically convention of the travelling passenger
ht impossible. (Hear, hear.) He believed agents of whose association he is an

t!.°UI.W° i ftre *° be e ected t0 fi that the new building would come, honorary member, not to meet Joshua
tnese vacancies. _____ and the business men of this city could Green, as an irresponsible report stat-
. we recognise .the. importance of a make no better Investment than in ed yesterday.
H1,!® /c‘ if ?on" contributing generously, towards the The changed schedule was consider-

building fund. (Applause.) r ed about two months ago, but the offl-'
to devise ways and means for the se- Rev. S. J. Thompson . expressed his cials were unwilling to take the Prin-
curing of a home.,for the association deep sympathy with the young men cess Victoria from the evening trip tq
worthy qf tne cltyi, and boys who had to face the terrible Victoria while the good weather con-

and conétant temptations of this city, tinued and travel assumed large pro-
1,11° ^ î Directors’ Meeting portions. , Now that the evenings are

* Separate Building. Ind better grade of association work A meeting of the directors is called ^°ld®r aad tZ^ahï.r
Just what the understanding be- for the boytf andi men of the city of for Thursday evening next. Mr. Brace, sirable, it has been aeclded to alter

tween the J. B. A. A. and the Imperial victoria. ‘v f seconded by Mayor *Hall, moved a sche4ulo to -botter compete against
Trust company, on the basis of the thia fniinwin^'Atîtdwtnra 'wat-a AiAni'pri hearty vote^bf thanks to Mr. McCurdy opposition - steamship company,
■first proposal as amended"' will be by .acclamation^'.' GioD. Christie, Wil- and the retiring /directors, and the Therewlllstillbaadoubledailyser- 
oaSi been *î?a,d®,.pU?!!C', However, ]lam Scowcroft, /Capt McIntosh, R. L. proceedings closed pleasantly with y*ce between Victoria and Vancouver, 
it is known that it will iqvolve, the Drury, P. ». Mttlér, fer three years; refreshment» which were served by Charmer being operated on her

If C. A. Field, Dr. Waaswi for two years, the members of the ladles’ auxiliary, Land *±,™nî?lsIIe’
I k' n2r8 ,?y Athletic as^Wat on of an<J F Frangstoa and R> C. Horn, MT. MçCurdy, however,,;remaina - an ?°”a . afternoon trip fromb*1khtdfkft Jm°î!e W?hleS, 1,1 one year. -MpT^gcowcroft read the active member of the bpilding com- BHbtaWRojiii

i be, °?K e V treasurer’s report, "» follows: Receipts, mlttee and association. - will make a daylight trip arriving at
T balance from last year, *33; total cash The procedtengs were enlivened with * ,?,’nl'r0Tn Jan,conve?; The Charmer

rllm. ?re“lnf receipts from all sources during the recitations by Miss Marguerite Evans, «’ll follow her from Vancouver daily
gyg.jgfMg* ^ , r ,i year, *4,842, maklfig in St *4,876 Ex-i a piano solo by Mr. Algernon Dobson; arriving at 7 p.m. n ...
thl whi?h -d 1 pendlture, including salaries, *2.688; and songs by Mr. T. Dalzell, and by Wiyt the steamer Princess Royal

I mnfll™ nlnh ni fuel and light, *464; rent *600; printing Mrs. Reid, while aH were most gen- saving here at 3.30 each day. an hour
resort for lounv men Thl Ihief fLI7 and advertising, *162.75, and balance erously as well as heartily encored. ln advance ot the Chippewa, carrying
tme of ?o??nti? earf,ed forward.. *22,50—*4,875. Mrs. A. J. Brace played the accom- passengers at the low rate of 25 cènts,,
whfch weré^submlttèd* itP rs^nndel The members of the Ladies’ auxiliary paniments. Miss- Evans will give a the fare of *1 now prevailing on the
wmen were submitted, it » under-1--*•<»-*-* «------some *200. and recital in the auditorium on the 25th steamer Chippewa will, probably again

instant. The refreshments last even- be lowered. In some quarters it is sta
lag very agre'eably opened the social ted that it is probable that the steamer
season of 1908-09. Chippewa will be withdrawn for a

much-needed overhauling and the 
cheaper steamer Rosalie operated, sole
ly for the purpose of holding the route.

J.B.A.A. TO HAVE 
A NEW BUILDING

NEW SCHEDULE 
FOB STEAMERSVICTORIA S QUALITY STORE Remark

able forBlack
Before Buying richnessWatchGROCERIES andImperial Trust Co.’s Original 

Proposal as Amended En
dorsed by Shareholders

Princess Victoria and Princess 
Royal on Alternating Tri- 

! angular Route

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

-

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attewkon.

I 2207FINANCES NOW PROBLEM LATEST MOVE IN RATE WAR

TheSprott-Shm
AUSINCSS

New Service Will Commence 
Tuesday Next—Continue 

Indefinitely

Energetic Committee Appoint
ed to Raise Necessary 

Funds

CO PAS St YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

VANVOUVER, B. C.
836 ZASnatOS ST. ,W.(From Wednesday’» Dally)

Bay Athletic associa 
will have a new building. That was 
decided at a largely attended meeting 
of shareholders held last night at the 
Board of Trade rooms. H. D. Helmc- 
ken, K. C., the president, occupied the 
chair and the proceedings throughout 
were remarkable for the enthusiasm 
and the determination evinced by nil 
who gave expression to their setttimnts 
relative to the project. Summed tip, 
the feeling was that the time had come 
when it was imperative that the club 
should have larger and better quar
ters a—structure of becoming appear
ance, and with accommodation more in 
keeping with the growing importance 
of the organization from an athletic 
standpoint. The proposition submit
ted by the Imperial Trust company, it 
was considered, was as good as could 
be obtained under any circumstances. 
Therefore the net result of the debate 
was the passage of a resolution au
thorizing the J. B. A_A. officials to
close an agreement with the aforemen
tioned company for the construction 
of a building on their foreshore prop
erty. to the north side of the cause
way.

Before the decision was reached, 
naturally there was much discussion. 
Members of the special committee ap
pointed to go Into the proposition with 
the management of the Imperial Trust 
company made their reports. They 
told of the different meeétings held, of 
the various.propositions and counter- 
propositions and exhaustively outlined 
the reasons which, finally, had inw 
pelled them to recommend that the 
original scheme, as amended, be in
dorsed. Then followed a series of 
questidns, to which there was a ready 
response, and which developed even 
fuller explanation. While the debate 
was lengthy, at no stage was there 
acrimonious opposition. A -spirit of 
unanimity pervaded the gathering and 
the ultimate conclusion that the sug
gestion of the special committee should 
be adopted appeared to be settled 
from the outset.

Offers aCtiQice H 2 rt 4 PositionstlonThe James
To every graduate. Students ai way, 

Great Demand.
Commercle, Pitman, aurt Gregg short 

hand, Telegraphy. Typewriting (on th- 
elx standard makes of machines). 
languages, taught by competent special, lata.

J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.ÎT M*R(«ERTS,'Gr«*i Shdïï^e,?lieat 
L«. m. uUBKKTb, uregf Shorthand.
EL G. BKINNBR. Pitman Shorthand.
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NOTICE

RAYMOND&SONSWe Have Just Received a Carload of

Lorain 
Ranges

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs ahd Styles in *n 

kinds of

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATES
English Enamel end Americas 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace goofla 

< time,
ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc- always on 
band. *

DO YOU NEED A 
RANGE?

The Lorain is a work of art. 
Do not fail to see a Lorain. 
Let us tell you about its 

merits <
And you will enthuse with

Cement Piss-
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WOHK OF LAYING MAINS 
TO COMMENCE TODAYUS.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd. City Starts on Installation of 
High Pressure Salt Water 

System
Comer Broad and Yates Street Post Office Bopc 683 Phone 82

K (From Wednesday’s Daily) 
j -T»daa^«*ng. Ot wofikmene will com- 
mence on the work of installing the 
salt water high pressure system of 
fire protection, the plans for which 
have been prepared for some time. At 
Monday night’s council meeting Aider- 
man Fullerton, chairman of the fire 
wardens, suggested that a start should 
be made on the laying ot the mains, 
and pursuant to his suggestion, this 

•work starts today. Pending the re
ceipt of the pipes which have been 
manufactured in the old country, and 
are now on their way here sufficient 
pipe has been borrowed from that 
delivered here for the water works 
system to allow of a commencement 
on the wo^k. The idea is to first lay 
the mains on those streets Which it is 
the Intention of the City to pave, thus 
doing away with the necessity of later 
tearing up the pavement to allow of 
the mains being installed. Broughton 
street, from Douglas fctreet to Wharf 
street, will first be laid with an eight 
inch main and when this is done the 
twelve inch main on Government 
street from Johnson street to Herald 
street will be laid, after which the 
pavement on that portion will be put 
down. This twelve inch main will be 
later extended through to Broughton 
street.

The pipe for the high pressure sys
tem has been manufactured by the 
Stanton Iron Works of Nottingham, 
Eng., tire same concern which manu
factured the pipe for the waterworks 
distribution system. In all about 18,- 
000 feet of pipe will be laid for the 
high pressure system, which will cost 
iupproximately *18,000, or *38.60 per 
long ton. Tenders are now being call
ed for the two pumps each of which 
will have a capacity of 4,000,000 gal
lons per twenty-four hours. Bids are 
being received from many firms, both 
local and outside, and when the time 
for tendering expires on October 5, 
there will be an exceptionally large 
number of bids ln. ~ ‘

fiyjat*
NOT1CB 

CM AS. DAYS CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey
during the 

t, *4,875. Ex-
____ ________________________ *2,588;
fuel and light, <464; rent *600; printing 
and advertising, ’ 1152.75, and balance 
carried forward,. *22,50—44,875.

The members of the 
contributed in cash some *200, 
much more in the Way of active per
sonal assistance.

B. W 
secretary.

stood, was that but one . structure 
should be erected and that Its archi
tecture should ' be so planned that it 
might conveniently be jointly used for 
both the J. B. A. A. and Imperial Trust 
company. But the Idea did not meet 
with the approval of the members of 
the committee, after its possible re
sults hâd been considered, and, that 
being the case, it was thrown out *s 
being out of the question.

On Water Front.
One of the strongest, points in favor 

of the trust company’s plan, and that 
which seemed to influence the com
mittee as .well as the shareholders 
most, was the fact that the site pos
sessed the best harbor frontage avail
able. That, it was pointed out, Was 
absolutely necessary it the J. B. A. A. 
intended continuing one of the most 
popular of local sports, namely, oars
manship. With the building situated 
as it will be, with a boathouse and a 
landing just off the main quarters, it 
was thought that, while Just as much 
time could bè devoted to rowing as in 
the past, other branches of athjet'ics— 
outdoor and indoor—could be devel
oped.

A financial committee was appointed 
to take in hand the matter of .raising 
funds the most serious proposition 
which the organization now has to 
face, having taken a definite stand. 
Its personnel is as follows; W. C. 
Moresby, Skene Lowe; W. T. Andrews, 
F. W. Thomas, D. O’Sullivan, J. S’ 
Shallcross, A. G. Sargison, J. M. Sav
age, Thomas Hooper, H D. Helmcken, 
K. C., E. C. B. Bagshawe, J. McTav- 
jah. C. Pendray, D. Leeming, A. E. 
Todd and C. G. Duncan.

After a further brief intormal gen
eral discussion the meeting adjourned.

, ’ And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and
“ In order that'Consumera may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases. also to age mark.

:•;ature:
. Whittingiton, the recording 
y, statéd: i that considerable 

preparatory Work. ip collection with 
the new building project had ' been 
done; ten regulari^fid several special 
board meetings ttàd been held, and 
thanks were returned both ito the 
city’s business men for their cordial 
and willing financial assistance, and to 
A. J. Brace for hla invaluable aid in 
the prosecution of Kite work of the as
sociation. R. W. Clark reported a to
tal membership of 438, including boys, 
active 37 and associate 937*or 130 ln 
all; and men. active 188 and associate 
120, or 308 in atl; and an active or 
church membership of 226, and an as
sociate membership of 213. The in
crease ln number during the year was 
40. The membership «Sontest -had re
sulted ln a gain of 76 members, Fred 
Carne obtaining R. W. Clark’s prize— 
a gold loekeit—for having secured the 
largest proportion,, or 13. (Applause.) 
It was extremely gratifying to note the 
fact that over 60 per cent of the mem
bership were avowed and professing 
Christians. Of the 130 boys, 60 were 
under 14, and, moreover, the boys com
prised 30 per cent of the total mem
bership. ’ J

Excursion Rates
Arrangements have been made by 

the C.P-.R. for special excursion rates 
to allow of excursionists coming from 
mainland and island points for the ex
hibition. The company is arranging to 
give a single fare rate for the round 
trip from Vancouver on 
pany’s steamers good from September 
21 to 26 inclusive and good for return 
until Monday, September 28.'

99 SEPARATE SCHOOL FOR 
THE JUNIOR CLASSES

>
LU,

the com-
I

DTJ.Collis Browne’S Tritotees Will Probably Solve 
Chinesé Question in This 

Way

7

HISTORY IS DROPPED 
FROM JUNIOR COURSE;

While the members of the school 
board hâve not as yet come to any 
definite conclusion as to the long dis
cussed and knotty problem of what 
shall be done with the Chinese chil
dren -in the public schools, it k- high
ly probable that when a decision is 
arrived at. It will be to the effect that 
a separate school will be. provided for 
the Chinese and Japanese children of 
the lower grades while those In- the 
upper grades and the high school win 
be allowed to continue their studies- 
without the necessity of attending the 
special classes.

For -the past y eat this question has 
been agitating the members of the 
board and on every application from, 
a Chinese parent tor- 
children the subject 
opened. At the last meeting of the 
school board the matter was again 
brought up and while Ho definite de
cision was arrived at, it appeared to 
be the consensus-of opinion thht the 
only manner in which the question 
could be met was to set aside Rock 
Bay school as a separate school where
at the children of the lower grades 
could be Instructed. It was fett, 
however, that to make the Chinese 
pupHs in the higher grades attend this 
school would be an impossibility and 
It is doubtful if other than those 
scholars in the lower grades will be 
compelled to attend It.

A special meeting of the school 
board will :be Held on Friday evening 
next when in addition to this Chinese 
question, the matter of finances will 
bé discussed. Before certain needed 
repairs ■ and improvements 
made it will be necessary for the 
buHding and grounds committee of 
the board to know just

ThgORIQ HAL and ONLY GENUINE:.
gf Acts llke a charm in favail, croupTaou a.

and DYSENTERY. NEDBAL6IA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM.
Ctneindng Mt&cal Testimony eccwnpanitt ernrb fâotile.

Sold In, Bottles by 
all Chemists.
Prices in England,

Change Has Been Made to Re
lieve an Overburdened 

Curriculum

Sole Msnuf.cturen, 
J, T. Davkmkmt, , Considering that the curriculum pre

scribed for the junior .grade at the 
t 40 men’s High school was too heavily loaded, 

and that the pupils had so many sub- 
attended jects to study as to preclude the 

oria, theatre, thorough mastery of any ot them, the 
attended by 4,200, or 7,500 in all. Dr. Council of Public Instruction has cut 
Ernest Hall's lectures on degeneration several subjects out of the course in 
had been attended by -over 2,000 men the junior graine. These subjects are 
and youths. The hum of *50 had been British history, Canadian history - and 
pledged toward mlsèion work last year, geography. This, however, does not 
while the amount tpr the coming year mean that history and geography are 
would be *100. Over 200 men had no longer studied, as British and Ca- 
t aken out covenant cards during the nadian history are-both needed for the 
mission, of Rev. David Russel of South matriculation into the high school,
Africa. Mr. Clark stated that within and reappear later on In the course, 
two weeks the programme for work in Thus British and Roman history-and! 
the boys’ department during the win- geography are taught in the inter- 
ter season would be arranged, and mediate grade, and Roman history and
trusted that the next anual meeting geography in the senior. 1 ‘-----
would be held in the new building. A As a part -of the rearrangement at. 
class ot boys to make trips into the subjects, the Cbuncil of Public In- 
cotmtryside and write accounts of all straction has decided that in future 
they had observed had been formed at there will be two examinations, a pre- 
Rudyard Kipling’s suggestion, and had llminary and an advanced, on the 
been attended by excellent results. E. work prescribed for the junior grade 
E, Wootton, the chairman of the edu- of the High school. The examination 
catlonal and literary committee, re- schedule wHl be so arranged that 
ported that 30 men and-boys had Joined students (and teachers from eastern 
in the educational classes, under W. provinces) who desire to complete 
W- Buttle. A debating society will be their junior course in one year, may 
organized during the present year. W. write at one examination on. all the 
G. Findlay, the capable physical di- subjects of the. advanced course, and 
rector, reported having taken regular on those subjects of the preliminary 
class work—seniors 913, employed boys course which do not appear in the 
893, business men 768, juniors 917, and advanced course. The course for the 
users of gymnasium for special work intermediate, senior and senior acad- 
and not in class hours, 1,811, while *mic grades remains as published in 
5,302 men and boys used the gymnasi- the Manual of School Law, 1908. 
um during the indoor season of 19Ô7-S. The Junior students would appear 
The outdoor work had been very active t° still have plenty 1-eft to do. The
and the results of: participation In preliminary course includes reading The annual meetin* nr vu. 
sports during the season had been and orthoepy, English grammar, liter- Col«? Fltitine .
highly satisfactory. Brook Valo was ature and composition; mathematics, r.1
worthy of special mention in having which; means commercial arithmetic, ™ SatnJdlv ^ J*
won the 100 yards évent on July 4 in e ementary algebra, and geometry; ??}!”£,"” twites afternoon last. The 
10 1-5 seconds, equalling the B. C classics, or elementary Latin; and l°llowlng shareholders were present:
champion’s time. (Applause.) Some drawing. ?r2?ldïn5 Dr’ Milne; vice-president,
116 trophies had been w»n by the boys In the advanced course of the J- F- Myhan, of Tacoma; Col A. Mark- 
during the year, and this was consid- Junior grade are the same English ham, 9^ Vancouver; Capt. G. V. Wil- 
ered to be a splendid showing. (Ap- "ubjects, though more advanced: Hams, of Parsons Bridge, and W. K. 
plause.) These trophies were exhibit- Mathematics; science, including phy-' Houston, of Victoria, directors, and
ed upon the platform. siology, physics and chemistry and Messrs. G. H. McGeer, W. A. Dier, G.

The Summsr Camn ' ' ' botany; classics, more advanced Latin. C, Leonard. The directors’ and au-
Th„ - b „ ... Either Greek or French may also be, aitor’s reports weïe read and approved.

th,^ G, g?\„vthlch taken instead of physiology. The officers and directors 'were all re-
with about 30 boys, > t ------—----- - elected. The oyster beds at Esqul-

eufllf ed ra^.^^kL ’xWfilnn,U^' London, Ont, Sept, 15,-The West- malt harbor near Parson’s Bridge were 
qualified success (ApplaüSe.) The plans era Fair opened yesterday under verv tnsnected and the ovsters for the coming ««aon Include 17 phygi- fàvorabie a^picii verya moat floÆng coiÆ

bingA Hbl* 
tated thhi

K-WnpH
B. C. Horn state - .  ____

meetings had been held during the 
year, 83 in the auditorium, 
by 3,300, and 7 in the Viètor

London, S3.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Brea. A Co, Ltd, Toronto. APPOINTMENT OF 
LOCAL C.P.R. AGENTS

mits for his 
been re-

peri
has

>

GOOD PROGRESS OF 
LOCAL ASSOCIATION

- i F. A, Clendenoing to Be Freight 
Agent and L D, Chetham 

Passenger Agent-
«

At Annual Meeting of the Y. M, 
C. A,—Encouraging Re

ports Rendered

-*ra
The appointment is expected to be 

officially announced in a few days of 
F. A. Clendenning as local freight 
agent of the C. P. R., and L. D. Chet
ham as passenger agent. Since the 
resignation of George L. Courtney, lo
cal agent, who has left the C. P- B- 
service to engage in the steamship and 
general freighting business, the ques
tion of-the appointment of a succes
sor has been under consideration and 
it has been decided to divide the work 
in the local office, Mr. Clendenning 
being made general freight agent and 
L. D. Chetham the passenger agent. 
If was learned yesterday that these 
appointments had been decided upon. 
The appointments " will be received 
with pleasure by Victorians, as both 
officials are very popular. Following 
the retirement of George L. Courtney 
a largely signed petition was circu
lated by H. J. Scott of the Hamilton 
Powder company and other merchants 
and was signed by nearly all the rep
resentative business firms in Victoria 
and forwarded to Mr. Mclnnis of the 
C. P. R., asking that the position of 
local freight agent be given to Mr.
Clendenning. He was formerly at
tached to the office of the company In 
Montreal and has served under George 
L. Courtney in the local- office for sev
eral years. Mr. Chetham has also bees 
attached to the Victoria office folsome jreara, » .

XX, rs.

E-
(From Wednesday's Daily)

The' annual meeting oi -the Victoria 
Y. M. C. A. was held at the rooms last 
evening, the retiring president, Mr. A. 
W. McCurdy, in the chair. Among the 
ladies and gentlemen present were 
Mrs. Andfews, of the Ladies' auxiliary, 
His Worship Mayor Hall, ex-Mayor 
Morley, Rev. S. J. Thompson.

The lieutenant-governor through his 
secretary wrote , wishing the associ
ation a very successful evening and 
pleadihg a prior engagement as th 
cuse for his absence.

Mr. McCurdy read the annual re
port of the directors, as follows;
TO Members and Friends of the Asso

ciation:
In reviewing the work of our 

elation for the past year, we may well 
be amazed at the success which has 
attended our efforts. The past year 
has been one of great money strin
gency; so much so, that almost all 
enterprises have found it exceedingly 
difficult to raise money for the most 
pressing demands, and. -yet never be
fore has,money poured into the treae-

>».

can be

of leather going Into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy ot 
u* you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
tor the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand

stands financially and xvhat funds 
are available’and the finance commit- 
will submit a report thereon,-

It

West' e ex-FOR BALE—To make room I have to 
sell one grade ooW, registered Jersey 
cow and two exceptionally fine young 
Jersey bulls .all frqjn prize-winning 
stock. See me at the Victoria Fair, 
where I shall be exhibiting-. 
Wortley Bellhouse, breeder of pure
bred Jersey cattle, Gallano Island. s9

B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET

Corris College G.Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B.O.
Select Hlgh-Claxs BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Lite or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria

aaso-

Premier Will Act.
Durlpg the absence in the East of 

the attorney-general the premier will 
be acting attorney-general. It is liot 
likely that Mr, Bowser will tie awe y 
mere than three weeks , at the outside.Principal, j. W. OXVBCH, J§ A.
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Friday, Septon

CM*?»*1* OT

NOTICE.—Red Cr< 
claim, situate in thf 
division of Rupert < 

- îàtee. West Arm of 
TAKE NOTICE, 

Moore, free miner’s 
intend, sixty 

ierSf, to apply to t 
for a certificate of 
,hs purpose of obtaii 

toe above claim. 
Ahd further take 
der aection 37, m 
tSre the issuance o 
provemei

-if
>n
cef vements.im

Dated this 16th d
1908, I
CEiTUStCATZl OPl

NOTICB-—Red CrJ 
claim, situate in thl - division Of Rupert J 
fated, West Arm of] TAKE NOTICE. | 
Moore, free miner’] 
13883. Intend, sixty! 

r>- hereof, to apply to t: 
for a certificate of ] 
the purpose of obtaii 
of thk. above claim.

And further take 
under section 37, ni 
before the issuance a 
improvements.

Dated this 15th d 
1908.
OEBTITIOATE OP

NOTICE.— Red c 
claim, Situate in th 
division of Rupert 
cited,. West Arm of 

TAKE NOTICE. 
Moore, free miner"!
13853, intend, sixty 
hereof, to apply to t 
for a certificate of
the purpose of obtai 
of the above claim.

And further take 
under section 37, n 
before the issuance t 
Improvements.

Dated this 16th c 
1908.
"WtSSÊSS^ri op

NOTICE.—Red Cl 
claim, situate in th 
division of Rupert 
cated, West Arm of
.TAKE NOTICE, 

Mhore, free miner’ 
13863, intend, six 
hereof, to apply to': 
for » certificate of 
the purpose of obtai 
of the above claim.

An* further take under section 3T, r 
before the Issuance { 
improvements.

Dated this 15th d 
190»., _________ ]
OBBTinCATE OP

NOTICE. —Eagle 
claim, situate in tti 
division of Rupert J 
cated. West Arm of 

TAKE NOTICE, 
Moore, free miner1! 
11853, Intend, sixty 
hereof, to apply to t 
for a certificate of 
the purpose of obtai) 
of the above claim.

And further take 
under section 37, m 
before the issuance q 
improvements.

CBBTinOATS 01

NOTICE. — Eagle 
claim, situate in tl 
division .of Rupert 
cated. West Arm oi 

take notice, 
Moore, free miner 
13863, intend, stxti 
hereof, to apply to 
for a certificate of 
the purpose of obta 
of the above claim. 

And further take 
nder section *7, :u:

before the issuance 
improvements.

Dated this 15th 
190$.
CBRrmCATX oi

NOTICE. — Bagli 
claim, situate ln t 
division of Rupert 
cated. West Arm o 

TAKE notice 
Moore,
138*8,

free miné: 
——, intend, stxt 
hereof, to apply to 
for a eertifiesae »f 
the purpose i 
of the above

further tag 
section 37, 

before the Issuance 
improvements.

se of obu 
claie

u:

Datéd this 15th
1988.
CBHTOTCATB O
NOTICE.—Bad 

claim.: situate in j 
diviaion of Rupert 
cated. Went Arm H 

TAKE NOTICE 
Moore, free mine 
13853, intend, si 
hereof, to apply to 
for a certificate oi 
the purpose of obt 
Of the above clator 

And further tag 
under section 37, 
before the issuance 
improvements.

Dated this 15th
1308.
CERTIFICATE 0

NOTICE. — Bag! 
claim, situate in 
division of Ruper 
cated, West Arm 
, TAKE not ici 
Moore,
13853, intend, si: 
hereof, to apply ti 
for a certificate o 
the purpose of ob 
of the above clati 

And further tal 
under section 87, 
before the issuanc 
improvements.

free mini

Dated this 15th
1908.
CERTIFICATE i
, NOTICE. — Baj 

claim, situate la] 
Uivieion of RupeJ 
cated. West Arm] 

TAKE NOTIC 
Moore, free min 
1*853, intend, si 

to hereof, to apply ti 
~ J?r a certificate 3 

the purpose of ofl 
of the above clan 

And further ta] 
under section 37J 
before the tosuanJ 
improvements. 1

]st>ated this 15tl
I

. NOTICE—Sunil

SB»JlBgM]iLilHBOB

NOW IN STOCK

Four Indian 
Love Lyrics

. By
lAUBBirOB HOPE

Including the following beautiful 
Songs:

No. 1. The Temple Bells.
No. II. Lees Than the Duet.
No. III. Kashmiri Song.
No. IV. Till I Wake.

FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Government Street

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners and prospectors going Into Telkua, Omenica or Inginoea Camps 

will find a full atook of mining tools, camp outfits and provision» at my 
general store at Haxolton, which ia the haad of navigation on the Skeens 
River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above pointe.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
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APPLES, *Bv 
FIGS AND PRUNES

Y

The God-Given Cure for All SlMUM off 
Î Bowels, Liver, Kidneys 

, and BUc.

Few people seem to realize how im- . 
portant—how absolutely necessary 
It is to keep the bowels, kidneys and 
skin in proper working order.

They wonder why they have sallow 
complexions, indigestion, headaches,. 
rheumatism, while all the time their' 
systems are clogged and poisoned 
with waste tissue and indigestible , 
food which these organs should have 
removed. -

What they need are fruit juices-^ 
Nature's provision for keeping the 
eliminating machinery of the body 
working right. “Frult-a-tlves", are 
.the concentrated juices of fresh, ripe 
fruits; combined in such a. way that 
their médicinal action is greatly in
tensified. They stimulate and regu
late the action of the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and skin, thus clearing the 
system, of the accumulated waste 'an 
poison, purifying the blood, and ban
ishing those distressing troubles that 
make life miserable.

No other remedy has ever been dis- , 
covered that does this so effectively * 
as “Fruit-a-tives.” 60c-a box—S boxes 
for $2.50. Trlàl size 26c. Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

licence to an Extra-Provincial company

'J

/

si
I

JMM. I

“OOXFANXBg ACT, 1897.” ~

CANADA, Province of British Columbia! 
^o. 447.

a
■

This Is to certify that the "American 
Central Insurance Company” is author
ized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British. Columbia, 

to carry yout and effect all or any 
of the objects of the Company to Which 
the legislative authority of the Legis
lature of the Province of British Col- 

extends.

a y
ij 6|and

■
umbla

The head office of . 
situate at the City of 
State of Missouri, U.S.A. ; _

The amount of the capital of tips Con 
papy is Two Million’ Dollars, divided 
intov twenty ..-thousand shares ~ot One 
Hundred Dollars each.

The head office of the Company to 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
Herbert’ Cuthbert, Fire Insurance Agent, 
Whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the Company. , 

GIVEN under toy Hand and Seal of 
Province '0$ British 

enth 
him 
S. Y.

the Company is 
St. LCuia in the ;

1
:

'.i

Office .at Victoria, 
Columbia, this T< 
one thousand nine

<day of August, 
dred And eight 

WOOTTON. ; i(LB.) _
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,

;

h JWsMge»
To make Insurance on houses, buildings, 
merchandise, furniture, and all other 
kinds of insurance on’ships, steamboats 
and other vessels, add their freights 
and cargoes, and also on goods, merchan
dise, produce, and all other kinds of 
property in the course of transportation, 
whether by land or water; and to lend 
money on bottomry and respondentia.

FIRE FIRE FIRE .
The above company was one of the 

first and one of the few, to pay in full, 
without any dlspdte or process of law, 
its losses in San Francisco.

It 6 the hind of Company 
YOU oughtto be in.

Give ns your insurance. We take 
farm and country risks.

5
■

HERBERT CUTHBERr & COMPANY IS14
K1TO4T. ACT

(Form F.) -
Certificate of Improvements -

5£
; j
MJennie Fractional Mineral Claim. Situ

ate to the Victoria Mining Divison, 
on Bugaboo Creek. Renfrew District

m1m
_ for myself and AS agent for L,

4. AAT
gate hereof, to.apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of-4ba above claim.

And further take notice. that action. 
Under section, 37. must be «2 
before the iss.uanoe of such certifiate of Improvements.

Dated tills 19th day • of July. An. 
1908.

ac
-

NOTICE is hereby given that 86 days 
after date, I intend to apply to thé Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
fob. a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum'on the following described 
lands, situated in the Nanaimo District, 
•and being portion of an Indian Reserve, 
lands; situated to Nanaimo District, 
Reserve i-'-Commencing at a post planted 
on the west bank of Nanaimo River, at 

i the southeast corner of the Reserve, 
Section S, Nanaimo District, thence west 
36 chains, thence north’ 81 dhains, thence 
southerly, following the banks of tbs 
river, to place of commencement ; con
taining about 128 acres, more or less.

Dated this 19th -‘day of August 1968.
W, M..BANNATYNB.. F. Cdtitog, Agent

-

\

■ A i
■NOTICE is hereby given that, 80 .days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands And Works

4fp°ertroa,.«e» W
lands, situated In Cranberry District 
Vancouver Island:—Commencing at a 
post planted at’- the southwest corner of 
Section 18, Range 8, Cranberry District: 
thence east 60 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thenèe West 50 chains, thence 
south 40, chains to place of commence
ment; containing Section 18, Range 8, 
and Sectidn 1», Range A " being a por
tion of the Indian Reserve, and contain
ing 200 acres, more or less.

Dafted this j9th day of August, 1908.
J. Q. GREGORY.

F. Collins, Agent.
NOTICE is hereby'given that, SO days 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 

for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, .situated in Nanaimo and Cran
berry Districts, Vancouver Island:— 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
Bank of Nanaimo River, at the south
west corner of Section 1», Range 7 
(Cranberry District) ; thence east 30 
chains; thence north 60 chains to the 

rtheaet corner of Section 1, Range 7, 
Nanaimo District; thence wéet 85 chains 
to the hank of Nanaimo River; thence 
southerly, following the bank of the 
river, ti> place of commencement; con
taining Sections 19 and 20, Range 7. 
Cranberry District and Section 1. 
Rangea 6 and 7, Nanaimo District (and 

portion of the Indian Reserve); 
containing about MO acres, more or less.

Dated this 19th day of August 1908.
e. w. Harrison.

P. Collins, Agent.

%
>
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P.R. AGENTSI
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BAS BEEN MADE OUT WATER FOR ALBERNI TOE ANNUAL MEETING

tr
ees

CBBTIFICATB OF IMFBOVBMEBTB situate in the Quateino mining division 
of Rupert district. Where located. 
West Arm of Quateino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to <pply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of Obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

IMPROVEMENT OF 
HARBOR FACILITIES

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quateino mining, 
u i vision of Rupert district. Where lo
oted, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

take NOTICE, that L James A! 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
-:;85S, intend, sixty days from daté 
- reof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
,,r a certificate of Improvements, tor 

the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
if the above claim.

\nd further take notice that action, 
ander section 37, must be commenced 
Before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Attorney-General Will Take 
Two Himself—Criminal 

Docket .Light

Application is Opposed on the 
Ground That Plans Are 

Inadequate ' '

Construction qf Concrete Sea 
.Walls' Discussed By Am

erican Expert
Local Council of Women Hold 

First Session Since the 
HolidaysROY a PRICE,

_ ‘ . Agent.
Dated this 16th day of August, AD.

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August, AD.
r.ios.____________ • T
CERTIFICATE 61 OmOTMOatl

'1908.
(From Tuesday's Daily) «

An American expert on ' concrete sea 
walls, J. T. Flynn, vu in the city yes
terday. With Mr. Flynn originated the 
system whlclb it is expeteed, will be 
utilized by Oakland, San Francisco, 
Portland and Seattle, providing their 
present intentions are carried through, 
in securing improved and thoroughly 
modern dockage facilities. Having a 
patent covering both the United States 
and Canada it is his intention to ex
tend the field of his operations to this 
sifie» of the border. Already a com
pany is established iff Seattle and he 
was here yesterday for the purpose of 
interviewing a local firm with the idea 
of endeavoring to Induce them to take 
up the work.

In explaining bis mission Mr. Flynn 
produced a formidable rbll of. plans 
and detailed designs which he had 
drafted for the citizens of Oakland in 
their -consideration of the project to 
augment, and, increase the wharfage at 
their disposal. He clanimed that the 
use of concrete as a result -of the ex
tremely economical basis reached, now 
was cheaper'as well as infinitely more 
enduring than the utilization of tim
ber. As an instance he asserted that 
in San Francisco to put ordinary wood 
into an undertaking contemplated 
entail an outlay of something like $2,- 
000,000 a mile, whereas with reinforced 
concrete-!! would be done for 81.000,000 
for every mile. The projects which 
were being discussed In Oakland, San 
Francisco, Seattle and Portland/would 
cost respectively $17,000,000, $12,500,000, 
$10,000,000 and $10,000,600.

Although Mr. Flynn was only in. 
Victoria a few hours, reaching the 
city yesterday afternoon,and returning 
in the evening, he made a cursory ex
amination of the water front of the in
ner harbor and came to the conclusion 
that the foreshore was about three 
miles in entent. The expenditure nec
essitated in conctructing a sea wall of 
concrete for that distance, he calculated, 
would be about $4,000,000. And he 
thought that, providing the depth of 
the water did not interfere, the dock
age facilities which woiild be avail
able, after the completion of the work, 
would be sufficient for the city for 
mahy years. Owing to the comparative 
limited area of the harbor the building 
of piers as used in San Francisco and 
elsewhere was out of the question. 
Still it was his opinion that it would 
be in the best interests of the city that 
the scheme jrtiould 
consideration.

Mr. Flynn favored the public owner
ship of docks, and, for that reason, he 
averred that it should be the Dominion 
government's duty to investigate the 
feasibility of 
tainly the-time 
not far distant, when it would be gen
erally recognized as an imperative step.' 
The people should not wait until thên. 
When it was necessity they would be 
too late to capture the business which 
would result through having the means 
to handle it. Within four or five years 
the Panama Canal would be cozotoeted. 
Unquestionably the business 3t tfte 
North Papiflc then would advance by 
leaps and bounds, ft,was in anticipa
tion ef this that Oakland, San Francis
co, Portland and Seattle were contem
plating the move. He thought the 
Canadian ports of - this locality should 
have the same foresight and when-the 
time came for the real struggle for 
maritime supremacy In the northwest 
be in a condition to enter without 
handicap.

The fall assize list has been made The town of Alberni is having its 
out and arrangements are now being difficulties over gètting a water works 
perfected by the Attorney-General’s systejn, the corporation which desires 
department for the conduct of the as- to put in a plant being opposed .by 
sizes in the various places. As will be the Alberni Land company and the 
seen from a scrutiny of the list, all Esquimau and Nanaimo railroad, 
the sittings are to be held in October.' The quitter came up yesterday be- 
The Attorney-General will conduct the fore Ma Justice Martin in chambers 
Vancouver and New Westminster as- bn an application by S. y, Barnard, 
sizes himself, while the Deputy-Attor- K.C., on behalf of the Alberni Water- 
ney-General will hold briefs for the works’ company for a certificate under 
crown at Vernon and Kairfloops. The the Water Çl&uses act permitting the 
docket in the other places is very light company to go ahead and perform the 
so far as criminal cases are concerned, functions for which it was formed 
and the department intends to instruct subject to conditions to be imposed 
lawyers resident in the various towns, by the Judge.

The assize list follows: Mr. Barnard read an affidavit jn
Clinton, ’Thursday, October 1: Civil ^support of his application setting forth 

and criminal cases. Xbat the company was capitalized for
Victoria. Monday, October '5: Civil 6*680, that thé population of old Al

and criminal cases. berm, which was all that the company
Kamloops, Monday, October 6: Civil' proposed to serve", was about 200, tbit 

and criminal cases. at present there was no fire prpteo-
Nanalmo, Thursday, October 8: tion, the Inhabitants getting their 

Civil and criminal cases. water from wellsi te the great risk of
Nelson, FVSday, October 9! Civil and an epidemic,: especially in summer 

criminal cases. - time. They desired to expropriate a
Revelstoke, Friday, October 9: Civil record for 100 inches of water on 

and criminal cases. Roger-creek held tfjr M. A Ward, and
Vancouver, Monday, October 12 also to expropriate about one-eighth 

crhnlhal -cases. ~ of an acre of land for daip purposes.
Vernon, Tuesday, October 13: Civil In opposing the application on be- 

and criminal cases. half of the companies named, R. T.
New Westminster, Tuesday, October Elliott, K.C* said that thé effect of 

20: Civil and criminal cases. granting such- a "’certificate would be
Cranbrook, Tuesday, October 29: to grant a charter to the company 

Civil and criminal cases. who would then be able to occupy the
Greenwood, Thursday, October 22: ground to the exclusion of anyone 

Civil and criminal’cases. else. Hie objection was based on the
Rossland, Tuesday, October 13: assertion that the proposed company 

Civil sittings only. and its plans were whdtly Inadequate.
The autumn sittings of the full court" While there might be omy" 200 people 

will be held in Vancouver, beginning there' now, the railway was being 
November 3. speedily built in ihd When it arrived

there would be a considerable Increase 
of population. A company with a cap
ital of $10,000 would be insufficient, 
let alone $1,000. He aâkèd his lord- 
ship not t6 give What amounted to a 
permanent franchise to : a concern 
which would be unable to fill -the 
field, but would be able to keep others 
put.

Eventually hi# lbrdship adjourned 
the matter «for three weeks to permit 
of both sides presenting more detailed 
evidence.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The first regular meeting of the Lo

cal Council of Women after the vaca
tion was held at the City hall yester
day, Present were the president, cor
responding secretary, press secretary, 
and treasurer, and the members of 
the executive and twelve delegates. 
The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved. A letter was read 

Willoughby Cummings, an
nouncing a tour she whs about to 
make, visiting the national and local 
councils of Europe, and enclosing 
nomination and agenda papers for the 
coming annual meeting of the nation
al council.

The preliminary agenda paper for 
the coming annual meeting of , the na
tional council at Ottawa was next read, 
and included such momentous subjects 
as laws concerning women and chil
dren; objectionable printed matter,, 
custodial care of -feeble-minded Wom
en, care Of the aged and infirm poor, 
immigration, agriculture for, women, 
suppression of the whiteslave traffic, 
peace and arbitration, citizenship and 
public health. > . :

The nominations for officers for the 
national council -wo#e indorsed and 
proposed by Mise Crease, seconded by 
Mrs. Sheldon. Mrs. R. S. Day received 
the nomination for provincial vice- 
president.

The treasurer’s report .showed $47.88 
on hand; disbursements, 821; balance 
on hand, $26.88. -

A, letter of acknowledgement 
read from Miss Perrin 
of greeting sent to her 
cil in March last. The reports of two 
standing committees. Miss Crease on 
’’immigration,” and Mrs. S. G. Thomp
son on “White-Slave Traffic" were 
read before the executive prior to for
warding them to the national council.

Mrs. Day reported upon the provin
cial conference held in Victoria last 
June, especially. as regarded the two 
questions: First, a fund for direct rep
resentation to the national council; 
second, a fund to provide traveling ex
penses for .-provincial organizations.

Moved by Mrs. Wall, seconded by 
Mrs. Simpson, that the action of the 
representatives of- the council to the 
provincial conference to pay a sum of 
$60 annually for a provincial .fund be 
confirmed and that as a means of se
curing the necessary sum for the pres
ent year a rest tent be arranged at 

(From Tuesday’s Daily) R. M. Palmer Leaves Shortly fer Eu- îhf, C™,'°tb* ot
Senator Forget and R. B. Angus, C. rope in Charge ef Fruit tt” weèk SÏÏI

P. R. directors, and capitalists, are in Exhibit . fund and that 1
town, accompanied by lady members -----—- this year to direct Tenresentatlon ^
of their respective families, and their R. M. Palmer, deputy minister of thé national council iiWWaS/a °n *
business *as ps its principal object the agriculture, leaves for' England In a The resolutions sent il 
full enjoyment of a general pleasure few days to take charge ot the British nuaJ meTlna oT thT loml 
excursion. This is their first visit to Columbia fruit exhibit wnlch will be be held in Victoria in Novej^S^” * 
the Empress, and it is needless to say sent again this yean.-to the principal read and passed to be Disced on thethat they are abundantly satisfied with autumn shows to the oH country. The preilminarÇ lgenda P ft °" the
its appearance and the high quality exhibit will consist-Df1 different vari- The president brought before the which is evidenced in all Its appoint- etles of applesand pears and will meeting the advisability of forming» 
“IF™’ , , , , , probably be shipped, on the Empress branch of the Woman’s Canadian clubSenator Forget who is accompanied 0f Ireland sailing oar the 16th of Oc- In Victoria, and it was moved by Miss

LSEBtisiSS » ütissrsrs SssEsFSESEE sa»*#*east»s-r amps1 ». ».
Heat ® Powèr j{ jt arrive# in time; it is hoped to finally and published before the an- 

comparry etc. i. h display the exhibit at the Franco- nual meeting.
MUs An^g,USand °MTs?CWa^^ Ts fondoh adj0"rn^ Until-
both a director of the Canadian Pacific 1m"’ October 11.
Railway company and apmember of
its executive committee. He has been Portant centres. Th^ arrangements 
prominently connected with this great *f,e T the,afFtlLBe? ^"
transcontinental company since -the #1» offtee in London,fip definlts plans 
very first inception of the project, and S.aI?not bF wlnounc®<J SF ‘hl,a slae- Mr. 
has had much to do with its wonderful ralmer h°Pes t0 be back In January, 
success. The -three master minds of 
the company are and were Lord Mount- 
Stephen, Lord Strathcona and Mr. An-

CSSTXFXOATB OT
NOTICE. — Victoria mineral elalca, 

equate in the Quatsino mining division 
of Rupert district. Where located. 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof^ to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the nurpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements. r

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 16th day ef August, AD. 
1908.

notice.—Red Cross No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quateino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo- 
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that L James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853. intend, sixty days 

•t • hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown great 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that actiotv 
under section 97, milst be commenced 
before tlie issuance of Ouch certificate of
improvements. ..........

from Mrs.from date

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this I$th day of August, A.D.
1908. _____________- ____________ CERTIFICATE OT H8TBOVB1CBETS

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate in top Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. .Where lo
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further ■ take notice thatS action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CERTIFICATE OT
NOTICE.— Red Cross No. 3 mineral 

Quatsino mining 
Rupert district. Where lo- 

■■ Arm of Quatsino Sound.
TAKE NOTICE, that L James A 

Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of imMovements, for 
the purpose of obtaining^» Crown grant 
vt the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

claim, situate in the
division of 

. cated, West

ROY C. PRICE, - 
Dated this 16th day of August, A.D.ROY C. PRICE,

Agent.
Dated this Mth day of August, AD.

1908. was
to reply to one 
from this coun-OSSTXrxOATE OT IWMVBIOTTS1908.

certificate ot amMmnoaSr 2 mineralNOTICE.—Eureka No.
Claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo-NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 4 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm Of Quatsino Bound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A 
Moore, free minor's certificate No, B 
13853, Intend, stety days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate ef improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 

he above- claim.
And further, take notice that action, 

under section 87, must be commenced 
before the iseuanee of Such certificate of 
improvements.

Arm of Quatsino Sound. 
NOTICE, that I, James A. 

Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
"18863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements; ’ tor 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced!- 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

RAILWAY DIRECTORS 
ARRIVE IN VICTORIA

Of t

Senator Forget and R. B, An
gus, of Montreal, Reach 

the City " " .

, ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.ROY C. PRICE.

Agent.
Dated1 this 16th day of August, AD,

1908. FRUIT FOR ENGLANDOSBTXnOATS or rnTBOTHWENTS
NOTICE.—Red Bug No. 1 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound. • 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements. Tor 
the purpose of obtaining a Crowd grant 
of the above claim. •

Add further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CBBTXTXGATB OT «T*01

NOTICE. —Eagle No. 1 minéral 
claim, situate. in tha Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE" NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown gran» 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

be given serious

an-

were e suggestion. Cer-

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

^Dated this 15th day of August, A.D.ROY C. PRICE,
Dated HUs-Mth-lay aff-AnguaAAD.' ÀJLWV-t/j, ,.'J» Ji.j* :>ttSnrnrr: t-Krrr

er

NOTICE.—Red Bug No. 2 mineral 
claimt situate In the. Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound, 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
(he purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And , further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 2 mineral 
claim,, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division,ot Rupert district, Where lo
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE that I, James A 
Moore, tree miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvétSents, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above elaim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, roust be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

WILL SEARCH FOR MAN 
REPORTED MISSING

CHINAMAN MARRIES 
AN ENGLISH GIRL

The contract for the new Oak Bay 
school having been let recently, work 
has started and will be rushed to com
pletion. It is the desire that it may be 
ready for occupancy immediately after 
the Christmas jiolldays.

ROY C. PRICE, 
f Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, AD. 
1908. A Lone Huntsman Believed to 

H^ve Been Lest Near 
17-Mile Post

gus.ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.Dated this 15th day of August, AD.

1908,^^^ ' MANY ENQUIRIES REÇEIVEDCERTIFICAT* OF HETJROVBMBETR
CERTIFICATE OT mWOTMBHHt NOTICE.—Red Diamond No J mineral

claim, sijuate to the. Quatsino mining
NOTICE___Eagle No. 3 mineral division of Rupert district. Where lo-

claimt- situate In the Quatsino mining Cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound, 
division of Rupert district. Where lo- TAKE NOTICE, that I, *lmes A. 
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound. Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 13853 intend, sixty days from date 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
13868. intend, sixty days from date for » certificate of improvements, for 
hereof, to applj to the Mlplng Recorder tbe Burposo of obtaining a Crown grant 
for a certificate »f improvements, for °f ihe above claim, 
the purpose of obwrl.ie a Crown grant And further take notice that action, 
of the above claim. under section 87, must be commenced

And further take notice that action, before the issuance of such certificate" of 
under section 37, must be commenced improvements, 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

TIDE TABLELetters Asking Information With Re
gard to Advantages for In- 

- vestment Wedding of Lee jùand and Miss 
Clapton Took Place, Last 

Evening
Victoria. B. (?„ September. 1888.(From. Tuesday’s Dally.) _________

In seffrch of an unknown huntsman ! Data |TlmeHt|TlmeHt^Tlme HtlTlms Ht 
who has been reported missing since 
Wednesday last, the provincial police 
authorities will this morning send 
Provincial Constable Carter to the 
Seventeen-mile Post on the1 E. & N. 
railway. Who the missing man is or 
whether, as a fact, there is anyone 
missing in that district are facts 
which Constable Carter’will attempt to 
ascertain.

Last Wednesday ah individual, evi
dently intent on several days sport, 
pitched his tent a short distance from 
the railway track about half a mile ,7 
from the Seventeen-mile post. He was 18 
seen by a Mr. Wrigglesworth, who is 19 
living nearby, but since then no sign- 
of the man has been seen though the 21 
tent is still standing where it was -, 
placed and contains blankets, a small 
quantity of provisions and other hunt
er’s equipment.y When no one put in- 

about the tent during 
the succeeding d^ys neighbors became 
convinced that the stranger had wan
dered into the woods add become lost, 
something that might very easHy hap
pen toone who was not thoroughly ac
quainted with the wild country in that 
neighborhood. -

On Sunday a number of Victorians 
who were out for a day’s' hunting- were 
informed by Mr. Wriggleswqrth of the 
strange disappearance of tlie man and 
on Sunday night on their return to the 
city they Informed the provincial po
lice. No description was secured of 
the man who was some distance away 
from Mr. Wrigglesworth when the lat
ter saw him, but the fact that the tent 
was Allowed to remain standing day 
after day and its owner failed to return 
to It, led to the supposition that he had 
lost himself on the hills.

A very great and almost an unusual 
number of enquiries have been re
ceived by the secretary of the board 
of trade, M(. F. El worthy, during the 
present summer, as well as recently,- 
in regard to the advantages for in
vestment, which are presented in and 
near this : city, as well as In various 
parts of Vancouver Island.

Letters have arrived amongst others, 
AgentJ from the following places; Atlanta, 

August, A.D.>Oa.; Alameda, Cal.; Saskatoon, Sask.;
Olympia, Wash.; Fort Yuma, Arizona; 
Seattle, Montreal. Cleveland, Ohio; 
Powasset, Mass, and the Yukon.

The following letter comes from 
Hood River, Oregon, the district which 
has evolved in recent months the 
Very tallest fruit ptorles, which have 
ever been publis 
$100,000 cash for t 
of orchard, and 
$120,000 for the product of 
the trees in both instances 
the • Yellow Newton variety.

Hood River, Ore., Sept. 3, '08.
F. Elworthy, Secretary Board of Trade, 

Victoria, B.C.
Dear Sir:—I have your letter of the 

31st, ulto., and also received your last 
annual report together with your very 
attractive and interesting booklet on 
Victoria and Vancouver island, for 

——- which I thank you.
Last year I had the pleasure of get

ting just a glimpse of Victoria, so you 
may feet very sure that I shall return 
and "personally investigate the possi
bilities of Vancouver island” in fruit 
growing.

Thanking you for your offer of as
sistance in this investigation, which I 
shall doubtless avail myself of. At 
the present time I am unable to say 
Just how soon I will find the oppor
tunity to make a trip to Victoria, pos
sibly not until next erring.

HENRY WALLER.
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(From Tuesday’s Daily) .

“Oh, East is Best And West is West, 
but never the twain. shall meet,” or 
words to that effect sang a poet more 
In favor in British Columbia sonie 
seasons ago than ,he Is at .present— 
and of the truth of -his poem there have 
beetrimany good people who have held 
no doubts. Not so,; however. Miss 
Amanda Clapton, now- of Victoria, late 
of Vancouver and originally of the 
same county in England from which 
that poet comes, for Miss Clapton, last 
evening, gowned in white and carrying 
a shower bouyiqt, closes, was led to 
the altar, a blushing bride, by Lee 
Land, a prosperous- young Chinese 
green grocer of Fort street. The cere
mony took place at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Proudtdve, friends of the 
bride, of 629 Oswego street, and the 
offlcatipg mini^ter waa Rév. T. W. 
Gladstone, * rector of the ' reformed 
Episcopal church. After the wedding 
a reception was héla which was at
tended by a number of the bride’s' 
friends an^ one Chinaman, a brother 
of the groom.

How the. romance tfrew, if romance 
it was, could not be obtained last 
ing, for Mr. and Mrs. Lee Land de
clined to make any statement before 
they left on the wèddliig lour to “Van
couver. Mrs. Lee Land Is a handsome 
brunette of striking appearance and of 
about 23 years of Age. Lee Land is of 
about the same age. The latter wore 
occidental attire for the ceremony. -

Miss Clapton camé from England 
two years ago and remained for a con
siderable time in Vancouver, gome 
months ago she ckme over to Victoria 
and took a position in the store of 
which Lee Land was one of-fhe pro
prietors. And hence the present an
nouncement. ‘ 5 "r —, t

■ ■._
Arctic Brothers Meet Here.

The annual meeting of the Arctic 
Brdtherhood will this year be held in 
Victoria, some time iff November, when 
at least 150 delegates from the various 
lodges will be present. An excursion 
will be run from Sfeattie, when a large 
crowd will, it is expected, avail them
selves of the opportunity of visiting 
the city. Arrangements for the gath
ering are now under way.

Leave for University.
Frederic G.. C. Wood left by the 

Charmer Sunday evening for McGill 
university, Montreal. , Mr. Wood en
ters his third year in the arts’ course, 
and earfies with hips the best wishes 
of his many friends in Victoria for a 
successful session. Harold B. March
ant left at the sanie time, and they 
were Joined in Vancouver by a. C. Me- 
Ewen and Roes Stone, medical stu
dents of the university. Thé party are 
traveling via Fort William, the Great Lakes and Toronto, ’ *

• • •.

9ROY C. PRICE,
Dated this 16th day of 

1908.ROY C. PRICE,
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Agent.
Dated this I6th day of August. A,D.1908. ■ ■ ■ : ■ ' ■ OEBTITXCATE OT

181 2.9 
830 2.6 
*28 2.5

16 .NOTICE.—Red Diamond No. 2 ’mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino .mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further .take notice "that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

certificate ot nmtovExmrra

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 4 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino raining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm lot Quatsino Sound.
, TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the°Mlnlng Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above Claim.

And further take -noticé’ tiiat action, 
'cider section 37, must be commenced 
'«■fore the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

ROY C. PRICE,
Dated this 16th day of August, Sld!

ling.
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ROY C. PRICE,

Dated this 15th day of August, ^A.D. 
1908. ■ serve

lowoncxrxcATR ot

NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. I mineral
mining

even-
Icbbthtcat* or nmtoveimmi

NOTICE. —Eagle No. 5 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

take NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 

intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
' - the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, 
I'fder section 87, must be commenced 
' -fore the isansnee of such certificate of
improvements.

claim, situate in the Quatsino 
division of Rupert district. Where 1<> 
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE,, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty dare 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. ." i •

. ROY C. PRICE.
1 Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

:UR9 APT 
- Torn of Hotioe.

Victoria Land toetriet—District of 
Victoria.

from date

TAKE NOTICE that the Saanich 
Lumber Company, Limited, of Sidney, 
H.C., intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at high 
water mark about 600 feet east of the 
southwest corner of Block 16, Sidney 
Townsite, Saanich District, British Col
umbia, thence east 800 #eet, thence 
north 1036 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
15 minutes west llOO feet, thence in a 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement 

SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

J. C. Billings, 
_______ Agent

OFFICIALS ARRIVÉPublic Library's Record 
The number of "the pie who ob

tained books from the jubile library 
during the past month 
a daily average of- 1*8.

ROY C. PRICE,
, ^ Dated this 15th day of August, A-t>.

New C.P.B: General Passenger Agent 
in Vancouver Introduced to 

Duties
S 3886 with 
Tie greatest 

number which was issued in a single 
day was 258, while 90 new cafds were 
granted. The hew catalogue can be 

on application at the ’usual

ommnoATT or
NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 2 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quateino. mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm ot Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE that 1, James A. 
MdOre, free miner's certificate NO. B 
13868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that detion, 
under section 37, must be commenced 

the issuance of such certificate of
ROY C. PRICE.

Agent
Dated this 16th day of August A.D. 

1908.

CEBTmCATB OT ZHTBOV TS
Mr. Robert Kerr," passenger traffic 

manager of the G.P.R. - Co., Montreal, 
Mi*. C. E. E. Ueeher, the • assistant 
passenger traffic manager of Winnipeg, 
Mr. C. B. Foster, the assistant general 
passenger agent of the C.F.K. western 
lines and Mr, E. J. Coyle’s successor, 
of Vancouver; Mr. Richard Marpole, 
the general executive assistant Of Van
couver, came over, on the Charmer last 
evening and are taking a general sur
vey of the company’s local interests.^ 
As a matter of fact this is Mr. Foster’s' 
first trjp in hie new position, and he is 
being ushered on bis initiative rounds 
by"the very genial and very pleasantly 
uncommunicative Mr. Ussher.

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 6 mineral 
K!a,.m, situate in the Quatsino mining 
'•'vision of Rupert district. Where io- 
ratrd, West Arm Of Quatsino Sound. 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A.
free miner’s certificate No. R 

33a3. intend, sixty days from date 
^■hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 

a certificate of improvements, for 
: ne purpose of obtaining s Crown grant 
fl' the above claim.

And further take notice that action. 
Under section 37, must be commenced 
. tore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

obtained 
figure, 10 cents.

" NOTICE TO AMCHaKM.

An experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection with B. C. anglers 
in order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials st moderate rates, 
from the largest gut manufacturing 
tabllshment in Ahe world.

Gut (specialty) from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, fresh and good from 
the 1908 crop. Salmon and trout reds 
of greenheart or built cane; reels; lines; 
files; tackle-books and cases and all 
other fishing materials for river, lake, 
or sea supplied of be*t quality at al
most wholesale rates. -1 - ,

State what you wish and prices will

Will Erect Dwelings.
Three tnore permits for dwellings 

were Issued yesterday to H. G. 8. 
Heisterman, who will erect a dwelling 
on Belmont avenue, to cost $2,906; to 
C. F. Russell for a dwelling on Herald 
street, to cost $1,-900, and to Mrs. A. J. 
Garesche for a dwelling on Fairfield 
road, to cost $2,500:

before Improvements,

ROT C. PRICE,
Bl/atea this 16th dày ef August^ IN

An express train running 60 miles 
'an hour without stopping for 26 hours 
would just travel the distance cover- 

When love speaks in simplest sin- ed by the packets (placed end to end) 
cerity, our hearts recognize the sub- sold in one year of “Balada” Tea. 
llmest language known to earth."— Annual sale exceeds eighteen miUioh 
George Eliot, ‘jackets,

refera
1

cebthtcatb ot

notice.—Sunrise mineral
Ask fqf Amh-rst solid leather foot 
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A COURT OF UNEQUAL JUSTICE
J).

< : ,>. >
« . '' z - . ■ ■ . - l'e ei

HE troubles between Japanese the studied moderation of Jhe. British govern- coolie, and a foreign woman of low character “Police-Sergieant Moopan: I am able, to he Relieved the British police officers
and foreigners at Shanghai aris- ment in making friendly representations will in. Boone Road, Shanghai, in which the unfair state that Constable Butler . never left the giving false evidence. Inspector Bourke said
'ing out of the unfair actions and be more "effective thah the captious criticism, manner used by the Japanese magistrate in charge room after he came in the first time. "It appears to me in this case, as in others 0i
insulting manner of the Japanese whi* Japan is likely to meet with else- cross-examining and insulting the British ‘'His Worship : He is liable to prosecution a similar nature that have been brought h-
consular authorities, which gave }v^rc- In thc meanwhile, however, a grave police officials is shown. The-, report says: for giving false evidence. fore the court, after, the evidence has he,
rise to the recent rioting during inlury has been dealt to Japan’s prestige by "Police Sergeant Moonan deposed as to the 'Inspector Bourke: I submit that R has given by the complainants and police thev arc

mir which British blueiackets beat the action of its official in the consular court order in .which four of the accused were not been proved, that he is giving false subject to a strict cross-examination by the
mi off a mob of rioting Japanese *ast Monday, and it is this aspect of the case brought:to the police station; the rest of the evidence;.! have evidence to rebut that put court. It seems as though thc police arc a/-

whd exceeded them ten to one in that should be,borne jn mind in 'Tokid.,, accused Were brought in within the' 'next in for the defence; J You have the evidence of tually thé accused and the defendants arc tin-
number, has been prevailing for some time, . After referring to. the piracy, of . trade- ÇÔuple of Three ;ÿreign police and the foreign constables which ' corroborates aggrieved parties.”
according to mail advices from the big city on marks of'foreign,merchants-by Japanese, the a native sergeâm made,.the arrests. witness story, ;T.he.re ip: jh^doubt whatever The outcome of the case was that the
the‘Whangpo. In an editorial on “Japanese . Shanghai paper goes .on to say: "This attitude ■ ,-st Worsmp,;,,;I that there were aboutit. Japanese sailors were sent on board their ves-
Ethics”.the North China Daily News, most ini Qf the Japanese gdÿernmenb.ipgether wRh the f,ft^en.^r'twenfccdnsto|e6 there. - His. Worship: There are many witnesses sel unpunished, and Kamura was fined $2.50.
fluential offoreign.newspapers in China, ■ sayis, apparent, partiality Of its ;courta of law where , • '•.Witness 1 ; .They dig^jtqt ppnie into ^ the . hesidps. the police. Another typical case wherein the Japan-
under date of August 15:. ; disputes between its nationals and foreigners chaJge room; there were other Chinese con- Inspector Bourke: Yes, fo.r the one side, ese prisoner escaped scotfree is given by ;jlc

“Recent-proceedings at the Japanese con-- are involved; lends color to the belief (hatiXer- , v S , -, "His Worship: If you .take that attitude Shanghai Mercury, under date of August 3 ;
suis#. court in this settlement have aroused a tain psychological characteristics of the Jap- _P.C;.Butlejv-^ Jelled and cross.-exp.nu. he need not dény that lie went upstairs. He J. Nishimura, No. 6 Quinsan Gardens, w 
storm of. contempt and indignation, which apese will, always, prevent, then- from com med by the court.-'; ..staged that he only had better speak the-trutii.' • charged with wilfully damaging, and stealing
tends', not unnaturally,x to vent itself in pre- forming to.-the European Standard of interna- 'yent to the scene of the distiirbance Once; “Inspector Boiirke: Thére would be no a quantity of flowers in the Hongkew Rccrea-
judicc; against .the nation at large. We should tional morality. We should be sorry to sub- that was wnen.he.hWdtfaevwhi5tJé blown. need;, tor' him to*deny it if he went into the tion grounds at 5 a. m. on the 3rd inst., the
be loth, however, tb believe that the exhibition scribe to this view, for we prefer to. think that . His Worship: - I am told you went there house. ; . property of the municipal council, valued at
giveii from tiie Japanese consular behcli last the short-comings of tjie Japanese, which, are, r ri;, ,vf “His Worship :. I cahnot hear any more $2--5°- '
Monday finds support or commendation in unfortunately, bringing the nation rapidly irito • ,0 y.ltn-,e,?s ' c- , A ,, from this witness. 1 - -. Inspt. Bourke apeared
authoritative Japanese circles. The difficulty world-wide ill repute, are due mote to a lack '• His WorsWf ^pe of Jhe.accuse^ Says 'Police. Constable Mnrrav was also accused Police and P°lnted out tn WM
of finding a mote creditable holder of the of- of ; suitable personnel for their iîhpgrial re- that yQh went t^ir^ndSkt .the Chinese ,o{: .^iner^ffiAvfice^hv^ tSuSte wil£vl destmction of -the plants, it was also
fice„may prevent an immediate change on the quirements than, to an ineradicable vicious- constable, pointed him :.Out and you arrested _£ Tn: a cross exaniinatiori' of the a felony, as. the accused, had stolen the flowers.
Bench; but it is notitoopposed that,the. ness in the tiation. The pirac^-tia^narks. him^there.^ .. f A : s ■ "KtifRer hé h^ dvm tis evidence ^' g Had he been a child there might have been
magisterial excesses of that occasion will be as.well as, the màladmimstrâttdïFoFTustice “I: arrested him m tlte street; he wa$ One .?aoaiiéiîe5*1à«istrate said- ‘That man (noint- some cxcuse’ but he was a"grown up person 
passed-without notice. Sottie-indication of4hc. are so clearly . inimical .to the,interests of of the four, who attacked me. . , > inUto'nné ofrhe accnsedV sàvs vn.i arrested and knew what he was doing> as his actions
elementary .stage in which. Japanese justice Japan-at this .juncture, that no government “His Worship (to Inspector Btiurke)U' I■" hini upstairs: . plainly showed. He went to the park at an
still .finds itself is given by the sentence of with the native shrewdness of the Japanese think this witness'is telling lies, because he * " , T , « . . . , early hour when he thought there was nobodv
three days’imprisonment passed yesterday-on would allow them to’ bè perpetuated, if it went upstairs. _ I did not. I arrested mm at the corner of about. The flowers were Japanese plants.
a Japanese for assaulting a riesha coolie. A possessed to.hand the machinery, to stop them. ~ “Inspector Bourke : On whose evidence can hïdid rmTkno^ whLche'had ^een5 arrested ” Ij1(!ian. P;,C" No 224 stated that he
few days ago the same magistrate informed In the formed we may note the relics of Orient- you say that? You have heard the corrobor- didntrtknOw where he had been arrested. 0n duty in the park and at five o clock be
one of .his nationals that he was justified in al Ishmaèhsm at work, wmch drives each man ated evidence of these men and the Indian His Worship: He says he was asleep in saw the accused stealing the flowers. As soon
assaulting.riesha coolies; but it would seem to rely solely upon guile to forward his own constable, that he did not no into the-house the room and that three constables came. as he saw witness he started to run away
as if in thé meantime the tyro had been taken interests to the detriment of those of his except as far as he was draWed in. M-ri'sup- “Inspector Bourke: Who said so? and jumped over a fence to escape, but wit-
to task by his superior, and when he summons neighbor ; the latter is due to the fact that the port of this statement his cloth-s which have “His Worship: That man. He was with ness gave chaSe and took him to the station,
up courage to punish the offender. demands" of the courts have altogether out- been mauled by the accused, have been pro- ?" ?ld ™.an and> his wife ,was there also/ , 1 D. MacGregor, Supt. of Parks and open

Clearly, if an important centre as «Shanghai stripped the supply of capable magistrates and duced. I do not see why his évidence should th,s wltness 18 also 8lv,tig false spaces,, said that although the plant in ques-
with a-Japanese population of several.thpu- judges. - - ** s ' not be believed, às it is only natural that the ev,dence- tion only cost eighty cents originally three
sand can only be provitfed with siich an irres- Tlfe North China Daily News prints a accused would try to make up a story for “Inspector Bourke: That is a very serious years ago, it was now a full grown tree and 
ponsible-and erratic official, the, supply of verbatim report of the trial before,T. Taka- their defence. EVén’if the police did entet accusation to .make against a policeman. It had been totally destroyed by the act of the
magistrates in Japan rrtust be. most limited. It shima, the Japanese polide magistrate 'of ' J.. O. the house, there Would be no need to hide is the first time they have had such an accusa- accused, the loss being $2.50.
is impossible, however to forget the strain Krtiiufa, a JàpanëSé, .arfè;^^nine sailors of the the fact, for they would have been perfectly ^on made against them in court.” His honor questioned the accused and
put upon the country by its newly acqyired > Japaheèfe cruiser Niitafeà; .âccasétiJ’df-JJeing justified. It is ^ seribti offence to give false After some other evidence had been heard then said the case would be remanded sine
impérial obligations, and we may hope-that drunk and disorderly, assaulting:riesha evidence. - >tid the Japanese magistrate had again stated die.
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A Benevolent Pirat" ■
■ A.A.-

-4-

_ ■ •( . Op-e-rt ____ e
and their children a-jid also blackmailing. This P i AS. - T . • T "W" . TT •
requires some education a» they have to com- I HP I Cl T~ P "8* I—I T I 7"l "fl ff
municate in writifig t9 -th.e -victim’s relations, JE. JLIW' J—VvLUV»' kjli JL lUlii V _L JL V lllsl

. but hardly a soul a-mppgst the robbers could . ■ _ J x * * I ^
BAA CHEW. is-aTarge;:pm,.situ- caps^I the he^fSi wote ». thrown on the char- ords of their music and painting. The greatest

A^^near ^totqn imi is tiiyàrgcst M,an ayd ot^cr nee markete: 1 the replies. Of course he was paid for his jlFfBl avtcr of "Sir Henry Irvirtg by difficulty in the way of all who *ouîd study Uh
.«sail» EovInM3 1^^^tung ....P^bap8.>ery. peq^e l«1ow ;how L»k work. But it did n<l ’last very dong before P 1 WaRef Herrieà Pollock in his re- hisfory of acting—an unimportant matter, per^

wholesale ^rce mer- I^u Hmg tiecame.a ptraM' He'is Well educ- Luk’s handwriting wâ’s identified by somebody "'WU cently published book, “Impres- hapà, but still not without its interest as an il-
jfflSt chants there, taking advantage of ated and ver/ intelligettf ; and was formerly who brought the matter to'the notice of the s'ions of Sir Henry Irving.” Com- lustration of intellectual advance or decline—is
... - the calamity caused by. the recent sçhpûl màster. $ *a viîlagÿ,m this&m^^ÏTak authorities. The resÙlt^ was a^. eward of sev- 1 menting on this volume, The that they cannot study it at first hand, but

ËSÉMMËSSin the3bee-in-nine-of the current month - Th- t®mPle ha8 frequently been made use of by diers Were op their way to capture,him in his a not uninteresting book. He writes: “A good would be more difficult' than that of reconstruct-
avaricious merchants not being- satisfied with plr?tcs ?nd Jobbers as ,a rendezvous and also village. When the robbers got wind of it they 1 deal has at all times been, and always will be, ing a forgotten civilization, which has left no

nrnfitc, th wp£, V.- v a place for dividing their booty. Of late years went ahead of the'soldiers and carried Luk said and written as to the hard fate of the great literature, from its pottery and the foundations
latelv actuallv refused to sell rice tn the nnnr owmg t° numerous robberies up country, away by force, tie was afterwards compelled actor, in that there is ho enduring record of of its buildings. And, unsatisfactory as the best
country oeoole of the distressed districts Tany of. the wealthy people have removed by the pirates to becothë their chief. Although his genius. It might be answered that the fame, of such material. must be, it is the lack of it
knowing- that these people would ask for a re- va uabl.e8 policed cities and towns for the reward for Luk^s capture has now risen to take two instances, of Roscius and of Gar- which makes theatrical history the dusty and in
duction of price Whenever thev came to apd the chanc^ of bandits to make to 6o,ooo taels, he frequently visits his family rick are insistent replies to this assertion.” (They nutritious feeding that it is ; while any scraps of
make a purchase they were told tlTt there thST'a N°-W ^ haV1 ?han,ged ^ village, passing right under the nose are not replies to it at all; any more than the serious criticism left by a Cibber, a Hazlitt or
was no rfce in stocky The country pmpïl tlleir»tactlcs by kidnapping the wealthy class of the braves -Hongkong Daily Press. fame of Jubal and of Apelles are enduring rec- a Lewes are snapped up eagerly, for want of
were very angry over the matter but could ;--------- ’ . . . .... ______ ■ ■_________ «_________ Jhe original art.
do nothing to ventilate their, wrath. The af- . , - ' • '' Mr. Pollock was for years a devoted ad-
fair was heard of by the notorious Pirate T) 1 e A 1 m - niirer of Sir Henry Irving, and at the same
chief, Luk Lan Hing, who on the 10th inst., I (flllfn| /X CClimûC i I y-x*- 4-Vu rv t time a cool critic of his achievement." In this
about dusk landed at Chan Cheun with oyer -LfWIwI Uill ^^11 | I 1j 111 | || book he tells us not a little of a matter which
15 dragon boats filled with pirates and per- Irving’s biographers have hitherto left mainly
sonally visited several of the leading rice —■ ' out of account—his acting. The book is the
merchants, whom he presented with visiting HE Belgian lower chamber has at last chamber. This .alone is ibe best safeguard the difficulty of getting good men to expatri- best yet published in this field. But future
cards bearing the formidable characters “Luk J/fc, passëd the legislation authorizing against a continuation of the evils and butch- ate themselves even for the sake of better pay generations will undoubtedly complain that 
Lan Hing.” Having asked their surname^ he Jpgy annexation of the Congo Eree ery which have been , so frequently and-thor- and prospects than the miserably inadequate Mr. Pollock has not told them nearly enough.
left a letter with each of them and told them ^*0 »tate by Belgium For four months, oughly exposed during, the last ten years, for terms hitherto offered is recognized as one of *" ' ................................................... * '
to'act m strict accordance with the ebntents ~ — ----- *- .... o . -r
of the letter. Every one of the merchants 
was in a

it.hief
/"

are

the enormous

uy. ueigimu. ror iour monins, ougniy exposed during, the last ten years,' for terms hitherto offered is recognized as one of He bas, in fact, fallen into the old mistake of 
save for a bnef interval during no government subject Jo the power of inquiry the most serious problems confronting the fu- writing for those who have seen the perform- 
which a third pf the chamber was re- and the fudement of a civilized oeoole would tore administration of thp minnv ances he mentions, instead of following the

,. . , -, . , ---------- ----------------- ^Without going into unnecessary details or plain path of duty to his friend -and to poster-
his appearance in their shops as they did not tion of the Congo, and the Colonial law to be safeguard against their perpetuation.' What- recalling the painful process whereby the i*y and writing for those who can never see 
1 *, *%.. Ui. ™ *1-- -- 1- • *• ever may be the exact bearing of Article 34 original treaty of November 28, 1907, has been them. It is interesting to learn that “be-

11 . ..........."* . . • ...... - - ' - - ve— •' - - c tween Irving's arrival at the theatre to dress
and the rise of the curtain on the first of ‘King

...........  ..................|pi M>,||t|| 1 III Ijijl —.’--r- r—, — 1 an en-
Ot Change its condition whole' of the Congo, including the former titely different way from that in which he had

which a third pf the chamber was re- and the judgment of a civilized people would fure administration of the colony, 
state of great terror when Luk put in elected, the debates on the Treaty of Annexa- dare to maintaiq them. There is yet another

know the object of his visit. Shortly after the administered in the territory, have ' been __
departure of the robber chief and when their dragging on, and during that period most of in the Berlin act on' the present change of Vodifiedby tihe Ybblitïon of ~thViond"at?ondë
apprehensions were over they opened the let- the Belgian deputies have expressed their sovereignty it is obvious that a nèutral State la Couronfie'Ahe net restilt at the present mo-  --------— -, t.,e v., ».c ,
ters the gist of which was asifollows: opinion pn these measures. It canfiot,; there- lifte tiiep>ngo^so*éfig4diàrQbnd with interna- mént is ag folldws:-“Belgium takes over the Lear,’ he decided to play thq part in

I,beg tesptectfully to inform you that on fofe, be said that the nation is' uitdértaking its tional guarantees/'caMtet fchimge its condition " V ^ _ C ' '
account of the recent disastrous flood the of- new responsibility with its eyes shut. It is without the sanction of the guaranteeing Domaine de la Couronne,^ wRiAll ïts' assets rehe'arsed it. Posterity will remark that that
ficials and people of all trades and professions true, the final scene of King Leopold’s admin- Powers. There are -certain points for which and liabilities subject to the obligation to re- » all very well, but how did he rehearse it,
have rendered assistance in every possible way istration has not yet been rung off, for the the Powers, have made themselves responsible spect the rights of third parties—that is and-how did he play it? And the twenty-first
to allevtâte the sufferings of those in distress Senate has yet to pass its verdict on the by treaty, and tin the .observance of which mainly the concessionary- companies in which century historian of the stage, after searching
while you are hoarding up grain to sell at measures voted by the Chamber, and by the they will insist, whoever is Sovereign. The Belgium acquires the large share previously as laboriously for Irving the actor as for any
high prices. You not only gave a deaf ear thirty-fôùrth article of the Berlin act of 1885, United States coincides with this view. Prob- held by the Congo State. , In return for the of h's predecessors, will remark in a footnote
to the appeal of the hungry but you have the Powers signatory to that international ably the most important of these points is abolition of the Foundation de la Couronne that Mr. Pollock’s book is especially tantaliz-
refused to sell rice to the people of the charter have to be notified of Belgium’s as- that the natives must no longer, as in the past, Belgium undertakes certain obligations enter- *n8T> because it does so much in the way of re-
distressed district. Yçu are devoid of virtue sumption of sovereignty, in case they may be subjected to a veiled form of slavery or ed into by that organization, including allow- construction that with more systém and more
and your conduct is abominable. I hereby nave any objections- to raise. The first of forced labor in lieu of taxation. ances to Prince Albert and Princess Clemen- thoroughness it might have'become a docu-
give you notice that witnin one month from these steps, the consent of the Seriate, seems The Belgian government has been plainly tine, and other minor subsidies and creates n^cnt of the greatest value, 
today you are required to dispose of all your to be re garded as a" matter of course, and it is told that the system of granting land to two special fund's, one of $9,100/000 to be ex- With Irving, the man, we fare better though
rice at cost price and only on this condition expected that in a few days Belgium wiU, as foreign companies and depriving the natives pended on public works in Belgium, of here again we have “impressions” rather than
peace will remain between us, and ii! you do far as lies within her own power, have irre- of the means of earning a' 'living independently which the government has agreed not to an impression and must put things together
not repent and reform yovr doings I dull sum- yocably assumed the government Of this tern- must cease, and that, whatever may be the pre- spend mere than $6,200,000 without the fur- for ourselves. The characteristic that emerges
mon and command my brothers to rob all tory, larger in extent than the whole of Eur- tended rights of the State tir the companies, ther consent of the chamber, and the other most prominently, oerhaps, is the simplicity
your gram, convey-it by vessel to the dis- ope. Since, as a result of the European and the liberty which in those parts of Africa of $10,000,000 to be paid to the King and his that was proof aeaînst the adulaton lavished
tressed distncts/for distribution amongst the American outcry against the iniquities of thc comes from the possession of the land alone sucçèssors in 15 annuities, subject to minister- on. his “great intellect” ai d his “commanding
sufferers, and exact a fine of $200,000, in present administration, amply confirmed m must be restored to the natives^-Further- ial responsibility, and to be expended on ob- personalRy.” Between them two stories in
at°nf"ient.?f your crlme and faultTs' î.U.0"?0 1906. by a Belgian commission of inquiry, more, the freedom of trade proiqjFwTto all na- .jects connected with the colony. In the midst this bqok express it clearly.’ One is that of
not have this sum in readiness I^will inflict Belgium began seriously to contemplate tak- tions in the Gmgo Basin must be observed, of a good deal of obscurity it appears that Irving’s child-like little flash of jealousy and
the severest ppmshmegt’ etc., etc ing over the colony the conditions under and no longer interfered with by the commer- there will be a charge on the Belgian Budget disappointment when his cat showed signs of

The merchants after reading the- letters which it. was offered to her have been sensi- cial concessions which embrace so large a part for the next few - years of a total of over “taking to” Mr Pollock The other is his rc-
held a meeting with the intention of reporting bly modified in her favor. The terms at first of the territory. The Belgians have never $6,5*1,000, a d on the Congo Budget of an at> markon Becket: “The play made me. It
the matter to the authorities, but, upon fur- suggested by King Leopold besides being pe- had experience in colonial administration of nual amoun of abdut $1,350,000. This, of hanged my whole view of life” On iong
îhel rfeared10thPdenff1r?a1c0 as ?u"lanly onerous, left her so little real con- any kind, but everything points to the likeli- course, is quite apart from the interest on the uns, on the degree to which Irving bowed
they feared the officials would punish them trol over the administration that the intention hood that they will rise to the.dignity of their Congo debt of $22,800,600 for which at pres- to what he supposed that “thev” (The public)
for hoarding up the gram and raising itp price; was obviously to induce her to cover the acts new.burden. In short, Belgium agrees to take ent Belgium repudiates all liability. As a would expect orhim a id on the o d questiun
on the other hand they dare not keep' up the of others with her own fair fame. The Sov- up her share of the “white man? burden" as set-off Igafnst these charges, Belgium get! of tiie ^torVduM ’p!rsonalitv Mr Poliak
^'reoortedthaflhtVeek^ien^^uhvord. It ereign was then compelled to lower lus terms, the only possible solution of the Congo prob- the reserve of the Domaine de la Côurôtine, has interesting things^o say and ‘good stories
;S, reported that last week the price of nee in and though his solatium is still substantial, lem. Annexation has been forced upon Bel- which under the old regime was $1,300,000 a to tell. What would the Erreat actor's more
Uian Cheun had dropped to 3 taels 2 mace the mam point of constitutional control by gium by a combination of circumstances with year, certain shares of as definite a value in earnest followers have felfhad thev known
per picul and now to 2 taels 7 mace 6 candar- parliament over the budget and administrative which the country itself has had curiously two concessionary companies, valued at that one night as he smothered Desdemona,

mnLnttelniPTC merchants arc acts of the Colonial government is amply little to do. The average Belgian is in tem- $333,000 and the reversion of other properties he asked hfr what 
losing 3 mace per picul. This fluctuation has guaranteed by the law as it has passed the, perament essentially stay-at-home. In fact, valued at about $750,000. ~ - have for supper?
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2Victoria, set in a wonderful basin 
with hills rising on every side 
and woods reaching down to the 
very shores, is Prospect ■ Lake, 

of -the favorite hunting and 
fishing resorts for Victoria 
sportsmen. Although few lakes 
in the vicinity of the • city have 

been fished more than this one, yet its waters 
1cem with trout of all'varieties, and there one- 
is sure of good fishing at almost any time!.
There, too, when the season is on, the experi
enced stalker will have little trouble in bagging 
a deer, and it will not take him very long to 
find the haunts of the game. The grouse hunter 
as well is wont to seek Prospect Lake, and with 
handsome results.

The favorite method of reaching Prospect 
Lake is to drive out from the eity^ passing* 
through some of the best agricultural and horti
cultural parts of the district. One may take' 
the Burnside road around the head of Victoria 
Arm, with its- beautiful view of the arm, to the 
head of Prospect Lake. This road passes many 
flourishing farms and fruit orchards,. Again, the
Saanich road may be chosen, by Royal Oak to good fishing. At several of the cottages by the
the east side of the.lake. But if the sportsman lake boats are kept for hire, for the use of the
prefers railroad travel to the beauties of the!1 casual visitor.’
country roads, he may take the Victoria and Some ..of the cottages about Prospect Lake 
Sidney railroad to Beaver Lake station, and give pictures of an ideal holiday place. Nestling
take an interesting tramp of two and a half in the woods, with the glassy surface of the lake n „ . .. , ,
miles to Prospect Lake. in front and forest at the back, they are spots Grower B delivered from less than four

At the end of the journey a beautiful scene that might well tempt the ardent angler and tWr” a u- ',i;n[ec ^ °^d „v“?jrs’
greets the eye of the sportsman. Nestling in Nimrod for habitation all the year round. The i ’ T' p un s’ *or which he obtained $2,887,
the midst of the mountains is the lake, a mile ^ke will for long hold its own among Victoria’s raf„ r a-LvP?’ aCrC °r se m&’ at t*le
in length, perhaps, and half a mile wide. To the favorite- fishing grounds, and today many well T< ., per ^cce.
northeast rise the Saanich rtiountains, and on known Victoria people pin their faith to it. , ?, r sl?atl f^ts our lands are equal-
the other side of the lake rise rugged hills, cov- Among these, may be mentioned ex-Alderman y sul, a .e’ su, as blackberries, raspberries,
ered with dark green woods. If onejooks more John Sail, ex-Alderman Baker, and the Whit- g .A6 ‘"Sanbemes, wine-berries, cur-
closely, he will note cottages scattered here taker boys. 1 ants of all kinds etc If 111 addition to the
and .there about the shores, especially at the L ------ o------  L fetr,V®s’ we p ar*t Italian prunes on one-
head of the lake and on the west side. These FRUIT FARMING DISTRICT prunes planted twenty" feet kpart'Jtl^ive ^
t. î^h^t?t of those.wlW seek Spqrfabdut VA1_" A”:------. b; discarding fractions, vioo ■ trees per fere, o^
the... .' - ” , , . About Prospect Lake, between the lakè and 500 trees for five acres; The cultivation given

Prospect Lake, like other places renowned the railroad, and also on the road to ..Victoria the strawberries will keep the trees in the pink
for their attractions to the sportsman, ij not are situated fine, fruit farms, which haVe con- of condition. be.-of {; *

shores of the lake. But -Bill” is there no more. Mets ÔÎ the coûtai Dai^n^fw ^San^ne^JemTabh^SS m ?u ”0t 
One of the first to built a cottage there was widely carried on, and with the beSresSts. pay cost amfpîahting of the free Tt the end 
1 -aAM5ampbp vf Vlctona- and_ the cottage of Fruit culture can be recommended as of- of the second year thl ' increase in value to 
ex-Alderman Baker was one of the next. These fering pleasant occupation with the delights each tree not less than 50 cents or on 500 trees 
cottages are today the favorite resorts of the of a residence in the country and a sure and ^50. The third year 75 cents per tree or on 
hunting and fishing fraternity in this district, steady income if ordinary care and intelli- 5°o trees $375. The fourth year Si per tree 
The Campbell cottage was built, in 1891. gence is exercised. The following extract or on 500 trees $500,‘ and a possible small

hor many years fishermen have been màk- taken from an article by Rowland Machin,, late crop thrown in. As five year olds nine times In no oart of. Canada doe* dairvW «a» i t >
ing pilgnmages to Prospect Lake and returning Inspector of Horticultural Board of California oiit of ten, a crop varyin® in value from $2 to better thaifin the district- y * ■ Pru P?rt , f tf?e world have not been attract-
with well-filled creels. Yet today some of the etc., will be found of considerable interest’ $4 per tree often vtry much more ' ah the““ dwtnete around Victoria. Of erf to this district by the unusually favorable
largest trout taken in this district are found “One of the money-winners, one of the small ” SST W five Sesttted S' armies ,t SZ operatton, the product of conditions which exist here for making a huge 
there. These are of all varieties, salmon trout fruits most available to the new beginner is 24 feet Mart we hav?*7^K o« abSo’r a SuJh S 7 s fu ?°t ^ 7 out of a chi?ken ranch run upon expert
and a few mountain trout included. Not in- *he. strawberry. For while getting other total on five acres of 17- treesP The annual t v8 11 tt, commands the highest price, and business like lines. Where else in Can-
frequently the fish caught here run as high as fruits ready to yield income, the Strawberry growth on these is equal in value to the prune iwVhl^n ^eameries *.n fhe provlnce u !® a ada Will such a mild climate be found, where
two and two and a half pounds. A year a^> the «“» b* rd‘ed uP°n to furnish the finance end, so that we have fo^hï first year 17 s trees at payln? the, h,f.hes.t Pr^s P0Hlt,ry =an fun out the whole year ; where else
lake was stocked by the Dominion government t^le s- d- which is so vital to the mainten- 25 cents or $93.75 • for thé second year $187 so ■ */ Patf<^s» the farmers in the district, and will be found a market that will pay from 25
with trout fry to replenish the supply, so that a“c<j (,f a family. “To th uninitiated the for the third year $281.25- for the fourth vear dividends to its stockholders. Near- cents to sixty-five cents per dozen for fresh
good'fishing is assured for some time to come. v.lta question is, what mone is there in this $375 ; at five years old fruit will be produced y, a the. stocl5.13 held by the farmers them- e88s> and from twenty to twenty-five cents

From the shores of the lake one can go into strawberry culture Does it pay? When at in most varieties of apples valued at least Sfve*T Apèording to the government report Per pound for chickens of all sorts and sizes?
the woods, especially on the west and northwest S we Jearne this important lesson, $100 per acre. Will such" a crop and growth °f the Victoria Creamery turned out two The market here is capable of absorbing all
sides, and run a reasonably good chance of get- ^ -°ne man has done- mother justify careful, continuous' culthre? This is f°ur thotisahd, eight hundred and ^Le prices® ^ ^ ^ rai^d at
ting grouse or deer. Lewis swamp and the ... , . J a question eacn one must answer for himself.” ten pounds of butter, the average pnee per S . , n° greate,r e^dfnce
Saanich mountains are the favorite spots for J are sub^ltted a few figures It is a remarkable .fact that neariy all the P°Und bemg twenty-eight cents. ?f vfmoria imnnrt H °ne wholesale firm
deer-hunting, both being in , the immediate Grower! deliverod^rom ^/facre^si Photographs of fruit published by the Provin- Poultry raising, another industry of - the doited tt°°Sl
vicinity of Prospect Lake. At this season the .berries 12 5e6 pounds acres. 8t^aw7 cial 'government:«» their pamphlets have been district, is one of the most profitable of all amount of the value of^he
visitor to the lake will see at all times à few «, Tn P unds. f°* which he obtained taken in Victoria orchards or in those situated occupations that can be followed bv those ... - eggs rrtported lnto
cnoe, ,„d a skiff or two o„ the lake, Vd he £*85,'g «rKS?™ w,T This aptis of itself « to the who ate fond of country lilflHs &SK SgS.'S 'ZZ252SLKLw,ll at once decide that somebody is having from ^ two and thîee-yea?-old yinS d thlvïtotil dlâtriti^"”1 *h,s mdas,rJ',n PusmS that no one, so far, has gone into this t'he Victoria district claim a"-„ft.T

y u vines. me Victoria districts. business m a large way, and that experts in $1.50 tb $2.50 per hen per year.
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The Value of Milk Food for the Human Familyas
t

.*1ÈJÉÊi ILK is one of the principal sub- ' 
stances used as a food by the hu- 

B man family. In some foim or
jjmtgLJjlL other it enters into the dietary 
“_L of nearly every man, woman and

child of practically all civilized 
nations. Its chemical and physical make-up are 
such as to make it specially adapted to the pur
pose for which it is secreted—to sustain life.
* hcmical analysis show that milk is composed 
of exactly the same constituents as are to be 
found in the human body. As these constitu
ents are almost totally digestible, it is one of 
the cheapest foods that man can buy- For in
stance, a quart of milk contains about as much 
nutritive value as a pound of beef. A quart of 
milk can be produced at one-third the cost re
paired to produce a pound of beef. As our 
people gain a more extensive knowledge of the 
v»1ue of milk as a food and its intrinsic cheap- 

compared with other foods-, the practice 
usln8 milk as a regular article of diet will un- 

UTgo a remarkable development.
Viewed from the chemical standpoint alone 

1 u mU be seen that milk is a perfect food in it- 
s, it- There is another important consideration 
10 he considered, and that is the susceptibility of 
'mlk to all forms of germ life. It contains All 
'hc substances necessary for their existence 
i'"d development, and in an impure state milk 
!' °ne of the most common causes of disease. 

!Pre is, therefore, no more vital question be- 
1 fbose who produce milk for commercial

mmm iwmm immmmmmm usesbhelps to break down or wear our^ nart of pounds which milk is composed of will help to b’Wg to the body, and will equal in nutritive food value to a pint of oysters—and notice the 
material of the body, and in order thaPvemav IP6 demonst^e what |jasJ ^«ady value a lunch consisting of soup, meat, potatoes, difference in price of these two commodities. Of

entirely wear out an H h if th . . 7 been said. In composition a hundred pounds Bread, butter and coffee. The former might one thing we are certain and that is if neonle

it ^ niisÆP ^ ss ssss œ ztzsr.u -by ^ -•A- c_^i
For each different constituent7n the body sar^to^sub^rt life dUïerent çkments neces- Whàf has been said of whole milk may to Jt \s. % .m“ who looks for trouble who 

there is a corresponding material in the food. If If we desire we ran rmn». „ „ : .1 so.™c e*tent be said of skim milk and butter- ff”e^a. y fmd® Jt- When Bishop Dudley was
it is required to build up muscle and tissue rnnetitnent h - e • , emove a Pai't. °I Ij1®3.6 milk. Die value of skim milk is underestimated. ?^out to transfer the field of his labors to
foods rich in muscle andP tissue forming sub- allowed to stond foTscLe^me8* th ^ P contains Practically all the muscle tissue of his friend3 were inclined to<
stances are used. Of these, meat and eggs are wMrh lnHlnB ih» tt ITl I°rmihg material of the whole milk, as well as rem°nstrate-
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LAKE VILLAGES OF GLASTONBURY
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u a u <3=

IXTEEN years ago, on October 24, nounced, although the knowledge of its ex- lying meadow lands, about half a mile north of with bands of charcoal, and in its upper part lake-villages of Glastonbury and Meare are
1892, I had the honor of commun- istence is by no "means recent, as it goes back Meare Church and some two miles northwest there were a few large stones, possibly part likely to solve. As one of the editors of
icating to the Times a descriptive to 1895. But the circumstances which led to of the Glastonbury lake-village. There can be of a hearth. The strata thus formed were “Horae Perales,Sir A. w. Franks first used
notice of the discovery of the site its discovery theh are worth recalling, as they no doubt that the entire space between these much contorted, as if irregular sinking had the term Late-Celtic to distinguish a unique
and debris of an ancient village, Sit- graphically disclose the methods by which Mr. two lake-villages had been formerly occu- taken place. At each end of the trench, i.e., group of highly ornamented objects such as
uated in a JoW-Lying meadow in the Bulleid so successfully prosecutes his archtieo- pied by a sheet of water. The locality is still at a point .in the margin of the-mound on op- shields, swords, horse-trappings, personal 01- 

vicinity of Glastonbury, which, since then, has logical researches. Two years after the known under thti name of the “Meare Pool/' posite sides—wc caused a hole to be dug, and naments, etc., which he could not classify with
become known in archaeological circles as the discovery of the Glastonbury lake-village, at a but there is now no water in its basin. In a after passing through about a couple of feet of the contemporary works of any other nation-
“Glastonbury lake-village,” writes Robert time when its archaeological treasures were map dated 1668, however, it iif represented by greatly decayed brushwood the men came up- ality, either Greek, Roman, Etruscan, Saxon
Munro, LL.D., in the London Times. much talked about in the neighborhood, Mr. a lake some five miles in circumference. At on lake or marsh silt containing the remains or Dane. These relics were mostly sporadic

The special object of that communication Steven Laver, farmer, of Westhay, Meare, present the surplus waters of the whole dis- of decayed water plants, thus proving that ' and isolated “finds,” and all that could be said
was not so much to give publicity to the ex- forwarded to Mr. Bulleid a packet containing trict find their way to the Bristol Channel, a the foundations of this dwelling' hut had been of them was that they were of British make
ceptional importance of the relics already dis- a stone spindle-whorl, a piece of pottery, and distance of 14 miles, with a fall of only 18 laid in a shallow lake or marsh. .Since then analogous objects have. been found
covered, or likely to be disinterred by the ex- a whetstone, with a note stating that he found feet. What-the hydrographical conditions %f 'phe ground on which the prehistoric in a *cw cemeteries and camps, and occasion-
cavation of such a rare inhabited site, as to re- these objects while digging a hole for the cor- the valley may have .been in pre-Roman times mounts are situated is intersected1 by some ally *n association with Roman remains. But
move all doubts from the minds of some local ner-post of a hay-stack, and wishing to know is too serious a problem to be now tackled, open* drains which being generally impassable tllc Glastonbury lake-village is the first in
sceptics as to the archaeological value of the if they were of any value. The objects turned The mounds are distributed over the meadow t0 pedestrians are utilized as boundaries be- habited site which has furnished evidence
discovery, and to predispose the public to sup- out to be precisely similar to the relics from in two groups, each group numbering about tween adjacent farms Consequently the site of the entire social life of a Late-Celtic com
ply the funds necessary for its exploration, the lake-village ; and, moreover; the fragment 50. The areas covered by these respective Qf the village extends over lauds owned by two munity. The evidential materials thus placed
The result was eminently satisfactory. of ipottery was ornamented with a Latê-Celtic groups are nearly of the same size—some 70 or three farmers one of whom as already at the disposal of archaeologists include the

It was only in dry weather during one or design. In these circumstances Mr. Bulleid to 100 Paccs in diameter—and they are separ- mentioned is Mr Laver on whose ground mechanical implements and tools of the var-
two months in summer that digging could be replied with some confidence, explaining the ated by a flat piece of ground about 60 yards the mound now under investigation is situated iouS trades then current, and especially spin-
carried on, owing to the liability of the ground nature and significance of his relics, and ask- wide, m which no mounds - are to be seen. Mr. Laver is enthusiastic over the whole busi- n»ng and weaving materials, warlike weapons,
to flooding. For this reason, as well as the ing him where they had been found. To this Hence the suggestion has been made that the ness> an(j ;s willing to give every facility for Personal ornaments, food refuse, and such in-
absence of Mr. Bulleid "for a few seasons at his-, there was no reply, and so the correspondence mounds represent the sites of two villages. any amount of excavation that may be under- dications of the different phases of pastoral 
professional studies, during which excavations N dropped. But in the hands of Mr. Bulleid the , . Bcf.orc my- arrival Mr. Bulleid, with the takien in the interests of archaeology; and so, and agricultural pursuits,
were altogether discontinued, the Investigation incident had unexpected results. Knowing helP ot tvf° workmen, had made considerable I understand, are the .Other owners. Without The abovc cursory remarks on the past,
of the village was unduly prolonged. Opeça- that the farmers of these low-lying meadows > P^°i>ress *n cutting a trench through one of a considerable expenditure of spade work there -present and prospective archaeological devel-
tions were, however, resumed in 1904 unddr were in the habit of stacking their hay on the m°unas (that next to the higher ground on are many points bearing on the archaeloeical opments in the neighborhood of Glastonbury 
the joint management of Mr. Bulleid and Mr. more elevated parts, he started a regular tour, which the scattered houses^ of Meara are po$sibilities of this interesting site which are specially intended to 'dirçct the attention
St, George Gray, and completed at the close of inspection of all the hay stacks of the dis- , Wlt“ t*16 reralt that he had already a cannot now be accurately determined, such, for historians, as well as pre-historians, to the
of the season of 1907. But, although it has trict, and after a good many country rambles r®C assortment of relics as evidence of the example, as whether the respective areas con- importance of this field of research. To ex-
taken l years to gather together the archaeo- came upon thé mounds now- under review. On domestic conditions under which its inhabi- taining the mounds were surrounded by a tricate from the Meare mounds the unwritten
logical remains from this singular locality, the various grounds Mr, Bulleid formed the opin- îants ,1Vq them the followingymay stockade. Enough, however, has already records, which they have so long kept safe
delay had no injurious effect on the final re- ion that he had discovered the site of another bc notcd' ?he, fragments of pottery, which been disclosed to prove that the inhabitants (perhaps from the prying curiosity of ignor-
sult. During that time there was gradually lacustrine village, analogous to the one at w*Te vcry a undant .but much broken, mclpd- iived under the same physical conditions and f.nt explorers), is no longer a local, but a na-
collected a large assortment of relics illustrât- Glastonbury—an , opirnon which became aLw. -PthrpP civilization as those of the Glastonbury lake tional duty As toany prospective operations
ing that most obscure period in British his- strengthened upon ascertaining that some of C designs, three long-handled weaving vjUagc. . ■ that may be undertaken, there is no person
tory, the two or three centuries immediately the" mounds wereXiituatdd on Mr Laver’s c0,tibs’ two °f winch were artistically orna- more competent to be general superintendent
preceding the Roman Conquest Archaeolo- farm Ther* h«.inX hZlév,,-.,Tyu„Z- J mented with incised geometrical patterns, 1 Nor can there be any reasonable doubt than Mr. Bulleid himself, who has made suchgists had thus time to examine these valuable havintr the site thfn Mcavatod L îwudLT* whlle the tbird bad the rare peculiarity of fhat both flourished in that somewhat perplex- excellent use of* his long experience at the
evidential materials with cTre so as todSer- Lknnlt SS’ ^ 7 having teeth at both ends; and several egg- ing period known as Late-Celtic. But it may Glastonbury lake-village tie would, how-

; |L,:_ rhrnnnlocrirai ran» anrl nnetttnn 5« w? his knowledge to htmself and a few ar- shaped pellets of burnt'clay (“sling-bullets”), be asked, Why is Late-Celtic art considered ever, require the assistance of a few experts in
the evolution of BrUish civilfzation P At ore- Preciscly similar to'those so abundantly found so important a phase of early British civiliza- different departments, as an advisory commit-
sent thev are weU disnlaved elass «LH, thoÎJht th » t m/LLÎBul!c,d in the Glastonbury lake-village. A few ar- tion? What arc its archaelogical characters- tee. But the practical work would be most ef-
t^ G^toX^ ma,km$Ua Pre" tides were of bronze, among them a finger- tics and its range in space and time? If its iiciently and speedily done by a staff of four

- ctuHv at iaiiaww an/4 nîr w mXn- n t V ^ nCW ^e- ring made of a flat band with the ,ends over- products are to “be assigned td pre-Jfctitÿan or five young and promising archaeologists
tireto^hemsdves thelife histo^ of ihliTôr' fclv^ tenta?^’SEim«13 dlr8co/'ery' Accord- lapping, but.not far enough to bb classed as a ‘ times,, why are they called Late, seeing that a (each having under him two w three xtfork- 
Salo™£ft b^un 011 JuIy spiral ring; the band had a groove which ex- genuine Celtic art, founded on the very same men), who would be always present during

*1, veSv c essary to dwellfur 20, and, on the invitation of tjie discoverer, I tended ife entire lengtii,; and contained a ridge motive elements,-flourished in early Christian working hours, for in this kind of work every
rion as tÏLPwü be full 13d -ffe of inspecting the ornamented with a rope pattern. There w!s times? It may at once be admitted that much inch oLth^stirif turned up by the spade has
forthromtn/iwmnJ^îf*’^ ttl* Rendions and, with his assistance, of gather- also a heap of teetifc ütiftd bones of domestic of the interest and- mystery associated wifi to be carefully scanned. In'this manner the

the lake'vlI5a®e thc subjomcd notes oii tbe present Condi- animals, among whit$b the broken jaws of the so-called Late-Celtic period prises from excavation of several mounds could be going 
now in course of preparation. ion and prospective developments of the .ne* small sheep were conspicuous. â the fact that we ire not yet able \o give sat- on at the skme time. The entire cost of ex-

h«hhLnake»VL^fC’ ' •,*, .1, " . The central portioE.<ÿ the trench was oc- isfactory answ^s to such questions. These cavatipg the Meare mounds may be estimated
the viamty of Ifcare, has been recently an- Ttie site lies wt|b-the margin of thclo^-i ^.ipied hy. i mWspeçs^. ffi^y^ |e difficulties that t^e ......
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Stories of Sir Robert tiart The Defeat of Modernism
has resjfted in the projected banishment

N exceptionally interesting article on him in winter* anda-Tittle fly-switch beside * Cus, f^âe his strb^ei^^^ more5virile ’sue- in*he university town çf the movement from inner weakness was sc-
-the personal side of Sir R^>ert Hart him m summer, all dagr and every day sb long ( cesstuf lfes mounted the'itiirone at Fez. But ' Wuyzburg, in Bavaria, there was tin- cordingly only a question of time. .
p-îî1CMhiieUe*LUtî 01 September as the light lasted. Ifcthose walls could only accoi^ihg to some editors (he conflict.between WftËr veiled a monument erected to the To this was added the wonderful power of 
Pall Mall Magazine. It is by Sir have spoken, what seçrets might they not have the two Sultans (for Mulai Hafid, even before memory of Prof, Hermann Schell, an the hierarchy of Rome, declared by the Pro-

. Roberts niece, and the pictures told! They had-looked down on so many.his- his decisive1 victory, haiglieen known as “Sul- "Mlf» event-flat- thé influential Munich testant historian Ranke the most perfect speci-
, . . . which accompany it-are -as intimate - tone events, watched sucly^tical conferences, tan of the South”) was really considered a - Allegemeine Zeitung declares to be men of an organization the world has ever
and interesting as the article. Here are some The offices of. the staff who carried1.obt struggle between France and Germany in Af- “the final act of a great tragedy.” It was the seen. Nearly all the Catholic theological facul-
extiacts. . the I.G. s bnlliant plàns^wére m a shabby.little néa. ' public appeal for funds to erect this very . ties in Germany, especially those of Munich,

It was as a little girl some time in the unders.zed building just beyond the garden Germany is suspected of supplying the most monument, sent out about three years ago by Wurzburg, Bonn, and Munster, found ift their 
till Z,™ atSlÆ the houâ hnrlmvnem°T v*? ^ modem weapons of precision to the usurper’s • three hundred and more leading Gâthôlic sa- ™dst advocates of the principles for which

Sd Î cïS n^wS e « Sr ™ ^ Iu Ja ? Y army’ and we are told that French officers ac- vants and ecclesiastics of Germany, that start- SçMl stood; but all have been silenced. Arch-

conventional low collar, and the narrow blue ioned way of sending messages in portfolios „reat ob-tacle ■ th f t • T ! thc dn;ect cause of the publication of the papal Bonn; in Munich the bold utterances of Pro
tie with long hanging ends that, he had worn by hand and a continuous stream of ting courL the lUciraa convention which mo ^cycllcal and syllabus agams this movement, fessor Schnitzer were attacked by his own col-
—so my mother told me—ever since he once ch'ais (official messengers) travelled from one viZZibaî th» !t 18 now the convictlon of leading journals leagues, especially Dr. Bardenhewer, and the
picked up a black snake in the twilight from building to the other. '* ' Frenrh ^ that the battle of the Church authorities has Church authorities succeeded in silencing the
lus dressing-table instead of the black scarf "My uncle’s carter had been thirty years in ro„ventbm been waged and won, and that Modernism as man; Professor Wahrmund, of Innesbruck,
then fashionable, 1 is service, and was a character in the neigh- that m It® such is now practically dead in the fold of the was granted a vacation of a year, and has been

“In 1898, when my family removed to Pe- orhood. So was his head chair-coolie^ an old ” 7. % r Mu Church. The Allgemeine Zeitung observes: transferred to Prague and given a new chair,
king, I saw him again. He had altered very tit- man full of tales of the great situations of his denrecate^all ànxietv^^'his nnint fhSk “The address of Professor Stolze at the thouSh the disciplinary measures against him 
tie. His eyes were just as bright as ever, and younger days when he carried the sedan-chairs thft MuJai jrafid Hnl Lith unveiling of the Schell monument by’its very causcd a strikc of thirty thousand students in
hadsthc same trick of' changing from intelli- of princes to audiences. When blindness in- r^Lmlt n A ™ h ^ h * cSn f hows^thVt^^the ModSts o whor^ half a dozen universities. Even in Wurzburg
gent inscrutability to kindliness that I remem- capacitate him/a son succeeded to his office, . Tn^,p 1 a J ^ S- he was the great chief have* lost courave and such sPccial defenders of Schell as Professors
bdred. His figure had lost none of the slim- and prévu ed on his importance to terrorize^ conference f^the ÏÏmggle This brinls to a Kiefl and Merkle are not as bold as they were
ness that made him look taller than e really the neighborhood, well knowing that my un- jinWephes^ * T g~ h Rundschau (Ber" conclusion one of the sjddest chapters in mod- beforqj and Profelor Ehrhard, of Strasburg, 
was ; his face was still as ruddy as young cle, who was absurdly soft-hearted to his ser- «X! * k , . „ _. .. ern church history Those who undertook m really the ablest among them all, has publicly
man's ; only his hair and beard had turned vants would believe the most improbable story Cermanv fight for reform within Catholicism have be- récanted, and an account of it is published infrom brown to grey . .. mi get hifn freed. It used sometimes tî nS ofthf^rtSSitvS S the Internationale WochenschiftP of Berlin.

I remember that one of the first things he musc mcTwhen I overheard the servants talk- ^JindLidu^ls concerned Any Stan who a youthful. idealistic movement conquer, when .> other quarters, however, the conviction
did after our. arrival was to present me with mg about them master’s possible departure e^Slpower with the aouroval oftlieMor- struggling against such a mighty system of stiH obtains that the struggle is not yet over,
tne .reedom of his house—of the treasures of from China. One would say to another oceans and follows nut the nrnvisinna nf power as that which is incorporated in thc that the present quiet is only the indication ofsu bookshelves—and of his garden, which was mournfully, ‘What sha we do if he goes? Atoecirae tonvention wiU hP Church of'Rome? These are evil days for Re- a renewel of the contest in fiercer proportions,
the one green oasis in dusty Peking. In the We have had too easy life here ever toWork Gefmanv Whv^Should notbMulai H»S £ form Catholicism, and the hopes of victory on This is the trend of a lengthy article published
latter I amused myself vastly on sunny morn- under any one else,’ Germany. Why should not Mulai Hafid do the paft of its protagonists have disappeared. « the Christliche Welt, of Marburg, by Adolf
ings watching the Chinese officials who came “Occasionally one of his boys—all personal The Encyclical has had the effect of a hail- Dorrfuss, wh6 has"in substance this to say on
in their sable robes and official hats, topped servants in China are ‘boys,’ whatever their . the-Austrian press, however, seem to hint storm on a young and tender shoot and those the subject :
with buttons to show their rank, and decorated age or status—would remain away for a that Germany really has not the authority to who entered upon the crusade have been com- Recent publications by Merkle Kiefl, and 
with peacock s feathers, to consult the Inspec- month, till at last even my uncle, who hated to decide the question, which must be a matter of pelted to suffer severely. What need has others, especially the biography of Schell bv
tor-General, or the I. G., as he was familiarly be bothered about such things, noticed his ab- a European consensus. Thus we read in the Rome of a great defender of tne truth, if this Kiefl, and his latest work, just issued, entitled
Ca^broughout China. sencè. ‘Doesn’t the S’hing Wang’ (literally, Newes Wiener Tageblatt; defender turns his hand against the evils of “Die Stdlung tier Kirche zur Théologie von

The house itself was long and low—high ‘he whose name is Wang”) ‘ever come?’ he “It is not to be disputed that the rccogni- this Church?” _ Hermann Scnell,” shows that the Modernists
houses were taboo in those days in Peking, might expostulate mildly. ‘Doesn’t he ever Eon of a sultan as supreme in Morocco is not Protestant church-iournals uartfcularlv ar-
lest they should overlook or overshadow the edme to get his wages?’ ‘Oh no,’ was the calm to be relegated to the decision of any individ- convinced that Moderntem is a thine of the terances, but that they have yielded nothing
1 alace and built in the form of a letter H, answer on several occasions; ‘we send them ual power. All those governments whose dele- past in the Church of Rome Characteristic of in principle. Kiefl maintains that the Pope in
partly through a sentimental connection with to him.’ r gates signed the Algeciras convention must The^ generalSentiment ^^ mevaïiihg in tke^ his encyclical has entirely misjudged the char-
ins own mitia , and partly m order to utilize "The doyen of the household was even act m concert.” circles are the statements of thé leformatiM acter of Modernism, and that Modern,snvin
^rleryt,SC|r.ap °f sunsh'n.e and southerly breeze, more privileged than the rest. He had been The Paris Temps thinks the success of of Berlin, probably the mdst aggressive Pro- thc sense in which m that document it has been 
rjie back wing contained suites of guest- with the I.G. for half a centu>y, visited ‘Chi- Mulai. Hafid is a German triumph, but hints testant churcteperiodical issued in the copdemned really never existed and could not
rooms, vrhile the cross-bar of the letter was nese Gordon’ with him, waked upon Li Hung that the trouble is not over yet. It remarks : Fatherland. Iisideas are in substance the exlst in the Cathblic Church. So eyeful, how-
occupied by three fine drawing-rooms filled Chang, and once, in 1878, accompanied him to “The Germans doubtless will rejoice over following: . ever, are Kiefl's utterances that even the ex-
with quaint things. Much to my delight, I Paris, where the maids hung over the banis- the victory of their friend Mulai Hafid, and for *.......... ... , tremist Prof. J. Staffer,-who holds the chair of
discovered several chairs that, if sat upon, ters as he left the hotel and, kissing their the moment they seem to have good cause for Mn^ntLiT° **" ^“(atics m the most Catholic state univer-
played tunes, and I often used to stand look- hands to him, called down ‘Au revoir.’ Feel- rejoicing, although they can not be pleased to pe*ted *romitb®. Modernistic agitation. It was sity tri Europe, that of Innsbruck, declaresing with awe.at the beautiful Erard piano ing that such politeness merited a respond sei that the occ^patioTof Casablanca by th! Tr of that the Index congregation could find no
Queen Victoria had once used. • kissed his yellow finger-tips in return and French must necessarily be prolonged There ? , °V» Reformaf101} df tl« sixteenth cen- cause to censure Kiefl on the basis of this

In the front of the house was the big called back, ‘Allewalla, allewallaZm the best can be no doubt that order would at^once have Inirit bnf Hectual and m the. work. And while it is a matter of considerable
square centre hall known as the ballroom,’ French accent he could muster.’^ . / been re-established if the battle had erme the m'T °T fn<?dern scholarship. Among the debate whether Schell himself ever retracted
an<Uhe best dancing-flopr in Peking. My un- ------------- 0---------- — other warfor t^n France would no tent W4S t Authcr and «° this offensive view, it is certain that with
cle s private rooms opened off this on one side ; THE NEW SULTAN OF MOROCCO . have any^pretext for keeping her troops fn *£ 2,r to exceptions thc Modernists within the
on the other were two reccption-rooirfe fur- ----- Moroccan territory At the nreLnt eradication oi the false pqsitidns of the Church Roman-Catholic church haVe not.withdrawn
mshed in Chinese style, and his private office— The defeat of Abdul Aziz by his brother anarchy has returned • conflicts between the Rome. but only for a reconciliation between their teachings. They have been silenced, 
the sanctum sanctorum. Here . he worked. Mulai Hafid, has brought a serious complies- tribes who espouse the cause nf HnfiH a tbe principles of modern independent research but whether this is permanently or temporar-
««.ding .lways, with , ,„fc stopped round tion into the Morroceo problem. Such, *_ thoee who remain feSlhinl to Aziz “till go ItJZfrTxto’éJvS Litoï/ütSl” "“Pr0Ph“'‘””
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WITH THE POULTRYMAN The bird should be wiped as dry as pos- 
___  sible with clean rags, and placed in an exhibi-

PREPARING FOWLS FOR EXHIBITION “TÆ S3 ZgSZgSL'i bS
he will probably get splashed a few times, es
pecially if he does the work alone. It is ôf 
course much easier if an assistant is to be had. 
The assistant can then hold the bird while 
the other does the washing, or one can be 
washing while the other is rinsing.—Poultry 
Success.

days or even longer. When they trail out for 
the grazing grounds again their systems are 
so thoroughly saturated with water that they 
do not have to return again for three or four 
or even five days. Similarly in the fenced pas
tures of Texas, cattle will not visit the water- 
tank oftener than once in two days, even in 
midsummer. This is true even though there is 
a water tank placed on every section.

It is the same thing that the fitter has to 
contend with in his show herd. If left to 
themselves his charges will usually drink 
about once a day. There-» are a few that in 
summer will drink every twelve to eighteen 
hours, but there are others, not a few, that if 
allowed to take their fill will not. drink oftener 
than from thirfy-six to forty-eight hours. With 
range cattle or farm Stockers this may be al
lowed, but not so with even steers in the feed- 
lot. But take the case of the show steer. 
Roots, bran and chaffed hay are added to his 
ration until it attains twice the bulk of that of 
the steer in the feed-lpt. Then the show 
steer is fed three or four times daily and fed 
only what he will clean up, so his appetite is 
kept always at a keen edge. There is no room 
in him to hold a two days’ supply of water, for 
no sooner is "his paunch emptied of one meal 
than it is filled with another-. Take such a 
beast as this and allow him to tank up with 
about twenty gallons.of water every other day 
and the result is disastrous.

The trouble has two ways of manifesting

Bast and least, comes the question. of The committee of Irish dairymen sent to 
when to water. With the horse, having but investigate the Danish creameries close 
one stomach and a small one at that, it may their report with this tribute as to the fine 
not matter whether he be watered before or character of the Danish farmers : 
after eating. Even here, however, experiment “The most interesting feature in every 
stations have reported in favor of both plans, form of co-operation in Denmark is the extras* 
But while the horse has one small stomach, ordinary fidelity universally observed towards 
the ox has four large ones. Thé majority of their own institutions by the people who par- 
f.Lters both advocate and practice watering ticipàte in them. A member of a Danish a> 
before feeding, but that very astute stockman, operative society, deliberately violating the 
Thomas Clark, of Illinois, has advocated that rules, would certainly have a very uncomfort- 
the show cow always be watered after feeding, able time of it in his own district. Every one, 
and he has given very good reasons for his feels that the creamery has been organized to 
theory. Personally I have tried both plans, develop. the people’s industry and that with 
If one plan is better than the other my obser- its success or failure the welfare of the people 
vation was not acute enough to notice it. But must stand' or fall, and it is really astonishing 
a change from one to the other was usually the extremely few cases in which expulsion of 
marked by a slight disturbance in gains and members took place because of fraud perpe- 
appetite. The idea is to water often, water trated on their society. In this way co-opera- 
wisely, water well, then you may hear of your tion has materially assisted in the development 
skill with the feed pail. of Danish character.”

-----o-----
WHY DANISH BUTTER LEADS

Danish creameries issue rules for the gen
eral - treatment and milking' of cows. Those 
concerning milking are interesting. At the 
top of the card are the words “Good Advice,” 
beneath which is a drawing of the udder and 
teats Of à cow with thé hand of the milker , 
placed in proper position. On either side of 
the card are columns shaded to indicate the 
percentage of fat present in the first milk

V

T is not our purpose to enter into a 
discussion of the ethics of the mat
ter of preparing fowls for exhibi
tion. Suffice it to say that it is only 
in an exceptional case or where 
there is scant competition that a 
bird can win that has not been spe
cially prepared for the exhibition.
The pulling of feathers of objec

tionable color is practiced by practically all 
cssful exhibitors and is not considered a 

dishonest practice, though it is condemned 
taking” by the Standard of Perfection.

Artificial coloring is a practice that is in dis
repute generally among exhibitors, and the 

hibitor who colors plumage or legs and is 
caught at it is placed in a bad light by his 
fellow exhibitors.

The man who sends Barred Rocks to the 
show room with black feathers in the plumage 

laughed at for his carelessness.
Though moderate feather pulling is not 

considered a dishonest practice, it can be 
carried to an extreme where it is unquestion
ably unfair to other exhibitors and dishonest.
The pulling of sufficient feathers to change the 
general appearance of the bird would be a 
more serious matter. A case o? this kind 
noticed in a show a year or two ago, where a 
lloudan breeder ascertained before the'show 
whether the judge preferred a moderately 
light or dark bird and pulled enough of the ob
jectionable feathers to give his birds the de
sired color.

Though the pulling of a few off-colored 
feathers, such as black feathers in Barred 
Rocks, “ticking” in white varieties, and 
“smutty” feathers in red varities, is tolerated, 
it must be remembered that all these practices 
are objectionable and demoralizing and apt to 
be carried to excess by frequent repetition.

However, the washing of birds for exhibi
tion is perfectly legitimate. Though washing 
will improve the appearance of almost any 
bird, it is not ordinarily practiced except with 
white varieties.

The methods of washing practiced by dif
ferent breeders do not differ in essential par
ticulars.

Four tubs, or two tubs and two large 
buckets, are required. Two tubs should be 
filled half full of warm or hot water, but riot 
hot enough to scald the bird. Warm water is 
alb right as long as it stays warm, but îf nfatiy 
are to be washed it soon gets too cola, unless 
hot' water is added after each bird is washed.
The third tub or bucket is fined half full of 
warm water,,in which is put as much bluing as 
would be used in :bluing clothes. This may be 
hard water, thought that in the first two tubs, 
should be soft. The fourth vessel is to be fill
ed with cold water, not ice cold, but as cold as 
it ordinarily comes from the well or cistern.
Clean rags-should be provided for wiping the 
birds after washing. A tooth or nail brush is 
desirable for cleaning the shanks and about 
the comb.

White soap is ordinarily used from the fact 
that if all of it is not rinsed out of the plumage, 
that which remains is not so easily seen.
White castile is very satisfactory, though 
of the cheaper brands of white soaps that 
float may be used.

Take the bird by the legs with the right test the eggs and give each hen four eggs, 
hand and by the wings with the left, catching which is about as many as an ordinary hen 
hold of the wings close to the body and bend- can cover satisfactorily. At hatching time 
ing them up over the back. Hold the bird in care must be exercised that the hen does not 
the water a moment, then the legs may be re- / injure the goslings, as their queer appearance 
leased and the right hand used in soaping the often excites the wrath of the hen. 
bird. This must be done thoroughly ànfl Various methods of. feeding goslings 
carefully. After the feathers are well soaked practiced. A good mash, not wet enough to 
they may be rubbed in any direction without be sloppy, is all right. Where they have all 
much danger of breaking them. Use plenty the grass or clover they want, stale bread 
of soap and endeavor to get all the dirt out of makes an excellent food for them, 
the feathers. It requires some time to do it, The goslings may be marketed when nine 
but unless one is willing to do a good job of or ten weeks old, if desired, when they should 
washing he had better not attempt it at all. weigh from twelve to fourteen pounds.
^ ash carefully at the base of the tail, the A patch of rye will help out wonderfully 
wings and the legs. Brush the shanks and with the winter feeding, 
around the comb. It is a good plan to wash The Embden geese rank next in popularity 
the head last, as this is usually the most ob- to the Toulouse. They are white and are 
jcctionable feature of the work to the bird, practically the same size as the Toulouse, 
andrif soap gets in the eyes it can soon be The African Geese resemble the Toulouse 
rinsed out. in appearance, but have a black beak and

knob. . T” TT A ., Uk w/■ '.

gei?se"

Goose breeding is not practiced much as an 
exclusive industry, but can often be made a 
profitable side line to poultry or ordinary 
farming. They require but little care and 
food where good pasture is to be had.

The Toulouse is the most popular variety. 
They are thé largest, mature early, and 
not as wild and noisy as some varieties.

The gander is usually a trifle larger than 
the goose, has a larger head and neck, but is 
not asi deep bodied as the goose.. The gander 
has a louder call, also.

Two geese are usually allowed for one 
gander. The first year of their maturity, 
young geese lay from eighteen to twenty-four 
eSës- The second year there is usually an in
crease of a dozen over this number.

Goose eggs are often set under hens. It 
is a good plan to set as many hens at a time 
as possible, and at the end of the first week,
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f THE AGE T<i> MARKET HOGS

rIS Different men have different ideas as to the 
best age at which hogs should be sold, and 
each man may be right in his 
stance. Some feeders practice running hogs 
along, until they are a year or so old, fattening 
them up for the last month or six weeks and 
turning them off at a good weight, usually late 
in fall or early winter. Others again crowd 
the pigs along right from birth, get them up to 
180 pounds or so by the time they are six 
months old and sell them then. Bétween these 
two extremes are all kinds of hog raising sys
tems and there are as well a whole lot of farm
ers in this country who don’t believe in 
keting hogs at any age^and they 
right in their circumstances.

Does winter hog feeding pay? We 
little inclined to doubt sometimes whether it 
does pr not But if every body were feeding 
summer hogs only, and all dumping stock on 
the market at the one seàson, pork prices 
would tend to go so low in the fall and rise 
correspondingly in spring and summer, to such' 
a point that winter feeding would become the 
more profitable after all. So there are some 
points to consider that are of retire significance 
than merely the convenience of the feeder. 
Hog raising to be profitable must be a perman
ent industry. We can’t jump in and out of it 
at will and make much money.

Experimental results tend to show that the 
more rapidly a pig can be pushed along from 
birth to maturity, within reasonable limit», of 
course; the more gain will he show for the food 
consumed. That is, it costs less to produce a 
pound of pork in a pig that has been fed well 
and kept thrifty and growing right from wean
ing; than it does t.o put pork on otic that has 
been allowed to shift for himself more or less 
during the early period of life and is penned 
up later to be grain fed for the fattening pro
cess. There are reasons for this. Young '* 
mais of all kinds are able to digest their food 
more thoroughly than older ones, are able to 
assimilate mor«_ nutriments from it and gain in 
weight correspondingly more rapidly. Every
body knows, that a calf, once k has lost its 
calf flish, is a harder proposition to get beef 
on than is one that carries its milk meat right 
along. It is the same in a large way with 
hogs.- Pigs that are stunted and half-starved 
for several months after they leave the 
never feed into pork as cheaply as pigs 
have received full rations right along. They 
may fatten up all right, sell for as much money 
as the well fed hogs, sometimes it may happen 
in case of cheap grain and fairly good pork 
prices, that in their old age, they will turn in 
more profit than younger animals. But it is 

, rarely this occurs. On the average the pigs 
that get up against the full trough all through 
the growing period make more money for their 
owners and better bacon for the man who buys 
them. ■

There are rather too many farmers in this 
country trying to put pork on old hog carcases. 
In some cases they have reason for doing so, a 
reasonable excuse probably for wasting feed, 
but as a general rule it’s merely a fancy of 
their own for which there is no substantiation 
in experinffental feeding work. Nine times out 
of ten the pigs that pay best are those that 
reach selling weight at the earliest age. A 
man can strike it right the other way once in 
while, but the chances are too long to make it 
worth while.
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itself. One result—and the least harmful—is drawn from the cow, and in the last milk 
scouring. The animal is thrown off feed for a drawn.
few days and when a few. days later he is ready The rules on the cards are as follows “ 
to tank up with water again he is not s6 full 
of feed and: so there js more room for water 
and less trouble follows., But scouring is fol
lowed with costiveness^ fnd so the gain of a 
month is lost in a week.

To the Milker
x—The cow is i living machiné.

(a) Kindly treatment,entails less labor and 
gives more milk.

The second result, more serious but less 2 llMnlIéln^Ûca^mnkine11 develoos 
frequent; is founder; and “been feeding too (&) X udd!!anS'increases'tEe qmn^ 
heavy, or “too much corn” is the advice of Qf J
your sympathizing neighbors. At the shows (b) You receive richer milk,
the fitter says: Oh, hff-j, was a poor feeder ; (c) Remember that the milk last drawn is
wouldnt gain over thirty or forty pounds a by far the mqst valuable. *
month, or “he took something like the rheu- 3_Clean milking.
matism and I had to turn him out.” (a) You should wear tidy and clean clothes.

(b) Have the pail clean as well as the 
creamery can.

(c) Thoroughly clean the udder by rob
bing with a piece of linen.

(d) Wash the hands thoroughly before
milking. ’ -

(e) Let the udder be quite dry before you 
begin to milk.

are

It is all sheer nonseftSe to say that a beast 
accustomed to all he will eat three or four 
times daily for months can be foundered by 
eating too much. More than nine times out of 
every ten when a show beast is scouring, off 
its feed, costjye or has gone lame, the trouble 
is caused by over-drinking, not over-feeding.
And with such a beast your success depends _ - , , , . ,
less on how and what you feed than on how 4 Va.nX.°ut work properly, 
you water him- (a) Milk with dry hands.

Seize the teats with the- whole hand. 
Keep a gentle pressure on the udder.

(d) Milk as fast as you can and never
cease working until the milk is wholly 
drawn. -- ;>■ ^ " y y

(e) Don’t strain the teat beyond its natural
.. . length./ V' ;
(f) Remember the value of the last drops.

5— Healthy state of the udder.
(a) If there; be soreness of lumps, in udder

• or teats, stoppage in milk canal or un
natural colored milk; don’t mix that 
milk with any other, and don’t send 
it:to the creamery. ■

6— Milking times.
(a) Begin milking always at fixed times. 

; (b) JVlilk the same cows in the same order.
7— Regard this excellent work as one of honor.

To the Farmer

The next step is the rinsing. This is where 
most breeders fail to do the work Well. The 
«>ap must be thoroughly rinsed out of the 
plumage or the washing had better net have 
been done. Soapy plumage is as bad or worse 
than dirty plumage. Sometimes when the 
bird is placed in the rinse Water and the hand 
rubbed over the plumage it feels “gummy,” as 
though the soap adhered to the plumage. This 
can be overcome by the addition of sufficient 
iiorax or ammonia to the water. Some breed
ers have discovered this and have kept it to 
themselves as in the process of rinsing was 
' here they defeated their competitors. Soap 
remaining in the plumage gives it a creamy 
tint not unlike naturally creamy plumage. It 
ordinarily requires as much time and as much 
e«re in rinsing the bird as it does in wash- 
>ng it. - 4 --.7

The other standard varieties of geese are 
the Brown and White . Chinese, Wild or 
Canadian and the Egyptian, all of which are 
much smaller than the three preceding 
varieties. . 'N

a
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• HORSE’S SENSE OF SMELL *

8To water wisely, the first thing to do is to 
teach your charges to drink from a pail only. . 
The lesson is a hard one. Some cattle will ob
stinately refuse to drink from the pail for three 
or four days where'they have been accustomed 
to drink from the tank only. Surely no ani
mals are greater slaves of habit than cattle. 
But there are sometimes no tanks on the fair 
grounds, and it is a poor.time to teach 
habits when the show day is on. Besides they 
should drink from.the pail at home.. Then you 
are in a position to restrict the morning drink 
enough that they will drink again at noon. Do 
this with judgment ; see to it daily ; let nothing 
suffer for-water but let nothing drink too much 
at once. Remember that on your skill with 
the water bucket depends your reputation as 
an adept at the feed pail. As to how often to 
water—it must be at least twice a day through 
early spring and autumn and three times daily 
through warm weather. In theory it would be 
best to water as often as you feed. But if you 
feed four times daily you will find it hard to 
make your cattle drink so often, especially in 
cool weather.

No animal is endowed with a better 
of smell than the horse. To the blind horse 
the acuteness of smell is a safeguard. Horse 
and Stable says:

“The horSe will leave musty hay 
touched in his bin, however hungry. He wilt 
not drink of water objectionable to his ques
tioning sniff, or from a bucket which some 
odor makes offensive, however thirsty. His 
intelligent nostril will widen, quiver and query 
over the daintiest bit offered by the fairest of 
hands with coaxing that would make a mortal 
shut his eyes and swallow a nauseous mouth
ful at a gulp. A mare is never satisfied by 
either sight or whinny that her colt is really 
her own until she has a certified nasal certifi
cate to the fact. A blind horse, now living 
will net allow the approach of any stranger 
without showing signs of artger not safely tot 
be disregarded. The destinction is evidently 
made by his sense of smell and at a consid
erable distance. Blind horses, as a rule will 
gallop wildly about a pasture without strik
ing the surrounding fence. The sense of. 
smell informs them of its proximity.”

AROUND THE FARM sense

WATERING THE SHOW HERD

REQÜENTLY the successful fitter of 
show stock is lauded to thç skies by 
both the press and the public for has 
successful manipulation of .the feed 
pail. Perhaps the credit is due the 
water bucket rather than the feek 

pail, but always it is the feed pail that gets the 
credit. To understand the why of it, take the 
case' of range cattle as an illustration. The 
grass for many miles about the water holes is 
eaten into the earth. They soon acquire the 
habit of coming to water but once in six or 
seven days. When once they do come to water 
they drink and drink till they have to stop 
from sheer misery. Then they retire to 
near hillside where they rest and< ruminate 
til they can return and drink again. They 
may lie' about the water holes in this fashion- 
and "drink and rest and drink again for two

:un- :
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Place the bird in the bluing watçr and 
hastily rinse the plumage, moving the bird 
about and agitating the water so as not to get 

■ any part of the plumage too blue. In fact 
Piere should not be enough bluing in the wa
ter to make the plumage appear at all blue, 

f inally dip the bird in the cold water, 
here is a stimulating effect to this that has a 

tendency to prevent taking cold.
K°me omit the final plunge in the cold wa

ter and give a half teaspoonful of whisky and
b grain of quinine.

1— Clean the Cows.
2— Have good air in the stalls.
3— Light should be freely admitted.

The above rules which are faithfully car
ried out; tell why Danish butter is ahead of all 
it) all the markets of the world.
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- Eastern Kootenay, that fine game country; that kind. There are iilsékpletrÇy oL sheep Xm let’s -picture’s !’’ remarked the London Man, ' thing else in the wide, world. But to

which we reproduce in full;-as: fplloWS : <’ the main range across jrhe#>alîey of the Koot- enraptured ikt the $|>ectade. story. ' > S
“Bob” Huggart, trafeper, hunter'atid guide enay; river. Huggart,Tike, most of his class, is A Wtibderf ul - Cqllectieh I was resting one Saturday night, after an

in the East Kootenay district, north of Spo- an observer of natural phenomena. He says ..j begi#Wh«* I shall have'to buy a feW unusually hard week’s work, and was contcm-
t HE opening days of the deer-hunt- kane, has just returned to civilization from that the epidemic which., spread among the flies,” I said reflectively. "Fop* some time back plating with the utmost satisfaction my day\
3 ing season have come and gone; the head ; waters >of *St. Major's priver, which zF£]t5>eat*y Jî'. l£?Iu evM?nct I have been, fancying that a few ited-and-Tc^ls Respite on the morrow, when suddenly the door

and as remarked last week the - backs into the mountain fastnesses of the that the pest had increased until their numbers and a G6ckybon<fti slightly frayed are scarcely "mst open and in strode my friend Tex, boo:-
-woods ha^ been full Tf snorts- snow-capped Selkirks in Southeastern British overpassed the limits of tile food supply, and adequate.” edy gun m hand, and all ready for a hunt. [
men and “others with guns." Columbia He had what he terms “a pretty wSchnrt Piscator smiled sardonically. "It depends,” o^Seüfîack^S^nch^ÏÏ7111^ the i

great topic of di.cussio, he, «****<£-**£ £«*■■“** «hough kil?ed S by 'slow dcfSÆ? £$ f ==id- V» ] seem to recall that " « S»J "Sï,c a“„g and wSnasTïc
of course been the arrests made ^^^’ below t^avefa« of the eariv davs renders their flesh highly; poisonous. These I got great sa&sfaction out of a bent pin and a time for some t «./’* * tJraDV^^J
lor the having in possession attributes to an eoidemic among’ the parasites affect a lodgment during -the late ^lt: Paste when was ^thirty years younger. Well I “hustled ” and Tex fished
fawns of less than one year. At th* summer and early fall, and the animals at- But I bore you. Shall we-go opt and see the my Winchester wMe I pulled on mv hr , 1

the time of writing the cases stand adjourned, snowshoe rabbits m the spring of 1907 tacked do not change color like their healthv Sdnset? ' ’ JappeT of mv bandS and l
and the result of the prosecutions is as yet in Bob, as he is lovingly called by his companions during the winter.. By this cruHl We protested that sunsets were silly reached for mv fisk We Ure lon nn’
uncertainty, but ircertainly is an extraordin- friends and companions m the north country, , £ maintains her èduinôise between things, and demanded more of the Tackle Ex- reac-hed jor *‘ask- We were soon on the
ary thing that anyone calling himself a sports- told of the wholesale destruction of the caribou the prevers and the preyed-upon Biologists position. • ; way and without any untoward adventures
man and taking to the woods to hunt for by cougar over his trapping lines. Cougar . z ,• P.«m, , „ ., , reached Seth s all right. Seth gave' us a heartvsport and not because he is in the position of are numerous in the St. Mary's valley, so fÆl1 IhS Àîitîflia ^At box ^ar^tiwelcom'e ^nd à good meal, of which, I need
being unable to obtain butcher’s meat should thick, in fact, he said, that he counted the re- J”1b°“ *01Lth® t„ tul character £ fl hardly say. we stood in need after our journey,
kill these poor little weaklings which, even, mains of more than fifty caribou along the marten by reducing its larder slmpHe^ for he YthanthîK? lesof^Sutheriand o^th? Hkrris We turned in early, and were up almost be-

2£ M HSkIS 'Ep HFBES&F aaMto :« Mo ,H, ^

month,, are neverthele^ «notedly mail .«ffer.d .everely Mm the havoc wrought by g&g oofthweM aï marten, sptoners. Hert«aS he ïehitely “»ed
as to be a cause for ndicu e r ‘ becomes ‘.‘Russian sable” by the time -it .is two or three small boxes—“are dry flies for d g. f g f aA tr.nVgS Jvely
gratulation to the sports who brought them A small band of black-tailed deer frequent- through the hands of the English furriers— the English chalk streâms," and-he-picked out ?nd r,eady P We f u . k ?Ur kear"

T . + . . . ... ed a bottom near Bill Meachen s ranch in Western Field. a feiy singularly minute bries with the aid of a mgs from tne compasses which each of us
ït is rather hard to give credence to the the main valley of the St. Deary’s country last . Q pair of tweezers magnetised a+ the point earned, and then plunged into the woods. Wc

hirriors that there were others who escaped winter. A cougar or two began to kill them ’ * “With them one remiires this line greaser for kept steadily. On for two or three miles,
the game warden by bringing in deer which off until the four or five survivors boldly tobk SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL SIS85CTO ’ (ZKÆiiïïrÆffc scrambling over tree trunks and crawling
they were ashamed to Shew tut up in pieces shelter in Meachen’s paddock, within a few fat, which will float the line a considerable dis- thl.ough br.“sh« the^dogs taking up the seem,
and rolled up in their blankets. yards of hip dOor, seeming to recogmze that To fish successfully, with pleasure to t e a fjv oil bottle and this tiiihe-—it is and every fifty yprds or So looking round and

There is no doubt that the majority of the the big cats would not dare to come close to yourself, and with justice to tile water, you cal]ed’ vaporiser with which veu can sorav waitin& if we were not dose up. We had seen
hunters who live in Victoria are good sports- the abode of-man. These deer became tame must come out prepared’ for every possible ejobuies 0f 0jj ln’to everv p f drv^ flv numerous traces by this time of the bears, so
men and in sympathy with the ettorts that are and continued feeding almost wtihin touch of contingency,”- said Piscator, in the smokeroom wjthout saturating it'as a brush does I think wc knew we were on the right track, while vou
being made to Rave the game laws respected where their protector was cutting his firewood Ofter dinner, as he careftilly screwed an Im- tbat>s ajj >> 8 , ’ . may-l^e sure the dogs did. AH at once my re
in the common interest, and it was a good- Qr feeding his stock. proved Line Dryer on the table, and proceeded * A Few Minnows trievêr King stood and pointed. In a second
natured crowcLwhich submited to the search- . Huggart maintains that the present bounty to unwind Ms reél. . ' “But minnows- vou’ll bav»> minnows?” ï we were aH down in the brush, creeping ail
ing of the warden on the ti. & L. trains, and OI- by the Provincial' authorities is far from “That is so,” agreed the London man, cor- remarted now infected with the London ent^ ’n the direction indicated. Nor were we
more than one was heard to remark that he being a sufficient inducement tor a man to dially; “I had the lesSon brought home to me Maïzÿ enthusiasm disappointed. We saw movements that could
was glad to see it done. Unfortunately the re- bunt cougars, since, successful pursuit of the yesterday. I had walked a mile and a haif , * . „,T , ^ 'only,bé made'by a big animal. The three oi
Stilt of the search showed that not all are animals is impossible without employing dogs, up towards the river; carrying my rod made T , A l’ said ^Piscator I forgot/ Of course us tti^n surrounded in such à way that wè
equally good sportsmen. To snoot a fawn, “Bob” does not care for big dogs as used by up, when I woke to the staggering fact that I I have a few. And he rang the bell for could all fire without any of the others being
which ninety-mne times out of a hundred wi President Roèsevelt. in ' his Wyoming expëdi- had forgotten my flask. I walked back to the . 00ts to b”ng in the minnows. They C^e. ' jn" danger. All was quiet'as we advanced,
not run from the hounds, is rather like hittin& tjon> but prefers the rough, red, Irish terrier hotel for it, and theft returned to the river, *n. f ba|; from which Piscator extracted a The next thing I heard was the crack of a
a ^2?*?* ... .. , . , . as the ideal animal for sport with either which I had almost reached when I was fa;r y substanual box, winch appeared torqtm- . Hfle, which Lknew to be Seth’s. Immediately

The holidays provided^good sport for the cou or bear F stunned to discover that i had left my rod at taln ^ery design ot phantom that might be afterwards I heard Tex’s go bang. Then I Jt

5- especially provided with Mains) Mkes.to >» ïïd S.ï”-Tte, 7Zm£T^ 'b# 111 his ‘“A ^‘V ? ».
Monday evening’s train. Twenty-six deer the game of bear baiting, he and a companion _ Fot myseH^ I sg, I thmvt myseE gen- diary box,” said Piscator, “each morning I b«t my aim was too high. Again, but it ; ^
were brought down on that train alone, and of his ^quahty will make it highly inter- eraUv a .the^ harnd ^^of my friends they make my seleetioj> for it from this main box” to° lef> Then with, my third I
Several gold bags of wild pigeons were in, evi- for the irtost savage grizzly, he said h^e^aste^ tr£eslU>r- _andhe producfd a japanned casket which =au^ht him fair and square, full/in the heart,
deuce, while the fishing enthusiasts had very H Uraus_ hornbilis be around the dog will get, and the flies I-have never, had time to thg LondoHn Màn subsequently desighated dropped at once, and gave never a tilt more
fair success with the trout and some big spring Plck 4> the. trail easily enough, and then m provide myself with-. , Suit Case No! 2, It had niched trays in tiers, trobble' was a very fine specimen. Tex
salmon were brought into town captured at due time you are likely to hear the hunting Piscator sighed.-. I was talking about and every compartment of every tray was and Seth I found had also been successful in
Cowichan Bay. ' AH the hunters spoken to re- bark-of those little four-footed dare-devils angling, he remarked ‘wearily. Of course, if. snugly occupied by a minnow/ “There is getting one between them. That was all. Two
ported seeing plenty -Of blue grouse, so that a«d the loud roars of ungovernable rage from one does not take anilirig seriously, thert.are hardly a,minnow there.” sqid Piscator, “that very fine bears. Our work was over, and
the statement that they are as plentiful as ever “«jray, surly monarch oLthe waste placed, other games, such asPôdminoës or diabolo.;... has £ot paid for itseif jn the last ten years.; returned, tired and hungry, but with a satis-
this year may well be believed. - W” H yotfr dogs .kno^their :bftsmesd-_yoW need Any new:poetsA:ohiîhgtoiR jtistjiôw? ' I have this one I have had re-dressed three timasTit’s -fie<kf«ling of -having accomplish^ sbmething

One sportsman had rather a surprise at be m n° huriy> m^they wilLhold their beasts been fishing Since-W staged the early ldehs ,as nttle as one can do for a^tnisty old friend, worth, the effort and the experience.
Shawnigan Lake. He had slain a good buck in a sPace tnuch bigger than a circus ring. <n spring, and havenft^een the Athenaeum j ükè particularly the set of the wings ; iritis I Bttt the memories of thé day's sport will 
in the hills and had packed it as far as the “The bear is the star -down performer of < for months/- u4q: ^ : \think, unîqùe iW its perfection as à spinner.” ever linger. Even now I can smell the sweet
lake shore, where he proceeded to clean it dnd that aggregation ” continued Huggart in tell- The irôny of Piscator is unpleasantly V “Whére do you get yonr casts ?” the Lon- perfume of the pines and firs, and sometimes
throw the offal into the water, when he no- ing of the work of his two dogs, called Patsey subtle. We had wounded him in his teriderest Soh Man asked, taking up a handful of superb the rank exhalation of decayed vegetation. All
ticed a number of big cat-fish attracted by the and Nettie. “Patsey delivers a rear attack arid part, arid the only Way to restore his good gut irf coils. - these things are sweet to the heart and mind of
feast. After cleaning his deer, he rigged up a round swings the bear to protect his southern humour was to manifest an instant and en- “H’ni,” said Piscator, “I have a Private the born hunter, and when the day’s sport is
hook and dropped it in to try and hook a few frontiers. Nettie is there to-give him a shrewd thusiastic interest in Ms angling gear. Source for gut; to get it really good you must over the remembrance lingers with him and is
of these undesirables, when to his surprise, the mp m *VS most tender susceptibilities, ahd so Tackle know where to go for it. There is at least £12 never eclipsed—until his next adventure, which
bait was immediately seized by a large trout, c°ntjnufs, a gen*ah hilarious continuation of “What would vod consider adequate pro- worth there in your hand.” may be better still.—M. A. M. S.
which was successfully hooked and landed. tbe healthy exercise. A few minutes of this Daratjon for ab possible contingencies?” I “Twelve pounds’ worth!” exclaimed the
The following attempts brought nothing bet- circular evolution makes the bear’s head a^ed • London Man, dropping it in his astonishment,
ter than cat-fish, which were clubbed, while ; swim and then he naturally goes staring; rav- , ‘ aheurHlv"little ” he renlieH • «T “No, I’m wrong, about £15 worth ; those
the large trout, caught so unexpectedly in a mg, ripping mad the whole way through from , . . . . ,, . Km1 ,, ’ * top ones cost 7s. 3d. per yard, as. the particular
part of thé lake where there were supposed to his nose to his rudimentary stump ofia tail. ^ quality of gut is only to be got in limited I told the guides that it would be better to
be none, was taken home to make an appetiz- Patsey and Nettie positively laugh in keen en- f!/ ,nL ro^ia I S «"l quantities.’’ begin supper right away, in order that we
jng first course for a venison dinner. joyment of the perilous, sport and bark sharp- I, A”'g“Good heavens!” I exclaimed, remembering might not get too hungry before the owl

/*' -' --------- ly. a® much- as to say ‘Hurry , up, up l We afnd ^ h^nbvSUlv rns, a what I paid for gut; but Pisca^ kindly cover- dene. I thought them slow in their prepara-
I suggested once before in these notes, that have him, have him, have him! And he’s mad. f, Î g, , ooviousiy cost a consmer- ed my confusion by turning out his reels, of tions for the meal. It was curious, too, for I

an excellent place for a game reserve to give We’re attending to his south and going northr F ,(<T®al ot m0;ey', , , „ T which the least abnormal in size and appear- had promised them ttyey should have a piece of
the blues a sanctuary would be the strip of Hurry up !’ -, Of course there s the tackle too, I re- ance had, he admited, cost him four guineas, the bird. Del was generous. He said he
country beyond Coldstream on the E. & N. “Never will they if they value their lives marked with idiotic futility. . “You can’t do without it, though,” he said, would give his to Charles. That he never
line between the railway track and the shore attempt a frontaI attack until your bullet “Quite so,” said Piscator; “tackle is nearly “not if you are fishing conscientiously. With really cared much for birds, anyhow. Wny,
of Saanich Arm, as the grouse breed there in crasbes through the brain of your quarry and always used n°w, though, one hears even yet the brake off it, -you could cast across the once, he said, he shot; a partridge and gave it 
considerable numbers, and it .would act as a ^ben botb p;]e on to separate ears and shake pt" wonderful sport wtijn a . gaff. I ventured county of Kinross^ - ' away, and he was hungry, too. He gave it
feeder for the neighboring country. It could w;tb au, the valor of. their mighty, ^allant to think that the existence of a modest supply “Might-1: venture to ask what you apprbxi- tp a boy that happened along just then, and
be easily patrolled and watched, and would piucky little souls. ’ of tackle”would naturally be presumed in my mately value all this tackle:at?” asked the when another partridge flew up he didn’t even
probably be found to give excellent results in ' ' caseI suppose you’ll-be gpingf up to as- Londoa Man, when his rhapsodies over the offer to shoot it. We didn’t take much stock
helping to keep up the supply of grouse. I bcott 1 nom Derg, ot tsaslo, ti. v., had a sist at the Young Women’s Guild Bazaar to- reels had subsided- m that story until it dawned on us that he
have been asked to mention this again, as couple of wire-haired kennel terriers that held morrow. I hear the woollen-work stall is “Off and on about £120 to £110,” said the had shot the bird out of season, and the boy 
others are of the same opinion, and, if sports- up as many as twenty-five silver tips in their very interesting.” ' " ‘ ; astounding Piscator, dreamily ; and we have had happened" along just in time to be incrim-
jnen in' favor of it were to give expression to daJ aF. nceJF, ScFvr, mention- J never piet a touchier, man than Piscator; since learned 'on the best authority that he mated by accepting it as a present. It was
their opinion, I understand that there would ™g- 10 small, active dogs that understand it was necessary to begin all over again. had rather underestimated than otherwise.— better to have him as a partner than a witness,
he a very good chance of its being made a ^game, the wWst-kmd^ot bear _is easy ««you might shoWi us your tackle, please,” Glasgow Herald. . Wood was gathered then, and the fire
r/alnrt' are hmted°nS °f °Pmi°n ^ ^ feront. There are times'"when the smallest ^ suggested ; hurrieSy, and he- languidly ------0------ blazed. The owl’s breast—fat and fine it
against are invited. cur win make a mountain lion'climb the tall- Polnted to a P,le of ba6s and boxes in; a, cor- SPORT IN WESTERN CANADA looked—was in the broiler and on the fire.

Some steelheads have been catight lately est tree in the vicinity when the hunter can ner; ----- - som? more°and sent. w° an "appetizin/smelL
up the Koksilah river,.but the gentlemen who kill the brute with a shotgun, but when one Of course one doesn t take everything There are many people who, no doubt, Now and then I said I tfiouirht^he time for it
made one catch informed me that the fish of the- breed is fairly cornered it will fight like here with one, he said, meiely as much as think that hunting in thé backwoods of Wes- bad come but there was a burden of opinion
gave very little sport. This is explained by a doped devil. No matter how quick or clever one knows will ^required in this particular tern Canada is easy work and a very pleasant thal more cookine- would benefit the owl.
the fact that they were spent fish entirely out the ddgs.may be some of them is bound to get district. He perfunctorily opened a bag, holiday pastime. To those who think so, I Me-ritime we hath eaten a nan or two of trovt
of condition. If the same sportsmen had ripped or. disemboweled ^Fifteen dollars will and extracted naif a dozen japanned fly-boxes, would say “Try it.” If youiare not a born S^a Wmher^îhi^sLhe Htd of course be-
caught the same fish in the spring, they not induce a rrian to risk the lives, of .his little A few lures, he said, diffidently, and re- hunter, you will be sick and tired of the whole inf later in the bill of fare At most dinners
would have had a different account to give, [«ends for the sake of a panther’s hide, and vealed a staggering series of eyed trout flies, busiriess, and find' that it is nothing but the I hav^ attended this course t contemorited
Fresh from the sea the steelheads give excel- head and unless the bounty is increased ma- arranged in the japanned boxes with the work without any of file-'romance you with fov Tt did not seem to be on This oc-
lent sport, but they are not in condition now, ter,ally Mr Fplis Concolor will continue to geometrical precision of a moth collection. read of_ But to the born tahter things are en- /as on Eddie Lreed wTh Del that he had
,„d thoogh easier to catch, Me best left alone. *“'“d Silt 5 «K a few hardships ,o „„„ ' Xtortri anyway, and

--------  ’ L , ertson’s him? A-little thirst or hunger?. Why they uiged me to take his share. I refused to de-
. , Just to give you an instance of the cheek “If I had so many flies and eot them ar- are nothing afall, because he does not think of prive him of it. Then he said he didn’t feel

dogs is an old, old subject of controversy, and of those skulking cats, 111 tell yôu what hap- raneed to look ' like ^that ” said gthe London such inconveniences. He is nothing if not a well, and- thought he really ought not to eat
has been argued over and over again. One pened the other day, I don t usually pack a ma| “I would be content’to stay ail the year man of infinite resource. He only experiences anything more I said grimly that possibly
thing is certain that as long as the law says gun when, I m making a round &Î my traps, in ’the Temple and feast my eyes on them. the delight and romance, and when the hunt this was true, but that he would eat the owl.
that they shall not be hunted with dogs, all a5 every ounce Counts in the mountains, es- Surely vouPdyn-t ' all these?” is over, he and his comrades gather round the It was served then {a}rlv d;vided and dis.
hdDdtoPsfeSthat others do^ also ^nThe1^? one ^v TnADriM was^aT^^oT^h ^'h locator looked closely at tils' collection, camp fire and go point by point over the whole t.ibuted, as food is when men arc on short
help to see that ptners qo also, un me coast, one day in. April I was making for the high taking- no one box after another “There is adventure again. rations I took the first tast«__ T was alwavssued -n?to^kil^th/^1 in The^watE Kafr T>ht a.COUgaT staq,cd to follow, me not /sinPgk fly there,” he said, “that I could Then they are really happyjor their hearts venturesome—a little one. Then, immediately,
calif for thegexerciseofkno skill whatever The Miman beMg if^tTs not' afford to dome without to this district. Not are filed with a joy which only the true hunts- I wished I had accepted Eddie’s piece. But
w/rr<f “sD^rt” beromes a misnomer when the ’Sw «Sii i ff?1 i But thts onei Otherwise I should not be "doing justice man knows. All around is the sublime silence meantime he had tasted, too—a miserly tasteE Em sa&a zn*?.1 - - - - j|SiESCSirEl r fvn EbSE“fE ®ss?« zon thediead with an axe by’lfdiafs in canoes myrifeht^That is thert mode 0“^^^- fFdly stroking an Alexandra, by no meajts wards, and over all is_cast that strange halo of was juicy, it was Is delicately flavored as
•ffer they had been rim by dogs. 6Jt though it never ends in an attimk ” P the. gay«t lure m a dazzhng senes that ran indescribable peace of which the dwellers m partridge almost Certainly it was a dainty

y P y g u t, pg u ever ends in an. attack. to incredible numbers. “Qver here——” and teeming cities know nothing. If the htinter morsel to us who had of late dealt so largely
Huggart says that the St. Mary’s country he picked up an even larger box—“Over here, has his hardships, he also has his compensa- in fish diet. Had we known where the rest

is never hunted by either Indians or white salmon flies”—and he opened the lid upon a tions, and he soon discovers that there is a of that brood of owls had flown to we should
. men, as the ground toward the summits is collection carefully arranged in tier on tier of primitive happiness about life in the back- have started after them, then and there.—

The Western Fieid contains a very inter- rough and dangerous ; but goats are plentiful trays, each hook neatly clipped in its position. woods, particularly when it is associated with Fiom “The Tent Dwellers ” by Albert Bige-
csting interview with a hunter and trapper, of and afford good sport for anyone who likes- “And yet some people talk about Whist- the chase, that he would not exchange for any- low Paine in Outing Magazine for September.
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a: ficditenincr*P!^S« purpose of en- I then asked M. S’tolypin what was being Mr. Bramwell Booth son of “General” Booth

S2HE5H"r—
gsraSSihiE/,!rfy ‘""F s,odrq£.*r ■ 52?sssssssfzs:

.„r, gged to ask lf he would be so good as peasants that there has been a cessation of the world."
to inform me upon certain points. The first attacks upon landlords’ houses and a general
was as to the subsidence of the revolutionary quieting down of the country districts. If we
lever J should be glad to know whether, in were to desist in the canying out of our I replied “Absolutely not Even ;n Pn<r

SSaSMr^:=4=^”" th€?iathC ' «.=Ua
tesygmu ■?». sssz asr »- *- -,hc a~d- °f ■“ reii,rituF *

mtehS® aS t0 w' gr F ™stakes’ U “The first thing that has been done," he M s!oi%i^Lfc^“Whether the7ct;id be

2ss?EErl^^iirtf-= :s~5-*1-*

' rEî?T‘r"hS¥bradF

T==tdiyyh,h? srrïïrs&'sS'Sâ, k ss-srsœ&ns

executions; and thirdly, administrative exile. has invested in his holding may not be trans- lies recognize the solid^nhilanthr^
M. Stolypir.replied that he had seen state- ferred to his neighbor, as fatal to economic vabe of the work SSL?‘ > 

k Enghsh newsPaPers which im- progress. The foundation stone of our agra- with subscriptions. “General* Boothes oîî
Fncr nnS- *1 government was occupied m do- nan policy is the substitution of private for terms of personal friendship with Lord Roths 
ing nothing else but making executions and collective ownership,..for experience shows that child, who has repeatedly subscribed to *22
further from the NothmS could bc communal holding weakens the sense of prop- cial work of the Army.”
iurtner from the fact. Everything that was erty and develops anarchical notions This is vr • , . .. ,
not normal in Russia in the action of the Exe- a great task and one which cannot bè carried t Saw n0 PoH'
cutive was due to the necessity of having to out in a moment. The mere necessity of sur- *1 Why th!rVhoulct.be any obstacle
deal with the results of the abnormal state of veying the lands entails great delay 7 There Fnto Russ^® °f ** COmlng of *«' Army
disorder of the last two or three years; but are only a certain number of surveyors whom T . j _
this was temporary and would pass when the we can employ, and the task is one that re- u 1 replied that I was very glad indeed to
excesses which necessitated it had ceased to ex- quires time. hear th.s. That I was certain that the Salva-

R. W. T. STEAD, in the Lon- Russian empire although he mav ,a(* *„ *, <‘2 “T*1?’ for instauce’” said M- Stolypin, “Then, again, we have transferred to the l°nis|f would Prove intRussia, as they had

bESS-wzFF SSESrBSSi SëSSEHSH hiSHS5Ss?3ISr r iiâllP¥= FSSsSiFs esb^sèSs essss?^— an absence nf thîe ^ to Ms desired haven 7 makmg WB>’ 11 had to be maintained also in the Balti this additional landed the peasants repay it ^hey bave about 4° halls and centres of activ-
y tiPtfiii i / -7 r c. Princes, Poland, apd_^ie. Caucasus." H in small annual instalments PA11 this work is In Japan the E^mperor in.person thanked

- O, a =h,„g,„ compte,” M'S&'ÎÎ “ " ^ |"><lC=s tMt it woa.d b a pnagtea. It occupiesminds of3tbe°pdaï Booti, for *= gte,.^ h, had
credible. To all outward appearance Russia eloquent speech which hi Pa capacltP pjr £!e tp It1?6 the sta,te °f £,cpe in Odessa ants, convinces them that serious and earnest u°ne, to.h!i pt?p e.h The ^ln,? and Queen of 
after the birth throes of tL !» i F a’ srr;h« h’t> “ • h 7?,vc, Icd some to dc' and Kharkoff m a couple of months time, and effort is being made to imorove their ronrli England. the Presidents of France and the

years, £,£2 ^rmlnitTv^ ÎMïïSffi y“îlin°gt SSSÎ “«Tf “ ^ ^ feAmt S&5S, lîlfS 2SSSP2S °f *«
Sî&rtZ 5±nlSdtLby^rTc,he *te“f SSLS:,e *«»*»*»<***» , a

tion represented by the Duma is allowed regu- memory of the PlehL^BobrikSf fiasco befoîe he" Vecessi^o"0 ^ fegrett.ed morc P0s*tl0n of the Black Hundreds, which in Eng- ful" “But what about meetings in the open
lar development, there is no reason to aoore his eyes will oersist in a nôlW “ n IPan he the necessity for capital punishment, land were believed to be active in the instigat- air, which are quite contrary fb Russian law?”
hend a recurrence of the disturbances of Pi9o5 add a Finnish difficulty toPthe tro^bîes^th Ry Jif ***** ,ng °f atta^s uPon the Jews in the interest! of I replied that “the Salvation Army
and ïgod. 905 which he is so valiantly contonding His ^eat toM him thaHt wonL S u** reac>mn:. He sa*d that the Black Hundreds re- ready to meet the views of the Russian __

The most remarkable evidence which is af- task is that of combating the fataf Slavonian to be administering a svstem in0aSliv V” him garded bl.m as them worst enemy, and were thonties as to whether it was or was not expe-
forded of this transformation is the fact that tendency to anarchy, which, since the days tions took place he would hlvP ,2'C1 3XC.v' contln“ally attacking him, describing him as dlent to hold meetings in the open air, and to 
at last the Tsar has a prime minister whom when the Variages were summoned to give a idea as unthinkable But Jtl vd® hC ^-revolutionist. . make processions through the streets.” At
every one trusts. Three years ago the most government to Russia, has ever threatened the law and he was convinced that f7 n° fr,r^;tSt0lpm said ,.tbat !t should never be die same time I reminded his excellency that
dangerous symptom of the situation Was the integrity and the peace of Eastern Europe ' tions were stopped tomorrow ILr! forSotten the great difference that existed be- m Russia the meetings of the Mir were always
tact that nobody seemfed willing to trust any- Three centuries ago Russians found salvation fresh outbreak^ mnrHpre " i e would be a tween Russia and England. In Russia there held in the open air. That was, however, ah
body. It was enough for any Russian to be in the autocracy, the personal rule of a single which no one in hie-h places^mlaht*' CtC'' Hi!* 3 !Ck of ,what he regarded as the unessential detail. I had for 25 years been in
placed in a position of authority for all other man. It was an expedient suited to the times executions which ale at ®n!«ent \ Cv-CapC" Tht dlstlI^tlvJ; safepiard of society in England— close personal relations with “General” Bootli
Russians to discover that he was the most tin- But an empire of 150,000,000 souls is too vast were not for the most part the • i”g Ç BC t vlz-. the English equilibrium. In England he and the work of the Army, and could with the
trustworthy man in the empire. Today M. even for the demon energy of a Peter the crime!*lommitteH *1 pumshment of would perhaps be regarded as a Radical. utmost confidence assure his excellency that
Stolypin is universally admitted to be worthy Great. The attempt to perpetuate the old sys- period but of murders and robh!rie w>WhSt° exp.ressed bis Sreat satisfaction the Salvationists are good people, who do good
of the confidence of the Tsar and of the nation, tem has led to a-hopeless failure. It is in vain were now taking place althnnth- whlch with the good results of the work done by M. work making, bad citizens into good citizens,
Ln brave homme et un perfect gentleman” to persist in pouring 100 million gallons of new places and chieflv in the m.s°me ?sv°lsky, who had achieved two great things without doing any mischief to the State,

was the twice repeated description given of the wine into the leaky old bottle which was never many ’men who had committed crirnK t*!!!!’ nan =n .c?nvent.l°ns with Ja" Stolypin said, “I think they might be
prune minister by Ms predecessor Count Witte, meant to h’old more than 50 millions The thre^vears ago were now hein J F 1,° ? pan and with England, without either of which useful. I see no reason why they should not
M. Miliukoff, leader of the Cadets, was not need for asserting the authority Zi the uaiw jusrice7 g bCmg br°Ught tQ the foreign relations of - Russia would have come. But let me have copy of their statutes,
less pronounced in his praise. Even the lead- of the central government is as great as it ever I asked M Stolvnin if »t_ a ,mUC-, more, d1”1^,11 Posltion than so that I can examine em’before I give my
mg Reactionaries, who speak of him as the was. To seekto secure it by* the^personal figuréwhich' wStishow,1?° ^ya"’haPPdy. today. The Anglq-Russian final decision." . V
Lafayette of the Revolution,” and who mal- power of one autocrat results in the multiplica- tions were diminishing Or increasing and add templatè°the ^thCm t0 C°n* 1 rePIied promising to submit a copy of the

iciously quote Napoleon s saying about that tion of petty autocrats in every province and ed, that according to the statèihenf- nf * 1 with composure, Salvation Army statutes, and further recaoi-
an0hnhy’ îhat thCre -S n? °n,e Sa dangerous as m the establishment of administrate anarchy siari revolutionists^ London! there were 1 Ll to 1heh Ârse^andTouM^l4- b® C^fm* the Allowing assurances I was an- *

isz&æsjzzzzSr diy i” rZ‘” » FH’F? WFd 15 « ssr *°submit ~ -Mr- b"™^

his ideals are not very imaginative, and that minister, elected by the sovereign to a!! « 5! the meanrimp t"^ ii2,i !°ry°U- In th-e ?f England, whose great tact he ad- * m P°lltlCS'

met*.

In Other words instead of being fashioned on State machinery. How L M. Stol?pM ^ ^ yOU thC four^bS2SS “^ building °f °Ur meet™^au<l Prcxtessions.

ihe lines of a German idealogue or a French sciously working towards the realization of “Now as to the exiled bv administré;,™ uuruamesmps.. _ t „ , . •• 4- The Salvation Army never holds any
doctrinaire, M. Stolypin is by temperament and this ideal I do not know. But, consciously or der. The Russian revolutionists in London Duma"’’P ’ sa‘d I, of the opposition of the meetings at which it would not Welcome the 
by conviction very much like the best type of unconsciously, he is steadily pursuing a poliev sav that we are exiling 200 n.r5n„c n‘London 1 a- . ... , presence of representatives of the government,
n English Whig. tending in that direction. 7And frm^ P very on^pdnt "cln 5 $ £^?Hma °î . 5- The Salvation Army will, ft required,

M. Stolypm commands the confidence of point of view it is well that it should be so. because I asked to be supolied with them pH thp , ; f ^ Empire support- give notice to the police of every meeting
t sovereign; the support of the Duma, and From the appended interview it is evident how I saw what mdd sUtemen s w^re being made bv thJ^ governmentlvaT1Tc°nstruct,on Proposed which it intends to hold. 7 g

oftan almost completely homo- ar from realized is the concentration of au- ’ in the press. I find thTt tim total numb™ of when th?two bod^ oitïiZswZTm"’ 1 added that the Salvation Army had for
L F Cabmet- is a man personally fear- thonty in a single centre. persons who have been exiled by administra- the government is authorized tn fail 1, dl^cr' some years been at work"in Helsingfors, that
rata h-nI1hrVeSh“IlSbakeni eJeu-bu tbe appalIlng M. Stolypin received me the day after my tive order is slightly over 14,000, and most of the fast legal vote which is auitc larwFnll^h if R came to Russia it asked for nothing from 
hi rhiiH* 6 h'vmi1 jVrCCkfd l!® lousc’ maimed arrival in Russia at the Elagin Palace. He these have been sent to the Northern provinces to enable us to go on with the hnilHmo-nf tfb the government except permission to do its
L,esfh'd’ and kll'ed n!a,vy three scor,e of h,s said at first that he deprecated an interview in of Russia, and not to Siberia. Of these 14,000 ships this yLr ”E building of the work atjts own expense, and that the annual
j. '? V Hd’J^bat is still more remarkable, he the newspaper sense of the word as tending to* 2,000 have escaped, so that we have now 12 000 Snpalrmi» nf ih. ™n»ni * , , income of the Salvation Army from voluntary

» > > incapable of intrigue that he cannot be . limit the freedom of conversation. At the in our hands.’ ’ ..,,1 akMgc°/ F ® ^enÇ^al tran(lu|l1ty of the subscriptions amounted last year to more than
a' c to realize the existence of the obscure close of an hour’s talk I asked his permission L then asked M Stolvnin ♦„ ii, T u ™ F ^P^-d that one of the most a million roubles. year to more than

-amres who, in high places and in low, spend to submit to him the notes of th! ?i ”ew question He«ddithaî.eassurmg facts of the situation was that tî.e 
"c"" wretched lives in intriguing to secure his for his revision, in the hope that he might find W ™ that b -Ut th! 7ü g PeoPlc were going back to their studies,tciimanonThfShinabilit7 t0 rec.0gn*ze ,tbe tbat contained nothing that was not suit- Lorms-unless it was done very caSuHy- M&S-É* dasTes" ^"-toddng’ Yh™ Mr‘ Green had been paying four dollars a 

-n hinL !th S ene FS S/lmSlxt7° g^ve him able for publication. He consented, but as he would provoke a violent agitation among the books Instead of mating week for boacd; his appetite constantly in
i'' t fairv !t!TUnily S Wundcrkùn1 TS C C?y !a m,ucb needcd holi- classes who, for one reason or another, dislike speeches One of the CreaSed', Fina,1y his landlady saw that sheSÛT, Kiï  ̂ ÏÏ^h^7a part,y £disotrs of theteyS^rS f?r

"seethe demons and hobgoblins whiàh , This was duly done, and I received from M SgS&e^Jew!vS^hiL sÏX'ÏÏL1*! three or four years the young men who ought feverishly devouringpïateful afte^ateful s™ ,bave destroyed him if he had displayed Makatoff permission to publish the interview ^2, who XT Z £TdOC; Plucked ”P cou»« înd said : ? ’
' var'- c as approved, merely enclosing in brackets elu- Jewish competition. These two motives com! . “Mr. Green, I shall have to raise your

S' P°hcy.-s, of course, criticized, and is cidating remarks embodying additional infer- bined with racial animosity, rendered it’ veTv the lack of trtined voùth ^ department from board to five dollars."
1( ; ■ to criticism on both sides. To the reac- matron given me by M. Makaroff. difficult to alleviate the position of the Tews I then touched annrtl, ... , , - Mr’ Green looked up with a start, and then
, 't ;s revolutionary, to the revolutionist I began by explaining to M. Stolypin that without making matters worse lnstn=H nfh^t m-^t intL.J! t ^ another subject of in a tone of consternation he said:

reactionary. But the Palinurus of the I had a commission to write a series of articles ttt. 8 St=ad of bet- g.“t interest ■to many people m.England. I “Oh, Mrs. Small, don’t. It’s as much as I
' “**"*"•1 ' 5"' ' ‘ 631(1 mat on my way out to Russia I had met can do now to eat,four dollars’worth.”
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
V

It Is the "inferior article" forof a wide scarf of soft satin and a couple of wings behave in this way. 
spreading out towards the back of the hat. railway use.

Huge buttons are the fashion again. A lovely The timid lady traveller should be avoided,
gown I heard of the other day for a wedding was of Though most ofiis ask for solitude on our journey, 
rose-colored tussore set in fine pleats in the imme- and not only asflf but see that we get it, the timid 
dlate front of the skirt and with groups of buttons lady traveller only begs for company and plenty of it. 
set in twos all the way down either side of the front I have personally known dear ladies (at home in 
panel. The sleeves were also joined together with England) who, after purchasing a first-class ticket, 
buttons in the same way. Another much buttoned Will travel eventually third, because they do not “like 
frock which I also heard of was a canvas in a deep the look of the person” in the only available first, 
créant color. This was made with a panel covered The thirds are practically overcrowded already— 
with soutache braiding, and was cut in a sort of they hold ten at a squeeze but it is a squeese—yet 

' modified Princess shape. The fronts of the gown she insists on being the tenth, and making you—and, 
proper appeared to be buttoned down to the panel by luckily, herslf also—a little more uncomfortable than 
large fiat silver buttons, and the effect really was you were before. It is the misfortune of this class 
extremely good. of lady always to read before starting, on even the

The bootmakers have certainly been having a good smallest journey, the latest “train horror,” or at least 
time this season, for colored shoes have been more to catch sight at every station of placards advertis-
worn than ever. ' Suede is dyed to match every gown ing the wrestling bout of a six-foot woman in a tun-
and crocodile skin and a host of other fancy leathers n'el with a lunatic, which is so consoling for the 
have been exploited. Colored shoes aro extremely timid lady traveller, who, like David, is small and 
pretty when they are worn with discretion and good of no reputation. In every man sound asleep .in the 
taste, but here again it is absurd to try and effect an corner of the carriage, she sees a “drunken horror.” 
extravagant fashion of this description unless one is A clerk's bag can contain "bottles of chloroform” tor 
prepared to carry It jout thoroughly well. For dirty murderous use, or, it Jarge enough a “body!" And 
shoes are quite unpardonable, and the soiled grey and every irrepressibly cheerful person who will talk to 
pale cream colored shoe was too much apparent this the rest of the company, is not merely a bo$p, but a 
summer. “dangerous escaped lunatic!" . <■

For motorists, the coats just now are exceedingly But the tiresome and timid aro but crumpled
pretty, made of dust colored and white homespun, rose-leaves, as compared to the real agony that pan 
and the all-pervading button has captured the imag- be inflicted by the loquacious fellow-traveller, Two 
ination of the tailors. One sees such clever combina- of this genus, as yet unrecognized by you as such, 
tions as white serge coats trimmed with orange col- have perhaps seated themselves opposite to you in 
ored buttons and satin facings to the collar, cuffs the train—you who are anticipating such blissful 
and pockets. Check coats are also worn, made with slumber—you who are to be so rudely awakened
plain collar and cuffs of velvet or cloth, while the presently. They sltxfacing each other, a rug over

"long tussore coats are so simple as to be almost un- their knees, two nice, cheery-looking girls, each with
gainly. It is rather amusing when one is moving her own magazine. You feel quite Christianly dis- 
about- a good deal to notice how differently some - posed towards them as you doze oft. One’s duty to- 
people manage their clothes, and it is quite marvel- wards one’s neighbors becomes a. positive pleasure in 
lous that there should be some who have not the a quiet railway carried.
vaguest notion how to make the best of their appear- “You’re quite Eure you’ve got enough rug. dear?
ance. < I often wonder why mouse-colored people wear x “Quite. It isn’t really cold, is it?” 
mouse-colored clothes instead of having some definite Th,ey are settling down. You settle too.
tint in their garments. Females of that unfortunate . Nice, cheery; quiet girls, each with her own maga- 
mauve complexion wear a mauve gown to, match,1 zine—was that the yell of a wild Indian! ’—the shriek 
whereas, if they would make a few experiments in -of a siren hooter?—the agonized anguish of a fellow- 
the way of color, they would find that it is not a 1 sufferer in a railway accident?
bit difficult to improve the complexion by the color No!—one of the "nice girls" has Just read aloud to
of the gown with which it is contrasted. The woman the other an exquisite joke from, her magazine, and 
with the clumsy waist draws attention to it by a the other'has laughed heartily—and shrilly, 
light waist band, and the lady who is painfully thin Y-ou close your eyes with a frown that, in a stage 
wears a very low gown, and even when she might do tragedy would make your fortune! Another brief 
so, falls.to take advantage of the high-necked, evening doze, a restless, Incomplete affair, passed to the 
gown. We certainly can never expect to look well running accompaniment of two voices—now hushed— 
unless we are suitably and becomingly attjred. now shrill—and your brai» gradually awakes to the

The blouse is still with us but varied .in form to full horror of >our situation—you are doomed to long 
suit the present fashions, and not invariably recog- hours, shut up alone with the .loquacious one! 
nized under, its newest designatiqn. The Empire bo- It Is of no use pretending to sleep. It is a 
dice worn with Directoire skirts is more often than pretence, for you cannot help heating—try as you may 
not a short blouse, and its attachment to the skirt of —snatches of the conversation. What Harry, said to 
a purely fleeting nature. The exigenctés of the or- Elsie—at Vancouver—the extraordinary behavior of 
dinary corseV demand that the high-waisted skirt and the Smiths at the Brown’s dance—the color of her 
the short bodice are firmly connected, or cut ip parts dress and his coat—it was his fault, you know—oh 
in the one length; but the Ingenious centuriere sur- you mean her’s—and did Annje really mean that? 
mounts this difficulty by having a series of buttons And the worst of it Is that, try as you may not to 
or hooks and dyes, whereby the separate items be- listen, yon have to hear part, and only part of thejr 
come practically one garment, viz., (be Directoire conversation, and as you disembark from the train, 
gown. The entirely distinct blouse is permitted with “weary add worn and sad1,” you feel absolutely ag- 
a coat and skirt, or in lace and crepe with a skirt of grieved that it should be hb. The least they could 
cloth or velvet worn with a fur. coat. It may, how- have done would have Seen to have told you what It 
eer, be an entirely distinct garment if the. tolorlng ac- was that Harry said to Elsie—and the manner in 
cords, and in this guise is delightful for evening which the Smiths did behaye—and pink was It, or , 
wear. mauve?—and what, ohKVl&at did Annie mean?

Many days spent on a rajtWajj with the loquacious 
ones would either lead to mddne$a_Md a lunatic 
asylum or develop a modern "Shërlbck-’HoimeS.

But the Ideal I have yet to meet 
move some—I do not ask all but some—of their 
twenty-five parcels out-of the remaining seats; they 
may look at me as a totloitotraveller, and not as one 
attacked only by the plague, or escaped over the wa
ter from a “dime-show," they may even be sq good as 
to refrain from all speech'On the journey. But it is 
not these whom I am seeking. One day I shall enter 
a railway carriage to be greeted by this beauteuos 

ng—or beings, it more than one yet exist—who 
lriserfrom his eat as I enter (he Is occupying the 

best initie compartment, be It noted), gather together 
in his arms his own. impedimenta, and, as stage di
rections say exit B, z*yin(£Uiw. ntonoiogqeor welt- 
drilled chorus (according to «timbers), Thy 
Sir, is greater than mine."

These are the Ideal fellow-travellers; or are they 
only persons who labor under the delusion that I am 
plague-stricken, or part of a freak side-show " m t-n 

I do not know—when I have met them I will tell

butter, pepper and salt, toss them over 
few içjnutea and serve.

Fruit Salad-
Required: A tin of pineapple, some preserved 

raspberries, .currants, strawberries (not. jam but pre
served fruit), a few grapes, and a little syup, and tfro 
tablespoonsfuls of liquer. Method—Strain the syrup 
from the pineapple, put it in a clean pan With enough 
water to make rather more than halt a" pint in all, 
adding enough lump sugar to make a good syrup boil 
till dissolved, skin) and then stand aside to cool. Into 
a deep glass dish or china bowl put your fruit, cut
ting the pineapple into cubes and removing the gt-apes 
from their stalks. Do not put any of the syrup be
longing to the raspberries, currants and strawberries 
in with the- fruit. Pour over the syrup when cold 
and lastly stir in two good tablespoonsfuls of liquer. 
Maraschino, or Cherry Brandy (for Which I gave a 
recipe last week) being the best

On), and the cloth properly kept for nurse’s use inth» 
evening. Few people without experience on the snh 
Jeot would believe the difference which a judicious 
choice of’furniture and a wise arrangement thereof 
makes In the apparent size of a room. What und, • 
one course of treatment appears a wretched littb 
room, cleverly treated seems quite a convenient 
Too large furniture is an obvious fault in man - 
small rooms, bedrooms particularly. a double b ,i 
blocks the floor space far more than two single one- 
and it is better to have a email wardrobe supnlt '* 
mented by a hanging cupboard than a large 
which occupies almost an entire wall of the Htti,. 
room. A straight hanging cupboard, that is one 
made of a sideboard and a top, the wall forming th 
other side, takes up less space than one arranged to 
till the corner, and takes a larger number o£ hook< 
Instead of the usual dressing table and chest o£ draw, 
ers a low cheat of drawers can be made to hold the 
mirror and other dressing table accessories. Quite the 
best washstand, where space is limited, is the little 
old-fashioned corner one with a hole for the basin 
and these are still to be picked up quite cheaply. ^ 
little painted 'wood cupboard and shelf hung above 
makes up for the limited space the washstand affords 
for bottles, etc. If the window is recessed an otto
man séat to tit it is a space economy, and can quite 
well be. evolved from a narrow packing case. The 
top would, of course, be padded before the whole seat 

covered in chintz or cretonne, and would open 
for the accommodation of hats. If the room possesses 
two windows, the second one can be fitted with 
long, low cupboard tor boots and shoes. The great 
secret of comfort in a small room is to have a place 
tor everything and not to leave things ly*»g about.

What surround to provide for carpets- is often a 
vexed question. Felt is, happily, seldom seen now in 
that capacity, for it was a dusty, moth-harboring ma
terial. and usually crude In color. Personally, I like 
no surround so well as the boards themselves, merely 
treated with two coats of varnish stain; this, of 
course, wants occasional renewing, but I have heard 
of a new kind which stands wear better than any yet 
invented. A floor’to look well stained must be well 
boarded, that is to say, the boards must be evenly 
and closely laid, or should there be gaps these must 
be filled in with putty before the staining is done.
If the boards are really bad, the space round the 
carpet must be covered somehow, and the next best 
thing is parquet linoleum. It Is rather expensive in 
the first place, but wears almost indefinitely, and a 
good one really looks almost like parquet

with aFORMALITY AND GUSH
t’

T is said that once the "hall mark" of re
spectability has been set upon one by an 
Introduction the English woman is a 
most agreeable person to meet. One 
cannot help remarking her habitual at
titude in public (before the introductory 
ceremony has been performed) is one of 
distinct aloofness. .In the streets or cor 
she stares at one with a petrifying 
sternness, and a blood freezing disdain, 
apparently totally unjustified by the in
nocent person against whom these looks 
are directed.

It is said that at, or labout thirty, the average 
Englishwoman begins to appreciate formality and 
without going so far as to fix any exact age limit I 
think the truth contained lh the saying that formality 
appeals. to the mature mind comes within the experi
ence of most of us.

■Naturally normal youth, is in a state of revolt 
ready to detect abuses and to expose shams, intoler
ant of superficiality, eager for combat and no student 

“sociology" would desire It otherwise. But one 
must not forget that in this everyday world of ours, 
and perhaps especially amongst the English nation 
there is such a thing as safeguard in formality. A, 
colonial woman who has lately been visiting London 
fôr the first time wonders why the straight featured, 
well cpmplexioned English woman spoils her face with 
a .“medusa-like” expression. Is it the stamp of ex
treme virtue and extreme respectability, or is it to be 
understood that it is to be regarded as the "outward 
and visible sign of the Inward, and spiritual grace?" 
This is a plain proof of how little the colonial woman 
visiting the "old country” understands her English 
cousin. For example see this severe English woman 
meet a chance acquaintance the terrible mask of for
mality is in an instant thrown oft, and she stands.Re
vealed in her natural form as being kind,' benevolent 
end agreeable, where she may have before appeared 
stern, unamiable and forbidding, which should con
vince the onlooker that her expression is not neces
sarily an index to her character, but is merely as
sumed for reasons unexplained. Therefore although 
the "Britisher" does not stand at street côrners with 
a fixed smile, or parade the pavements with an inane 
grin, it Is not because she feels any the less kindly 
disposed towards her fellow-men; nor does it follow 
ith'at she is quoting to herself Shakespeare’s well 
known passage—“Man delights not roe; no, nor wo
man neither,” or is in any way looking down on them, 
for wheh they are known after the formal Introduc
tion so dear to their English-hearts, and yon prove 
yourself a person worth knowing no one 'in the world 
can show truer friendship, of "hospitality, or prove 
better friends in the hour of need than the English 
woman, much as the Colonials may misunderstand 
them, and often alas!—tolsunderatandlng-^-disllke
them.

sU.

Oil,':

Lemon Cornflour Shape
Required: Two heaped tablespoonsfuls Of corn

flour, four lemons, one quart of water and four table
spoonsfuls of sugar. Method-—Put two full table- 
spoonsful of cornflour into a basin and make it Into a 
paste with the strained juice of four lemons, adding 
a little water if necessary. Boll a quart of water 
with the rinds of the lemons and the sugar, and then 
strain it carefully on to the cornflour, stirring well all 
the time so that it is not lumpy. Return to the sauce
pan and stir till it boils, becomes clear, and the corn
flour is quite cooked. Put into a wet mould, and when 
cold turn out and serve garnished with whipped 
cream (flavored with lemon.)

was

a

Cheese Sandwiches
Required: Slices of brown bread and butter, some 

rich cheese (grated), cayenne and salt.
Prepare the slices of brown bread and butter, cover 
half with grated cheese and lay the other half over. 
Press carefully and cut into fancy shapes and serve 
on a pretty folded serviette. Garnish With an ollv* 
or two.

Method—

\
It will be readily seen that this attractive and ap

petizing menu is very economical and simple in the 
extreme.

At this time of year dishes which were acceptable 
in the winter meet with no favor.

This menu is light and at the same time furnishes 
a dainty and nourishing meal. -O-

O ‘beauty hintsSMALL TALK.
The leading practitioners of beauty culture have 

always asserted that a fresh, pure, and really clean 
complexion and no spot, wrinkle or blemish of any 
sort on its surface, a skin that can fearlessly face the : 
light of day and the close scrutiny of friend or foe, la 
the greatest attraction that any woman can possess, 
and for this reason those who lived in Early Victorian 
days, and who professed to use soap and water freely 
and nothing else for their ablutions (though one has 
frequently heard that they washed in buttermilk to 
whiten their skin) were most particular that the 
water they did use, was clear rain water, soft spring 
water or distilled water, for in those days every lady 
had her own stiHe-rqome and leisure to use her own 
distillations, not only, of plain water but from herbs 
and flowers that were also beneficial to the complex
ion. We are told too, tfiat dainty handkerchiefs were 
laid out on the grass to catch the dew and that these 
were rung out Into bowls for their face washings. 
We have neither timo nor opportunities to follow all 
their methods, but the moral they teach Is one that 
we should lay to heart, and that is, that hard Water 
is injurious to the sensitive skin, and moreover, that 
it will not cleanse it, while it certainly will sting it 
and line it with wrinkles. In many towns and some 
country places the only water available for any pur
pose Is very hard by reason of the chalk or lime.

Needless to say such water takes the smoothness 
and fresh velvety look out of, the complexion very 
quickly, and that hair washed in it becomes sticky, 
dull, and unhealthy, while the body is not refreshed, 
nor cleansed .by baths in It, unless it has been arti
ficially softened.

For the morning bath, the softening can be effect
ed by means of the addition of a dessertspoonful of a 
paste made in the following way: Slowly dry a ounces 
of bi-carbonate of soda and 214 ounces of tartaric 
acid and then blend the soda thoroughly with 414 
ounces of powdered white starch, then add the acid 
and mix this in evenly, next mix together 2 ounces 
of oil of sweet almonds, 4 mininqs of oil of lavender 
and 4 drops of otto of violets and when Intimately 

?dd t0„Lhe <*6V* Powder and then work the 
whole Into a stiff paste which is to be put away in a 
tightly covered Jar fer use.

mere One of the most Important engagements of the 
year has just beert given out, and every one Is con
gratulating Mr. Winston Churchill and _hlr bride to 
be. Miss Cleméntinë Hosier. “Happy is the wooing 
that is not long abdoing," and i hear that Mr. 
Churchill Is so anxious to be married .during the par
liamentary recess, ana get away on his honeymoon 
that the wedding is to take place quietly this month. 
-It is extraordinary how “one marriage (in a family) 
makes many," and here is Mr. Winston Churchill fol
lowing closely In the footsteps of his younger brother 
Mr. Jack Churchill; who Was, married last week "to 
Lady Gwendoline Bertie. Truly It is “catching."

I need hardly expatiate upon the bridegrftom slept. 
He is far too well-'jknown as a young càbinetvminlster 
full of promise, (ÿe elder of the late,Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s sons- Miss Clementine' Hosier Is a really 
lovely girl, and-ÿever ana Witty to boot. SheT^as a 
charming slight figure and a graceful hearing1 and 
inherits a good deal of her intellectual qualities from 
her mother RCady Blanche Hozler and her grande 
mother the Dowager Lady Alrlle.

Lady AjHle is one of the most remarkable old 
ladies pfiher day for she is petrle d’esprit and as 
keen arid well» Informed on all the burning questions 
of the day as ever and so full of vitality that she* 
Journeys to Florence every spring for a sojourn of a 
couple of months.

But taking it altogether, surely after all formality 
is better than gush? .There is nothing more objec
tionable, sillier, or calculated to get so on the nerves 
of people than the company of a woman (or man 
either) who is forever sounding the praises of herself 
or. her particular acquaintances, She is unfortunately 
to be met with in every'phase of life from the highest 
to thé lowliest in station.

The gushing woman 1» a nuisance to everyone, a 
bore and unceasing source - of annoyance to her 
friends, yet she calmly plods on her way utterly ob
livious of the fact; but supremely conscious arid con
tent that she is thq jife and.soul of each and every 
assembly she finds herself In. Everything she, pos
sesses down to the merest trifle is spoken of and 
described In the most glowring and eulogistic terms—
she is all excitement, ail rhapsody. Her friends are Nowadays we all, or most of us, travel. Especial-
described, whether of the'gentler sex or not, as the ly U this true of the folk of this continent of Canada
sweetest, dearest, scrumptious, the most beautifully where people go three hundred miles or so "just to, do
divine'and lovable, characters in existence, such a little shopping!"
heaven sent angels of loveliness, gentleness, and all Like the manuals of our childhood which present-^
other "virtues, have never been known to. inhabit be- ed themselves, more or less truly, as ‘Reading ??jth-
fore this mortal coll of ours. The gushing girl falls out tears,’’ Mr. Cook and others, who have followed 
quickly in love and as quickly falls out again. All her V In the footsteps of this universal benefactor, have in
geese are swang at first, until the awakening comes, trodueed us, with very much greater success to 
end that is generally a rude shock. She is a veritable ‘Travelling without Trouble.”
walking vocabulary of her own, and her friends be- And so we ail travel, and, as we express it,
longings; they are the dearest, loveliest things on 
earth; no one ever before or since possessed such 
perfect treasures. Hear her dilate about a dress! It 
Is the daintiest, smartest dress possible in the world 
of wqe! in fact "a dream of beauty and a Joy tor 
ever." Her home is the one and only home, under her 
flowery tongue it at once assumes the proportions of 
a palace. Her pictures! Really such a collection of 
masterpieces could hardly be excelled by the salon in 
Paris or the Royal Academy; in fact such a display 
of art could not have been bettered by the great mas
ters themselves. It is the same with everything, no 
book was ever po entertaining, no music so wonderful 
as' that she has read and heard. And so alas! the 
gushing woman goes on to the end, until even her 
husband grows weary and heart sore over this very 
Unnatural and forced excitement and gush.

It fiiay have been all very well at first—her viva
city, her childish ways, her raptures pver -himself, 
pleased and flattered his vanity—but If only such wo
men saw themselves as other» see them, they would 
realise to the full how false and unreal all this froth 
iwas. Well might Burns say:

O 16
*1 OUR FELLOW TRAVELERS Persons may

bei
,will What is the correct costume for a gentleman to 

wear when he visits the House of Lords? The ques
tion has sprung up out of an amusing incident of the 

need, ■ other day.
Mr. Hazleton, one of the younger Irish members 

of Parliament, took a friend who also balled from the 
Emerald Isle over the house of Lords. The friend 
was dressed in the ancient Irish costume—In many 
respects It is very like the Highland dress—the kilt, 
the leather sporran and the shawl, which is practic
ally the same thing as a Highlander’s plaid.

Well! Admiral Sir Henry Stephenson, who at pre
sent holds the office of Black Rod, tod as that digni
fied official is responsible for the maintenance of or
der in the House of Lords, objected to the visitor’s get 

of the officials to draw Mr, Hazle
ton’s attention to the fact that it was “not proper" 
for him to bring friends into the sacred chamber, in 
such attire. So they left in high dudgeon!

It is not to be expected that the head master of an 
ancient public school shbuld face changes with de
light. But the headmaster of Harrow complains of 
but two developments—the telephone and the motor
car. At Harrow, he says they are always being “rung 
up” by maternal solicitude. The mother in a motor 
car is, it appears, a frequent visitor to the school on 
the Hill, and a punctured tyre has frequently detain
ed for tea in the next county the boy who should have 
been back for four o’clock bell. But the headmaster 
hears these things philosophically, 
are with his successors, over whom 
loons will hover.

en
large pur minds, and return home again with a 
greater conviction than ever thkf there ’is no place 
like Canada, and no people on earth like Canadians,’ 
or, tf we he English, that there is no place like our 
own Island, and no people in the world but English
men. And if we have failed to establish these ideas 
quite so firmly in the minds of our continental and 
foreign neighbors as in our own, it is, of course, they, 
not we, who are to blame.

But‘though we all travel, we wear our rue with 
a difference.

Many persons have two sets of various articles. I 
once knew a lady who had two sets of toupees, one 
for day, the other for evening wear! So with some 
people, It is with manners. They have two sets of 
manners, one for home use, of ‘the best quality only,’ 
the other for exhibition abroad and on the railway. 
And this last can only be described, in the language 
of the shops as ‘a slightly interior article.’

We are British, and glory in the fact, arid 
Englishman's house is his castle." '

Delightful sentiments both.
But why does the average\Briton (and in a lesser 

degree Brlton-ess) expect to find that castle in every 
railway carriage, ’bus or train in Which he has paid 
only one share?

Every Briton loathes and detests the man who 
____. . ,_- .. ,, dares to venture to disturb the privacy of his smok-

of evening artlfletef. ato at The'fintehtoe^peZn ^ ^
responsible who Is so full of her own merits so. wrap- “Surfiy there’s the whole of the rest of the train 

‘ ,Ver„troel avd concelt to travel in.” Is the mental comment of each.
™mf°,8îîlKe t^at sho pe.l a' becomes a Cain might have killed -Abel with less murderous 

nuisance to all with whom she comes in contact. thoughts. It you have any sense of humor, watch the
The gushing woman talks simply for talk’s sake trouble one man will take to secure the remainder, or

and her conversation nine times out of ten Is vapid a great deal of the remainder of a compartment to
and empty. She fancies herself entertaining, prides himself.
herself on keeping things going when they are falling You will especially see this in England, where the 
a bit flat, yet lacks the necessary sense of seeing coaches of the trains are divided, up into small com-
iwhen silence is golden. She is nothing more or less partmente. Bags, rugs, and -papers are distributed on
In fact than a wound up machine, and before her de- tfie seats as freely as tracts, while he himself sleeps
parture, has become instead of a pleasure and acqul- ostentatiously in one corner. But he is roused to as-
eltion to her host or hostess—as the case may be— surfe you, in an impressive and somewhat ferocious
a nuisance to the rest of the party, and made herself tone, that this seat Is engaged, by someone who never
ridiculous by her exaggerated ways, manners and 'keeps his appointment; that one already taken, ap-
epeech generally. No one really likes a gushing wo- patently by a phantom who sit» on thin air; some
man; even her close acquaintances to whom at'first one is coming here in a few minutes, who never
she appeared so nice grow weary of her forced and comes.
artificial manner, gradually cool off and drop away Timid travellers flee from a place such as this, 
one by one. . - only to return when reinforced by a stalwart guard.

This is why the over-effusive woman who' is loud wh0- forgetful of the “backsheesh” slipped in his
voiced and fussily mannered has few reel friends palm ten mlnutee &g0- ls making statements to the

f She ls reaping the harvest of her own rash tod fool- e,fect that there isn’t another spare inch of room in 
ish conduct by being disliked by both friends and ac- tbe traln- 

' nuaintances. Decidedly then It is more iikelw that the Why ls U we crave. on the railway, tor icy Isola- 
formal woman will have truer friends and manv move tlon- and regard our fellow travellers with a disgust 
acquaintances than the gushing woman deepening to horror?

I have thought that one could condense all the 
varieties of fellow-travellers—as one could so many 
sermons—into four heads: The tiresome, the timid, 
the loquacious, and the ideal. Three of these have I 
met. And the fourth these eyes of mine have yet to 
behold. The tiresome fellow-traveller ls one of the 

I have often thought that the most worried indl- banes of the railway. Hels so busy, either putting i up 
Mdual on the face of the earth is the lady who, on the window because of draughts, or letting it down
en inadequate supply of money pursues the phantom for opposite reasons of heat. Here it is open at a
of„, 8,h:2n recklessly. You might às well pursue a station in an endeavor to produre tea (to the accom-
will-61-the-wisp,, but no doubt it is -quite an panlment of much Hl-ing and ihouting and general
amusing pastime if ffioneÿ i8 n<j object and time excitement) when procured, most of which finds its
floes not count. -way, with its attendant horror of crumbs, on to your

Everybody whfe knows anything about .the fashion re*: there it is closed tor a tunnel (after half 
Is busy sheering the superfluous Inches- off any high sulphur and dust and blacks have entered thereat, to
crowned hate they may possess, tor these high crowns the detriment of the atmosphere.) More noise can
were by no means acceptable, and they made their he made by the newspaper of the tiresome fellow-
bow only to disappear again at once. Here again traveller than would be believed unless personally ex- 
trom a business point of view, this was eminently de- perienoed. He places small parcels insecurely on the 
eirable! The hat of the moment has a wide brim, rack, apparently tor the joy of seeing them tali on
with a mass of flowers, tulle, or wings spread over someone else’s bead, replaces them under the seat
the crown, and it is worn straight on the head, where, at every Jerk of the train, they fly madly out
neither tipped backwards nor forwards. The hair-Is on to every one’s toes but his own; and finally rouses 
arranged In loose, fluffy curls, and is pinned Up into you from a sound and peaceful sleep and drags you 

• the hat it necessary, the fashion being. decidedly in forth rudely front sweet and blissful dreams, to curse 
favor ef width over the ears. Crowns of medium him roundly in your heart apd lend him, with what
height' are, however, used for travelling hats, and grace you may, the "tlme-tableN he requires. Ydu
these look very attractive when they âte made with can only hope that it may persuade hhh to pursue
thq brim slightly rolled off the tacs at tile left side his route on a different line from yours. But this
end front, while the trimming In ^agny oases consists , person at homo la his own or your house would ndt

you.
o-

A MENU FOR SEPTEMBER
Spinnach Soup 

Salmon with Caper Sauce 
Egg and Ham Fies, Loin of Lamb With Beans 

Fruit Salad, Lemon Cornflour Shape 
Cheese Sandwiches _

. This makes a very dainty little dinner for from six 
to eight people, using the various ingredients In » 
quantity proportionate to the number of guests. The 
following are the recipes for the above dishes:

up. He sent one
O

. POETICAL CLIPPINGS

Sweatee’ Little Feller 
Sweet es’ little feller— 

Everybody knows;
Dunho what ter call him 

But he’s mighty like a rose!
When he’s dar a-sleepln’

In his little place.
Think I see the angels 

Lodkln’ through the lace.

When de dark is failin’— 
When de shaddere creep. 

Den dey comes on tip-tee 
Ter kiss him In his sleep.

“an •

Spinnach Soup
Required: One pound of Spinnach, one pint of

Droln'V^ya^ ^eslbtoand ^throughazleve.

SS£ tTrighrco Afnty g&d be § thlctoes, 
liked) heat, and then add ttfe butter rubbed into a 
little flour and lastly some milk. Season with pepper 
and" salt and serve. This soup will not he found too 
“stodgy" tor. a hot day, but is, on the contrary, most 
acceptable in hot weather.

“Oh wad some 
To see oursele

> power the giftle gte us 
as ithers see us.”

His sympathies 
mothers in bal-

Messrs. Constable have just issued a new list of 
Bernard Shaw’s books. Fewxlivlng writers are so 
stimulating. It ls possible to quarrel with Ms philo
sophy of life, and disapprove of many of his opinions, 
but one thing cannot be denied, and that is the vastly 
entertaining character of all he produces.

For brilliancy of dialectic, unexpectedness of hu
mor, trenchancy of wit, he has few compeers, 
dramas occupy a unique place in English literature. 
We have to go back to the eighteenth century to find 
anything to equal their wit in prose comedy, and not 
one of the writers of that period surpasses him in in
telligence, and the mental grasp of certain phases of 
character. His is one of those , alert, observant minds 
that borrow little from the past, and whose works 
have that vitality and vividness, that quick pulse of 
life, which first hand experience and knowledge alone 
oan bestow. We must take him as we find him, and 
no small purpose ls served in watching what a vig
orous, Independent mind can deduce for itself from 
the phenomena of life, and nature. He has been a 
worker in many fields. Novelist, dramatic and musi
cal critic, political orator. Journalist, and dramatist, 
and In dll of them he has served with distinction. It 
is as a dramatist, however, that he claims a place In 
literature, and his work no student-of contemporary 
thought can ignore.

8 wee tea* little teller— 
Everybody knows ;

Dunno what ter* call him,
' But he’s mighty lute a rose!Salmon With Ceper Seuoe 

One gets so tired of salmon, after a while, and 
yet this is the very .time of year when It is quite a 
“mainstay" In the “Ashy" portion of the menu.

The following Is a new and agreeable method for 
its preparation, the caper sauce giving It a delight
fully fresh and piquant flavor:

Required: Tinned salittOri, and one teacuptul of 
caper sauce. The canned salmon is the best to use 
for this dish. Method—Have one (or more) tins of 
salmon, one of the flat tins that just holds a steak. 
Open the tin, and stand it in a pan of boiling water 
so that the water comes halt way up the tin. When 
the fish is thoroughly hot pour away the liquor and 
then turn the salmon carefully on to a hot dish. Pour 
the caper sauce (which must be thick) over it. Gar
nish daintily with slices of cut lemon spread with 
cayenne pepper and sprigs of parsley, and serve very 
hoh Hand sliced cucumber with this dish.

His
"Sonny”

Little feet that patter 
Fast across the floor.

Little hands that batter 
At my study ddor.

Little curls that, sunny.
Light the place,

Curling round the bonny 
Little face.

God above, who speakest 
From the great white throne, 

Watching o’er the weakest. 
Guard mine own.

\

1

Just, Take What Cbmes 
■ Just take what comes. No better way 

. Has ever yet been found;
And if a body square muet fit 

Within a circle round—
Be sure of some great purpose fixed 

And patient, plane it down,
God never fails or gets things mixed. 

However fate may frown.

■»
Egg and Ham Pies

These are very good, being delicious hot, and ex
cellent to finish up cold, should there be any left over 
Required: One b’reakfaatcuptul of white sauce, one 
heaped tablespoonful of chopped ham, two hard boiled 
eggs cut into dice, one teaspoonful of chopped parsley, 
a little French mustard, some thick slices of bread. 
Method—Make the cases from slices of bread. Scoop 
out the centre and then fry In deen fpt and drain on 
pader before the fire. For the Ailing mix all the In
gredients with the white sauce, nicely warming all 
before the Are. Fill the cases, dust some chopped 
capers over and serve as a little entree. If, however, 
you desire to serve them cold, fill the cases when they 
and the mixture are cold, and then garnish with a 
tew shreds of lettuce.

FASHION'S FANCIES
THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL >

i
The Nursery

Since email children cannot help being more or
!es?..'îie,t^îlctlXÎL.tlle ldef'1 nursery is one where there 
ls little, or nothing which can be hurt by legitimate 
rough usage, considering the fatal effect of dirty 
fingers on a wall paper. I advocate color wash for 
the walls, and an excellent one is Asptnal’e Waptctl, 
which dries with a perfectly hard surface, and is cap
able of being washed. A chair rail, that is to say. a 
three-Inch stained board, fixed fiat along the floor 
round the walls, Is a protection from the bangs 
which they will inevitably otherwise get from obalrs 
and other furniture. Cork carpet is the ideal floor 
covering, with a few strong rugs. Blinds are.best 
avoided, as their cords and tassels form a rather un
fair temptation to restless little fingers, and they are 
not necessary it lined curtains of some dark cretonne 
are provided. I mention cretonne on account of its 
being washable, as no maArfal shoMld tie allowed in 
the nursery which is not capable of visiting the wash- 
tub. The nursery table, during play hours, should be 
covered with a square of American cloth (in the case 
of an ordinary flepl table it is a good plan to nail this

e

—KATHERINE B. HUSTON-

the Nowl
One looks behind him to some vanished time, 

And says, “Ah I was happy then, alack,
I did not know ft was my life’s beet prime— 

Oh, it I could go back!’’
Loin of Lamb With Beane

Required: Loin Of lamb, mint sauce, and a nice 
dishful of beans. Method—Wrap the loin of lamb in 
greased paper and roast it, basting frequently. Twenty 
mlnutee before serving remove the paper, baste well 
and flour the joint and at the last sprinkle with salt. 
Place on the dish and pour a little gravy free from 
fat round. Serve with mint sauce. Boil the beans in 
plenty of boiling salted water for twenty minutes. 
Drain them thoroughly, put them in a clean saucepan

Another looks, with eager eyes aglow,
To some glad day of Joy that yet will dawn. 

And sighs, “I shall be happy then, I know;
Oh, let me hurry on!"

'But I—I look out o.n my fair To-day:
I Clasp it close, and kiss its radiant brow. 

Here with the perfect present let me stay, 
For I am happy now!

■-ELLA .WHEELER WILCOX,
X l*, X;."-

\
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ruler is called, to] 
English have been! 
Japanese were acn 
Japanese sailors a] 
great fight. It is H 
but It ls to be hoi 
will insist on the] 

i navy acting toward 
that will show th] 
brave. Sailors are] 
relsome when the] 
unwise to make tod

The most terriH 
of the distress in | 
guilty to think we 
us while men, won 
want of food. Sod 
suited Prince Artti 
uity to review 10,fl 
this was as unjust! 

r 1vas only doing hU 
1 ' oiu.was no fault]} ‘*1 he taken to j 

been wise enough] 
Joseph persuaded I
Thfn..in the seven I 
the time of famine] 
and only ate enoul 
strong plain cloth] 
wmL‘ The wastedis „h0Ut means whl 

; 13 no work.

Lk Before the whi 
Xy"y tribes of In 
rn J* they are abl
*udcu^eththe>; 1 of x,,cure the salm] of want. The govej
mon0! t0 Preserve^ 
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to break the -iawl 
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i^PAGE^F^THE^YO^^ folks
to any charg/s brough^^ln^them^’^u'iârint^dlnt a week” Im t0. stay wlth them at Bournemouth for

diansjn this province ^o^showltmmtoat^t^y^ight ^a’re in luck," said George. '
depend _on the officers of the law to treat them fair- Tn^’^™dr*V< off’ and <3eor*e went into the tea-room, 
ly. Bad men have been punished, but those who kept ““e op at once, and caught hold of his arm.
«* “* h.ave been protected. The chief of the pro- „B,r°p.,that! exclaimed George, shaking him off. 
vinclal police is a brave man and few people know , , What 8 the row? Are 
how often he has risked his life that the people of the Ioo™(Lueer!" said Tom. 
province might be secure. There, that’ll do. I want some tea.

up about my looks.”
rtrÆ dld n9.t eat much,-but lost the white look after 
drinking a cup of tea..

He was evidently‘thinking hard, for 
at random when the other boys spoke 
the afternoon's chase.
invAJJtL.iea.he Went uP to Molyneux, who was talk- 
Ing eagerly to one of the football team.
put ^n mTplace?”6'’’ h9 aald 8tlffIy’ "wb0 ls ‘° *

George,at;amjawfu'T,y‘Ltso^y7ere ^ 1 "ay’
, Tba‘ 8a‘* f^Sht. But Conyers is gone for 

rilfr’1 d°n 1 want tbe match lost.

But he was not satisfied. He felt that something must 
be done to put his friend right before Wednesday. He 

£ht of goln? to Molyneux. But he had no proof 
to offer, and felt that it. would be considered great 

' caeSt tor a new boy to interfere, so gave that up.
;v?e.ne*‘ ^ay* being Sunday, he had plenty of time 

‘? abaut 11—and think about it he did, so hafd
that he got considerably chaffed for his absent-mind^ 
eaness. He thought of every impossible way of flnd- 
hosn™ w.ha‘Pad taken George Into that inn, until, at 
Ded“me, he had almost given up in despair.

And then, like a flash, the one simple and certain 
way occurred to him.

“Why not go the inn, and ask the inn-keeper?” ' 
±ie saw in a moment how it could be managed, 

and saw no difficulties, for. he had not yet grasped the 
rules about “bounds." From four to five in the after
noons they were at liberty to play games, or amuse 
themselves as they liked, and in an hour, he knew, 

£eî to the I?n and back. But, of course, he 
must not let anyone know or George would forbid it 

w,V,so mucb, excited that he, hardly slept that night, and lessons did not go very well next day. 
at tour o clock he was free, and, snatching his 
"a3 op bis way out, when George called him 
asked If he would stroll round the grounds with 
as he didn’t want to play.

- T° bls surprise, Tom's fair face flushed and cloud- 
•*umped, to the conclusion that he did not 

want to be seen with him when he was in disgrace 
and, without waiting tor an answer, darted a look of 
scorn and anger at him, and turned away,

Tom wanted to explain, but to explain Would spoil
HnnPlan.‘ 80 Wen‘ off fluickly in the opposite direc- 
tion, across through the shrubberies, and 
little gate- at the end.

No one

how, all fear of -senior prefects had vanished tor the 
moment, and Scatierthwklte let it pass.
“wZW^™8t St 8,et rlglK at once," sai^ Molyneux. 

“Why, Wentworth Is a hero. But he ought to have
Tu7H1’ d0 y°“ know you have been out of 

bounds this afternoon?”
answered Tom, with a broad grin. “Do 

you know, I don t much care ! ”
m°ro do v* answered Molyneux. 

guilty this time, but don’t let it occur again.”
At tea-time George passed Tom by coldly, and

mind thaVrtîhï81 °f ^ table* but To™ d*d“’t
,when they, were a11 at their desks Just 

beginning their preparation, Molyneux and Scatterth- 
tnCnatmS/n‘ M°lyb?ux took hold of George’s Irai 

|“d took him up to the top of the room, and then. 
fnaÎIeJ^walte ca”e,pp’ and begged hls pardon before 
all the boys, and told them the whole story. He did 
It rather well too. When he came to Tom’s part in 
stjSstn*^«t^sned it0 W“wlth a sudden look of under- 

d ORy- Somebody started a cheer, and 
they made such a noise that one of the masters came 

apd bad to be told the whole story; and he, toot 
said that George was a hero.
neuxf011’*1 Play °n Wednesday- of course,” said Moly. 

But George shook his head.
My arm is not nearly healed yet. ' he sa id «t’s much rather Tom played." y ld* 1 “

settled, and George looked-on, and saw 
Tom make a fine pass to the centre-forward won 
promptly made the deciding goal for their side 1u»t one minute before time was called. ^

out at the . ^“erthwalte grew so much more considerate af- 
interfered with him. and he was soon trot- ’ Scatterthwatik actually lost hls nickname of

ting along the high road. It was 
a long road, and rather lonely 
and very muddy, and the sun 
■was already going down; but he 
did not mind a bit, and splashed 
on through the mud, uphill and 
down, never pausing till the inn 
was in sight.

Then he hesitated, and fears 
5£8a’led bim fears - of failure.
What If the person who kept the 
inn refused to tell him anything?

However, he wasn’t going back 
now, so he marched up to the 
door and knocked.

An untidy little servant opened 
the door.

"Can- I see the master of the 
house?" asked Tom.

"The master ain’t at- home; 
it you can see the missis,” 

answered the girl. “Would you 
please step in, and I’ll call her.”
„„ J can’t come In,” said Tom; - 
But would you ask her to be so 

very kind as to- speak to 
bero? It’s very important.”

The girl, went away, and in a 
few minutes a respectable Iook- 

-.ing woman 
looked 
saw Tom.
t^man ’f&M %

wouTd6VorSed L°mso ;Ae?yd

kind as to tell me why one of the 
h/s 1" beïe on-Saturday? 
about R " ^eadful trouble 
about it, and he won’t tell why 
he came In, and I’m sure he had 

a good reason.”
gpod reason! I should 

think there was!" cried the 
woman "And he’s got in- 

trouble over.it, has he?
If I d kpown, Fd ha' walk-

i t0 the school,
and told em what he’d 
d°ne. rather than he 
should have a bit o’ trou
ble over it!”

The French and Spanish governments have come 
to an agreement with Germany about the steps to be 
ta:, n in Morocco. At least so inis said.

Although at hls own home the birthday of thegreat 
Russian, Count Tolstoi, passed -off quietly it wan re
membered and honored by hls countrymen. In many 
places schools were established In his name for the 
good of the people he levels.

you hurt? I say, you do

You can shut
"You’re not

A very distinguished gentleman arrived from, Ja-

about that physicians have found out that even when 
Andrew Carnegie is determined that the millions *lnyJllvjj1® ‘bines, which Dr. Koch calls bacilli,

lie lias made in,the Iron mines and works will be P,ye,,ma<le their home in the lung, they can be driven 
spent for the good of the people of the United States 11 , Patient lives in the open air and sunshine
He has already given Immense sums to build libraries eata P*«nty of nourishing food. This can only be
find to pay tor • colleges, and now he is going to make affected is very small. Dr, Koch

possible for six large schoufs in Chicago to form a W°ïi <not te the reporters anything about the work, 
great university. f* 18 very wonderful what scientists have been able

^v,\ear? by.raeans ot ‘be microscope. In the great 
fight with disease a world Invisible to the naked eye 
has been discovered. The great Frenchman Pasteur, 
~r- ff_och and a few others have taught us much of
the life of the world of microbes but there is much
more to learn.

he answered 
to him about

a week, 
Will you- try Tur- Butit cap,

and
him,

,,Terrill the new boy! Is he any good?” 
nro/iS6!8 vei"y F°od, for hls size. Fve watched him 
know!”1"8’ and he S p,ayed ln matches at home, I 

"Does he play forward?"
“Well,""saidItfolyneux ddub^'^ri^ 

th% élke^y-goodiatal!’a ^
.J-}} -te“ to come across and said George.

tnJh?LWha? bishjy delighted at first when 
told him he was to play in the match

Experiments with the flying machines are still 
going on. There are pictures of them in all the mag
azines and almost every day the papers tell of a new 
inventor who has made an aeroplane or an airship. 
Will men be really better off when they ■ can Journey 
at will through the air?

The American fleet is about to leave Australia 
The sailors have had a very pleasant time and the 
officers have been entertained splendidly. In Sydney 
and ln Melbourne both officers and men have made 
many friends. Yet, If any real danger were to threaten 
Australia it would not be to American, but to British 
warships that she would look tor protection.

Holland has sent word to Venezuela that her gov
ernment must change the law which made trade im
possible between the Diitch Island of Curacoa and the 
South America Republic. At the same time Holland 
acknowledges that Castro has reason to be displeased 
with the Dutch minister. ' Perhaps the reasonable let
ter will bring the quarrelsome president to his senses. 
If not he will find that Holland is quite strong enough 
to enforce her claims.

but

laws passed ln some Of the 
states against the sale of intoxi
cating liquor. But the harm - 
done by this - is little, compared 
with the disgrace, as well as the 
loss^vhlch drunkenness causes.
If boys could see what an awful 
power this drug, called alcohol, 
has when once the habit of tak
ing it -has been formed they 
would not begin to drink. Many 
men can drink without becom
ing drunkards, it is true, but no 
one can be sure that if he uses 
it he-is not the man who will be 
ruined by intoxicating liquor.

speak to you,"

Molyneux 
on Wednesday.

V-.'I
O

natural history
_ A Bird Thet Builds Its Nsst Whits Flying

Its TntîÜ!8^8 Wund0.,n?t mean that the bird builds 
« n rt I ‘ whlle flylnsr. but that it starts work
and does a large part while "on the wing."
bir^9 ar„JTu*.tomed to th,nk the structure of 
birds and other forms of life as being more or
perfectly adapted to their habits. The bank éwaIIaw 

remarkable exception to tWs rule The blrda «eating habits call tor a stout, sharo bill 
especially strong feet. But the feet aldMll 
Wrd^are remarkably small. -
. Jhe swallow’s nest, as most of us know 1* - horlrontal burrow, usually in a bank of o?

Pfooa- , Th0 d,ark entrances to the nests may be seen 
tor a- long distance against the light hacirvmnnA thbe^fo av6v,0ften hundreds of these nests în a colony"
' dlsta^ceknfe,“Shfalrly "honeycombed" by them Tor a 

distance of perhaps a hundred yards Thev upa
footl3hfSlaCethnear tbe top ot tbe bank; often only a 

tb® BOd- As you walk along the brow of 
the cliff some of the sitting birds are sure to be^Hw turbed and fly from their nlsts. If y”u stamp heavfTv

tbre v WaU°WS wU1 «y out if t^coton^Ts a 
arge one. I have watched a large colony of thoe» 

swallows who were just beginning to their w! 
hnîlï and it is a most interesting sight. Until the 
holes are deep enough to allow thA hinia Q ei_ i. .‘bey areobuïedtodi^hnlVthïwlng
They hbver before the bank for a few seconds at a. 
time, sending tha sand down in a regular little stream • îhIDal?eLT roroln6 ,teW 1^?’ leaeribing a clïfiÏÏA

Si’S.’ST oil a, kol. u a,“ *n."ÏÆ
admit their bodies, when they can dia more sten^mv 
At last, after a week of patient toll, the little tunnel
at the end of ^ ^ * Ch8mber

fui ur ssgttaaa. Te ave
will be laid, the smallest of all swallow eggs 88 
. J„have.f®en Many colonies and nests of bank swal- Iows " different parts of the country, but nom .à
mrttr^ble H48 t d?l0ny wlth bait a dozen occ“pl^ 
nests In a bank of sawdust. The sawdust wash, 
side a sawmill and formed one bank of a ll nl'title8 d?Lancd PaIe yabowish color! til^kM al l 
little distance like a sand bank, for which thA hit»*-
perhaps at first mistook it. Upon examination1! f 
the sawdust to be dry on the outside of the tamk. fcSt 
very damp a foot, and more In, so thit the sfdm ëî 
the swallows’ nests, were quite damp.—st. Nicholas,

——-6——
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The government of the : province have sent out 
surveyors and many districts will be before long ready 
for settlement. Some of this land will be said aside 
for the support of the new university that is to be 
established in British Columbia. It is not yet decid
ed where the building is to be, but ln the meantime 
students are being prepared for it ln the colleges of 
Victoria and Vancouver and in the high schools of the 
province. When the students are -ready a building 
will be erected.

The Canadian. Northern Railway is building in all 
directions through the prairies. A line from Winni
peg to Regina will be finished next week and a hun
dred miles of the branch from Saskatoon,. in the nor- There was a great meeting of I 
them part of Saskatchewan to Calgary in Alberta the bishops of the Roman Catho- 1 
will be completed this fall. Between the Canadian lie Church in England last week. 1 
Pacific, the Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk Since the Reformation there has 1 
Pacific, the prairie states should be able to send their been no such .gathering In Great ' 
grain to market in good time. It will not be long be- Britain. In every part of the 
fore, the trains from British Columbia Will be loaded empire the consciences of men 
with fruit for the people of the wheat-growing pro- are free, and they can say ana 
vIngas. ...... -, ,;,r7 .. . dq «tagt„ttiey like., so long, as

;—r-- . .. . „ tly:yscto no, harm to .any one.
/ Baron Nagasaki, the Japanese minister, .passed - ----- - .

1 through Victoria on his way to England and France. A trusted, friend of the king of 
He has been sent by the Emperor of Japan to transact Denniark was dishonest and cruel 
some business with King Edward and President Fal- enough to use the money 
lieres but he took very good care to give no one any poor people had deposited 
hint of what that business Vas. in the savings bank of

which he was president.
The money stolen was 
wasted and the unfortun
ate man ls in prison 
awaiting trial-

/( of this
7The president of the United 

States will ask for an addition to 
hls army. That country is find
ing out that the possession of 
islands in the Pacific ocean is 
making It necessary to be always 
in a.position to defend them. 
The Philippines and Hawaiian 
Islands are a source of daqger 
as well as of profit to Our great ! 
neighbor.

(

■Î me:
a /

carte to the doot. She 
quite pleased when she/

fT

■ ' • . ;■

is a foot andF^CrTHBRINE 
^LLASTON 
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Another Japanese official is reported to have said 
that hi's country should have the largest navy on the 
Pacific Ocean. This was in answer to the claim that 
America should control the Pacific. Most of those 
who dwell on Its shores would be'glad If this great 
western sea would be indeed a peaceful ocean arid If 
the ships that sail on its waters brought comfort and 
plenty Instead of dealing death and destruction around 
them.

There are many cases of 
smallpox ln Saskatchewan 
and two districts 
been quarantined, 
said that a great

have 
It is

son!’;“cerredhTo^.^0Ddortaafi 

me all about it.”
“Weil, sir, -twas this 

way. I was washing . in.
the out-house, and Willy_■
‘hat’s my youngest boy.
Just two years old he is, 
and as mischievous as 
mischievous. I didn’t 
ought to have left him 
alone---Jeastways, I didn’t 
think he was alone, tor I 
thought Jenny was looking 
after him ln the front 
room; but she was called 
off to attend to a customer 
and, silly-like, she left him, 
instead of taking him with 
her, and I suppose he 
wanted the fire-irons to 
play with, and tried to 

i. ii i reach ’em, and his pinny
„ , ___ , „ v— I _ I - -it ' ' i l l W- • caught fire Just as the
Senator Templeman has I f\\t / / f, J / l young

arrived in Victoria and the \ ~ U ’ - t, - / j passing and he screamed
r®ady^ .............. • -Æun lr-V ...................... / j enough to wake the dead.

electlon- p°- 'Of ft \ V. JiV / l. I came running from the
lit cal meetlngs are being \fflC w f I out-house, but the young
held already and the au- Y ^1 l gentleman was in before I
tumn nights will be spent \ fl p \ j j could get to him, and threw
in discussing which should // | I f hhn down and wrapped
be intrusted with the gov- ’ f j. , - , , 1 Uuïï) A \ I him in the rug, and put the
ernment of Canada, the /.l , . f //}/]* flre Mit. His poor little
Liberals or the Conserva- ' ■ —-1  ------ ---------1------------i / Â {____ hands and arms was burnt
tives. The boys will hear ill ft J f a goodish bit, but if it
[”*?y the arguments on f I I / 11 / [ \j hadn’t been for the young
both sides. The editor and - JJJ J -J / ' gentleman he might have
the reporters will give full ~^C~Cd CZj yf**A been burnt to death, tor I
accounts of all that goes , was that frightened I
on ami the boys who take didn’t know what to do.
en interest in such things , And then he made me get
will read the news every —   1 - ’ ». - —:-------■_ 1 ___________ flour and cover all over the
day. Perhaps, however, ^=S=dj bums. He said he knew
most {My» will .prepare all about it, ’cause he’d had

»»'1 wl"k"" “î i—«r. -aSUSHftwM» SB ss&j&ja •-?■$ mr* w““Yes," answered Molyneux. “He Is not olavinv nn ^/’. and wMuldn t stop to do nothing to It, but Jdst'put 
When some time ago the British Admiralty called Wednesday.” ‘ p yi g on a bI* ® /lpur on, ’cause he said it was against rules

home-the greatet number of the warships from Es- Tom guessed the reason only too well, and went p’?b'1<;;I>ouse at all. But nobody couldn’t
qulmalt, it was said that the command of the station away miserable to do his preparation ‘ blame hlm- could they, sir?"
would be given to the Canadian "government. When, After supper he got hold of George. , indeed!" said Tom. "But you. see, he wouldn’t
? f?T.d?.ys.aso Rtar Admiral C, E. Kingsmlll came “Molly has asked me tb play In your nlace on tell because Scatterthwack began jawing him,
to Victoria It was thought that perhaps he had come Wednesday,” he said, “and I don’t want to ” ' *°‘ mad- ‘ must go back now and tell them
to take over the station. This is not the case how- c “That’s all right,” said George. “I asked him to the lmle W?”
ever. Canada has no navy and the only work her Put you on.’’ “Oh, he’s doing beautiful, sir' And olease <rlv» mv
cruisers do Is to protect the fisheries from poachers. “What was that for?” duty to the youni gentleman. ‘TlsrTt
Even this has not hitherto been very well done and ‘Well, I—wasn’t playing—and I knew you’d like It ha’ ‘°ok holt o' the flre like be d"d—L brave î T,. v

Âr"s=e1,?,Ka"h™;„n„°ih‘SK ss« if-*" ™w,r* •»« e -> -« «'» ^ ^11 “ajr»? *“*1 «
these ships to see where lights and* buoys should be “What do you know about thU-afternoon?" fisto8 MM ram!t’« veôor rushed breath- I rose and found Oiertifnin^deVen I™™ wiP’
placed and to establish telegraph étalions where they “I was Just behind when you came out of the Inn permisston to Inter* 3 3 1 d scarcely wa“ed for But my lazy little shadow, like m ar^t^ta^h^

sypatinsarssraLst$s£$r:rj-r-F-~swmbbss
to defend Canada ln time of war we ought to hllp to "l wo“’‘ do any such thing. They’ve put me out a little bmdl 1t|VtH.tn'^Inh0iQe0t8e went ln to save 0—~support It So far the government of Canada has and I’m not going to tell them anything to get put in hls mothe^Lvl M nil 8to death’ and Explaining Hia^Mhipn
except tor the protection of the fisheries; made ho pr“ again.” r - S to get put in blB he.would have been burnt to death "I suppose you are stiff
paratlcn for the defence of the country. P "But there Is1 a good excuse?" staved tose^ hlraaelf’ and he only the old school-friend. »? the’Same firm? said

Rear Admiral Klngsmill has served many years in "l won‘‘ say there isn’t. But I’m not going to ’twls the rllht thtoe toddI IId‘Vi,and *** 4°®‘or sa-li “Te6-" answered the youth with the nstlent 
the navy and knows the Pacific Coast* well. - say tanythin?> about it tlH after Wednesday. Perhaps and her hulbaM wfl,you*patten ?" \^/

“Tell thenvnow—do." mate^maim’t he3^,Geor«® “ay have hls place in the ' "I’m an employee," . <
I Jnst won’t. I won’t tell them anything to get Moivneux and Smtierthamit n * "But what Is your Official title’" >

foffra^dhT7as TITTolt, as ZiïTTZ Sr^cTeL1^93 a «SVeïï:

me t,me e-la,n‘ ™ . ed have told mer ask-

de termination,°and to tel1’

There are more children fn the Victoria schools 
than there were last year. Yet the rooms will not be 
so .crowded as there have been more schools built and 
soon another will be begun near the new park. Boys 
and girls ln Victoria have every opportunity of ob
taining a good education. If, in the years to come 
the men and women of Victoria do not do their share 
in the work of this great province the fault will not 
be that of their teachers. It has been shown that 
there are no young people in Canada who have more 
ability or are better taught than they. But it needs 
more than cleverness or knowledge to make a man 
or woman successful, The pure, the upright and the 
loving will, even if they do not grow rich, make their 
lives a blessing to the world.

Editors who have been travelling on -the prairies 
have been surprised, not only at the great crops of 
wheat but at the fine schools. When the first settlers 
came to Eastern Canada, their sons and sometimes 
their grandsons wère obliged to do without any edu
cation except that which they got by learning as best 
they could at home. The careless or the Idle grew up 
In ignorance. In the Middle West and ln British Col
umbia the first settlers have' as good schools, If not 
better, than those In the older provinces. This should 
make the progress of these provinces much 
rapid "than that of those of Eastern Canada.

ERIC DRÜ1SY 

ASE 12,.

many
People ln British Colum
bia object to having them
selves or their children 
vaccinated. If the disease 
were to enter the province 
such people would Tbe in 
great danger.

4

I am digging in the sand by 
For I think- that down below 

« Tfb?r® ‘be Palme and lions grow, 
A little boy is digging up to me!

There Is to be a new Ro
man Catholic bishop of 
Victoria. The Very Rev. 
Alexander McDonald of 
Antlgonlsh, Nova Scotia, is 
to become successor to 
"Archbishop " Orth. Among 
the bishops of eastern 
Canada there have been 
many eminent men who 
hate come from the High
lands of Scotland and 
more than one has borne 
the name of McDonald.

u I am just as fast as I can, 
the sea,\7.

Mhe ^

While I work at the top,
We shall tunnel through the world, he and If

sun is nearly

m/
i7,

i t I am digging, digging, digging, and the

I am digging, but the bell has rung for tea 
Oh, suppose while I’m away 
The waves come up to play.

They often do, how dreadful that would bet
I am

gentleman was

more

I dlg8l£f’ dI«Mg, digging, and Fm hungry as cap

Bnt I Must fill the hole before I go.
For the waves are creeping near.
And I have a dreadful fear 

Dest they; should catch the little boy below .
—By Abbie Farwell Brown, in Youth’s Companion.

My Shadow
A^V\a.little ?hadow ‘hat goes in and'out with m. 

3 "set, Can be 0,6 U8e OI him is more than I SS

He ** headl* ^ Uk? me fr°M. the heels

An<1 *£$ bim""Jump bef(>r6 'S®. when I Jump Into my

. Shanghai is a curious town ln China. It seems to 
ne made up of a number "of foreign settlements where 
the people live under their own laws. There are Eng
lish, French, Japanese and many other colonies If a 
Japanese commits a crime ln another colony he ls 
■‘ent back to hls own magistrate, or whatever the 
iiiler is called, to- be punished. For some time the 
f-nglish have been much dissatisfied with the way the 
Japanese were acting, and a few days ago the 
Japanese sailors and the Bnglsh blue-jackets had a 
great fight. It ls hard to tell what the result will be
’/if, 11 ,s t0 be. bopt2 tbat tbe Japanese government 
"in insist on the officers and men belonging to her 
navy acting towards people of other nations in a way 
laat will show that they are as good as they are 
arave. Sailors are too apt to be disorderly and 
Hsome when they are on shore and It would be 

unwise to make too much of this disturbance.
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^ ma came ‘° British. Columbia
Now1 thoIe= °f J[Pdlana lived altogether on salmon 

hej are able to obtain employment and with
H -:ur7PtLth;aUan buy f0Pd: But still they raich 
“f wsnf6 ml6 ealMon so that there win be no danger 
latir)nti ", ^p government at Ottawa has passed reguLr!2erTS tbe 8a,M0n. The IhdiZ o/sari 
th»ir Chiefs tbese regulations, and when two of
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TOM TURRILL’S FOOTBALL MATCH

(Conclusion.)
“My father and mo finir have Just come home from 

India and want to see me. Rather décent of them. iSi
so I have to go
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New Garments Arriving Every Day
y-

I
Every express brings us some new goods, every mail some additional novelties—lines that were bought as late as possible to insure the newest styles, and 

rushed forward so as to be here in time for the Horse Show. Ip âll kinds of wearing apparel for women, our assortment will be found to be most 
complete—many novelty garments being among the lot—exclusive models* and imported novelties of which we have only one to sell. ______

I

Handsome Coats for the 
Horse Show

Thé 
Latest 

Millinery 
Creations I .<

Attractive Costumes for 
the Horse Show

The <^r - f - 77*^ 4y
Very
Newest
Ruchings

■sSjk,

SI;
■SSHKBuL.:* * ... <

SM
The coats mentioned here are all semi-fitted or tight-fitting, 

the style that at present is considered the most correct in the 
leading fashion centres. We call particular attention to the 
covert cloth coat mentioned. It-is one of the dressiest and pret
tiest coats that we have shown this season.
WOMEN’S COAT, made of good qualify heavy fancy tweeds, 

52 inches long, colors brown, light greys, fawn and dark 
The seams are double turned and stitched with silk. 
................. .............. .................. ............................. $30.00

x
The lines mentioned below are moderate and medium priced 

garments. They are made on similar lines to the more expensive 
models, but are less elaborate and not so extreme in style. 
Among them you will find garments that will do for any. kind of 
wear, and at these prices they are most attractive values. 
WOMEN’S COSTUME, in brown, blue and black, made of 

fine àll wool herringbone serge. Jacket silk lined and very 
smartly finished, skirt with wide fold of self and button 
trimmed. Price 

.WOMEN’S COSTUME, in brown, green/blue and black
Jacket satin liped, collar, cuffs 

and, pockets, black satin finish, skirt circular cut, finished 
with satin. Price

WOMEN’S COSTUME, colors blue, brown, green and black, 
made of fine all wool English serge. Jacket lined with 
satin, vest of fancy velvet and collar inlaid with same, skirt 
circular cut with fold of self. Price 

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in brown tweed, also black and navy 
Venetian. Jacket satin lined and very smartly tailored, with 
silk stitching, skirt pleated with fold of self. Price $22.50 

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in fancy stripes, colors, green and 
blue, light and dark grey and blue and black. Jacket silk 
lined, man-tailored and finished with stitching and buttons. 
Skirt circular cut with wide fold of self. Price .. $40.00

S3

. J* . j

4»Mm

|y|ggl/ i| 1lip greys.
Price

WOMEN’S COAT, seven-eighths length, in brown and blue, 
heavy all wool herringbone stripe, finished with stitched 
straps of self and inlaid collar of velvet, outside pockets. 
Price........................ .. ........................................................ '

$37.50 %

II„rnm.,
chiffon finished broadcloth. $21.00HP

AII* WOMEN’S STYLISH COAT, made of light grade fawn cov
ert cloth, in plain and stripe effect, seven-eighths length, 
with tight-fitting back and single-breasted, roll collar_a_nd 
cuffs, body satin lined. Priced at................................

WOMEN’S SEVEN-EIGHTH LENGTH COAT, in dark 
plaids and stripe effect, semi-fitting back with stitched 
straps over shoulder, double breasted with patch pockets, roll 
collar and cuffs. Price .. .. ..........................................$15.00

WOMEN’S COAT, colors black and navy, inlaid collar of vel
vet, trimmings of silk military braid. The coat is made_of 
fine broadcloth. Price............................... ... ...................

$40.00 , • 1
;

F J

$30.50
*

$45.00
SI

i 8

$27.50

Ï

LIS Newest Fall Waists1

II SHIRT WAIST, cream ground delaine with colored spots to 
form stripes, in brown, green and blue, tucked front, linen
collar and bow. Price ................................ ................. ... . $3.50

VELVET SHIRT WAIST, in green, light and dark blue 
grounds, with black stripes, saddle or yoke back, linen collar 
with bow, one of the very smartest styles. Price .... $3.50 

CREAM SHIRT WAIÇT, made of delaine with tucked front, 
saddle or yolfe back, box pleat down front and cuffs trimmed 
with colored silk embroidery in pale blue, pink and navy
shades, fancy linen collar. Price .. .. ....................... $3.50

pHIRT WAlST, cream delaine, with large spots and stripes, 
very striking and handsome designs in green, light and dark 
blue and brown, fancy linen collars with bow. Price . $3.50 

DELAINE SHIRT WAIST, in, cream color, front made of 
broad tucks hemstitched, frill xon either side of box p_leat:
linen collar and bow. Price............. ......................... .. . •

SHIRT WAIST, made of delaine, in Oriental, colorings, green 
and heliotrope, brown and pale blue, blue and green, tucked 
front with fancy linen collar and bow. Price.............. "

». »Novelties in Exclusive 
Waists MÜ Hm

A Waist made of cream allover embroidered net. The front 
is made with wide pleatings finished down the centre with 
fine embroidered net and ornaments, long box pleated sleeves 
finished with insertion and frilling, deep collar. Price $12.50 

À pretty Waist made of cream dotted net, front of wide box 
pleats with three rows of frilling down the centre of front, 
long sleeves tucked, high necked collar with frilled edge. A 
very dressy model. Price 

WOMEN’S WAISTS, made of white silk with deep sailor col
lar of lace and insertion, edged with fine white braid. High 
lace neck band, finished with frill of net, long shirred 
sleeves. One of the handsomest models we have. Price $8.50

Wm
$12.50 $3.50

The
Very

Newest
Skirts

The $3.50
Latest
Novelty X

WOMEN’S WAIST, made of white silk, with deep square 
yoke of insertion and lace, finished with rows of fine tucking, 
wide band of insertion and lace extending over shoulder 
forming Japanese sleeve, threequarter length undersleeve to 
match. Price .. ........................ ; .... .. ..................$6.50

Fall Footwear Specialties' Neckwear
Oi all that a person uses, wears, or eats, nothing is more vital 

to their Daily Comfort than properly fitted Shoes. Not one per
son in ten is properly fitted to proper shoes. If you will give us a 
little time some day, we will fit your feet scientifically and 
accurately.

Our New Fall Footwear have distinctive styles which cannot 
fait to appeal to the eye.

Care has been taken to select only lines by reputable makers, 
in which our customers can have utmost confidence.

Foremost among them are:
[ “Quite Rights” for Men, $5.00 to .. .. .

“Queen Quality” for Ladies, $4.00 to ....
We invite you to see our new samples.

I 'Another feature is an extensive range of Boots for Boys, 
Youths, Misses and Children. All moderately priced.

Extra Special for Friday
A Big Sale of Embroidery Ends

■ A particularly handsome Waist, made of allover embroidered 
Japanese silk, with pointed yoke front of lace and insertion, 
finished on either side with two wide pleats, threequarter 

fl sleeves edged with the same trimming. This waist is indeed 
1 a beautiful one. Price............................... . .. .. .. $11.50

I New Dresses for Misses 9,993 Yards of Embroidery» Friday, at 10c and 15c

We offer for sale on Friday a manufacturers’^tpre of embroidery ends. They vary in length from 
314 to 10 yards, and are a number of different widths and some very rich and pretty patterns.

We bought this lot away below the regular price, so that you will be able to buy for-ioc and.igc on 
Friday what would ordinarily cost you twice asyppqh. Length’s 3J-îé to 10 yards, Friday, 
per yard, 15c and..............

$6.50
$5.50

and ChildrenF
A new lot of Natty Fall Dresses for young ladies and little 

1 ladies are just to hand. They are in all sizes, from infants up, 
I and all styles, including dresses for young ladies made just like 
I the suits for grown-up people. Made of panamas and other cloths

■ of splendid quality and similar style to the suits now worn by 
I women, being of course modified to suit the ages. They are in- 
I deed handsome suits, made of extra good quality Panama cloth
■ in pretty shades of blue and brown, panel front of velvet, with 
fl strappings of panama 9*r'either side, piped with velvet cuffs to
■ mattih. Full skirt pleated all round and finished with two folds 
fl of velvet, two inches wide, velvet wrist band,

lOc Treatment of Boots.. ir * i

A little care and attention bestowed upon boots will not only 
improve their appearance, but make them last twice as long.

Many kinds of leather require to be cleaned with a particular 
kind of dressing. A dressing supplying to the leather a nourish
ment similar to that provided by nature to the skin of a living 
animal.

We have these dressings at/ our Shoe Shine stand, and we 
have an Expert Shoe Shine Artist who will polish your shoes m 
a Way that cannot be excelled.

We are particularly desirous of cleaning the shoes we sell, 
and to ensure same we make the following

These free shines go with boot£ purchased from us.
$3.50 we will give 5 free shine coupons and one extra for every 
50c additional ; 10 coupons are given with $5.00 shoes, with an 

extra one for every 50c above that figute.

Friday Sale of New Silks
Values up to $2.00 Will Sell for 75c

$9.00 I y
$9.50 | This is a very special offering, this sale of Silks, these being new goods that we have just received.

, There is a large variety of kinds and colors to choose from, including light stripes and brochés 
suitable for evening wear, also some very haridsome dark stripes and broches that, are just right 
for street wear. There are just fifty pieces in the lot, and every pieci is a splendid bargain 
at this price. Reg. values up to $2.00. Friday at........................ ..............................................

10-year size 
12-year size 
14-year size 
16-year size .
GIRLS’ SERGE SUITS, sailor style in navy and crimson, 

these Suits are tiicely made with full pleated skirts, square 
collars, trimmed with three rows of braid, cuffs to match, 
sizes 8 to 16 years. Prices $5.50 to .. ^....................... $6.50

CHILDREN’S SAILOR DRESÔES, made of navy serge of 
an extra good quality, nice full skirts, square collar trimmed 
with five rows of white, braid with „cuffs to match. Sizes 
3 to 5 years. Price....................... .. ...................... .

z . $10.50 
.. $11.50 With

t

75c

ABargain for Men A Bargain for Boys It is No Disadvantage to
Live Out of Town. $4.50 75c and $1.00 Overalls for 50c

A clearing out of odd sizes of Men’s* Overalls 
and Moleskin Pants, we have not every size 
in each kind, but marty sizes in the entire 
lot, and some are marked at half-price, in fact 
any are less than the cost of the materials, 
regular 75c and $1.00. Friday

65c and 75c Pants for 40c
About two hundred pairs of Pants for boys, 

the sizes are 22 and 23 only. They are made 
of good quality tweeds in dark, colors and • 
are well made serviceable garments.’ Stop 
to think how much the cloth would cost you, 
then you will see how cheap these are. 
Regular 65c and 75c.
Friday............. ... .. ..

Children’s Buster Coats When you can shop with» us through our Mail-Order Depart
ment. Perfect service and satisfaction is the key-note of this 
branch of the business, our large and well-trained staff attending 
to your wants just the same as though you were here personally.
Our Fall Catalogue is now ready ; we would be pleased to send 
one to anybody living at a distance. It contains much useful in
formation, and should be in every home. A request will bring fj. 
you one by return mail.

These coats are made of good weight cloth in navy, crimson 
•' and green shades. They button at the side and are finished \ 

with patenHmther belt of contrasting shades, military collar, ' 
cuffs andjrfRtHfcwn the side, are trimmed with several rows 
of narrow Sjzes 2 to 5 years. Price .. .. $3.î 50c 40Cat

■

MPÔR MEN’S SOX, extra good weight black 
cashmere, a new lot just opened, CAp 
extra special at.. ........................... ..... ...DAVID SPENCER, LTD.TED CASHMERE SOX, 

black, good weight, a new line 
just opened. Special at..............

1 " .................... ......

MEN’S I

35c
«
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